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FIG RAILWAY CO.
'LATIONS.

ilt along the main line, and in Southern Mani-

-A-Czbe:

per acre, according to price paid for the land 
lier Lands

fctlement or Cultivation. 
TED SECTIONS
S within one mile of the Railway, are now offer* 

l to undertake their immediate cultivation.
’ATMEISTT :
ance in ûve annual instalments, with interest

[tion will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time

JïDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent. 
[These Bonds can be obtained on application at

ad all information with respect to the purchase 
nmiseioner, Winnipeg. By order of the Board.

DRINKWATER, Secretary.
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'SOmn
HLV 6 PACES. 4* COLUMNS.
i DISTRIBUTION OF PREMIUMS 
JR SUNNY 80UTH” will take place 4L

ry person who subscribes for the paper 1 
ficate in the distribution free, and every sub 
nong the many premiums to be distributed “

>cashlS25Qcash
««NT $500 PIANO, ORGANS,

..CLES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, ETC.
or money refunded. We desire to introduce 

" this year. Our Company is chartered by the 
i»5,ooo. Our Printing Establishment is the lar
is endorsed by the entire Press and People of 

[We are the originators of the “ NO BLANK ** 
nitators, whose extravagant offers are deceiving 
AL YET REASONABLE, 

nthly, devoted to the Interests of the farm and fireside, 
ion and a certificate in the May distribution.
I particulars. The first subscript1 on received from each 
4 will entitle the sender to toll agent’s outfit free.
. SUNNY SOUTH CO.. Browwwood. Texts.

it of silver-plated spoons. For four subscribers and 
_ ticaie, free. Our paper is the popular fiuniiy journal oi 

► new enterprise, but has been established for eight year»,’ 
■"ace of the people.

r South Co., of this place, is strictly reliable and trust* 
r being defrauded.”

1
1

ptnsic.

OU H C IVIEH learn T.elegraphy here and
pircuiars free, 

lie, Wis.
we will give you a situation. 

VALENTINE BKVS., Jaaes-

PRI7F receive free, a costly______
■ goods which will help all, of

nther sex, to more money right away than any
thing else in this world. Fortunes await the 
Eprkers absolutely sure. At once address 

xUE & CO., Augusta. Maine.

WORD TO Y0UMc”;.th^r^5$¥?

»jiLLui*bo..chic^o.m. sp^i Za Tmaii 
tffrt to every one vho annoer» this adv’t.

i tit m

VOL. XU. NO. 628. THURSDAY,

Subscribers cars do The Mai' mod sendee by 
ieUi a advertisers that they read their adoer- 
iis'ments in The Mai .______________________ _

Ontario1 Eaeros fax Sale.

i UUMBi R OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 
A stock, grain, and dairy (arms for Bale, 

a,sap : terms to suit purchaser ; send for list. 
BUTLER & LAKE, 86 King street esst, To
ronto.________________________________________

A SPLENDID FARM IN THE COUNTY 
of Dnfferin ; lot 15. con. 4. old survey, town

ship of Melancthon, containing 200 acres. 150 
acres cleared, balance maple and beech ; 20 acres 
fall Wheaton the lot, 40 acres ploughed ; soil clay 
loam : no waste land ; a good honsp. new -bank 
bam. 70x40, and other outbuildings on the pre
mises. also two wells and a creek ; the above Is 
situated five miles from Shelburne, three miles 
ftom Melancthon station, and two miles (torn 
Homing’s MUls ; churches, schools, grist and 
saw mills convenient ; this farm is well adapted 
for grain or stock ; the proprietor will sell all or 
ih lots to suit purchasers : terms easy ; title 
good. Apply tà WM. JELLY, Esq., Shelburne, 
or g. HlLLQQfE, on the premises.______________

anadian land advertiser, with
one Provincial and sixteen county maos, 

and best farm list in Dominion, sent on receipt 
of ten cents. W. J. FENTON & CO., 50 Ade
laide street east, 

EARM FOR SALE—ST. VINCENT, CO. 
Grey, Ontario, 100 acres ; rich clay loam 

d ; 89 acres cleared ; 4 orchard ; 7 bush ; 
excellent new outbuildings ; good brick house, 
with cellar : abundant supply of water ; (adjoin
ing Holmleigh farm) 4} miles from Meaford ; 
good gravel road terms reasonable ; immediate 
possession. Apply to J. I* HAMPTON,

getitt $*ees.

TjUtUIT TREES AND ORNAMENTAL 
JD trees—I offer » first-class assortment of 
auple and other nursery stock at prices vei

pUûîjcal.

Dr. ryerson—surgeon for the eye
Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 

Hospital—317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
9.30 &.m. to 1p.m., 4 to 5.pan. Saturdays ex
cepted. •-

glmrat and Kung §>xraw cites.

SURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 

Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2; Morrison's patent. Address MOR
RISON, SIMPSON & CO., Bellaire, Ohio, U.S. 
Agents wanted.

$ape Worm.

cIUMMINGS’ TAPE WORM EXTERMIN- 
ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case 

of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
for circular. W. CUMMINGS, Knnismore. 
Canada.

©atareb.

Lmerican College Song Book.
I A collection of the Songs of 50 representative 
American Colleges. One can hardly imagine 
toners fresher and brighter than these, 200 in 
$umber, and all newly contributed by the col 

ges in question, including Vassar and We.les- 
y. There is an average of four songs from each 

allege. Price $2.00.
Also published. Carolina Collej/ensia, 83.00. 

University bongs, $2.50, and Students’ Life i/ 
*Ong. $1.50. _________________

Just published,
I THE STUDENTS HISTORY OF MUSIC. I

BY DR. FREDERICK LOUIS RITTER.
A book of great importance, givimg a concise 

knd interesting narrative of the progress of music 
purine the last 2.000 years. Price $2.50.
ilmost. ready
A new Sunday School Song Book of fine quality, 
r Emerson and Sherwin. Wait for it.

CANTATAS AND OPERETTAS- I
[ More and more used everv year, enliven school 
Ife, and furnish most valuable practice, 
br at Jubilee Band (40 cfs.), new. Blower Pea- • 

|iral on the Rhine (45 cts.), Crown of Virtue 
1 cts.). Fairly Bridal (50 cts.). New Flower 

, teen (75 cts.). Hour in Fairy Land (60 cts.), 
dttle Bo Peep (60 cts.). Three Little Kittens 
80 cts.). Quarrel Among Flowers (35 cts.). Soring 
Ho.iday (60 cts.). School Festival (20 cts.), and 
Cinderella (50cts.), are all lively and pretty can
otas.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
p. H. DITSON Sc CO., 843 Broadway. New York.

ptisceUatLecms.

Î00KS OH BUILDING, PAIHTIS&,
Decorating, &c. For my 100 page illustrated 
analogue, address, enclosing 10 cents, WM. T. 
COMSTOCK. 6 As tor Place. New York.

TAKE NOTICE, SZJS* &
,-egant Scrap pictures, no two alike. F. WHIT- 
|N6, 50 Nassau street, New York.

Send six cents for postage, and 
y box of

1K XVrîLFKî,T M A Printed and published 
every Thursday morning by Thx Mail Print- 
dcu Company, at their Print! ”-------
8U&“d'Bl7’,Cr5eU-

ng by Thx Mail Print- 
r Printing House, cornel

Sfi, M»a»yligCiijl»t

WmœRBRÎWWW
London. ■--------
TYARM — 50 ACRES-EAST WILLIAMS. 
J* near Parkhill ; good buildings ; orchard, 10 
acres ; bush, 20 acres grass. WILLIAM 
CAMERON, Bornish P. O.__________________ __

For sale -several cleared farms
in Nottawasaga and Sunnidale ; also, wild 

lands. Apply to LAIDLAW & N1COL, Stayner. 
or J. D. LAIDLAW, Toronto.__________________
T70R SALE-WITHIN FOUR MILES OF 
X SL Thomas, on the Talbot road, 200 acres, 
\70 cleared and in a good state of cultivation, the 
oalance is well timbered ; two good houses, two 
good barns, sheds, stabling, and everything in 
good condition ; good orchard, and plenty of 
never-failing water ; terms reasonable ; good 
reasons given for selling ; a daily mail. Apply 
to JOHN KING, on the premises, or if by letter, 
Middlemarch P.O.__________________ _ __

OLD IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE- 
parcel No. 1—a farm of 320 acres, 260 acres 

cleared, fit for any kind of machinery ; well 
drained, well fenced, and in first-class cultiva
tion ; balance hardwood bush ; there is 8 acres 
of an excellent-bearing orchard of apples, plums, 
and pears ; stone house, 10 rooms, and cellar all 
underneath, with a stone kitchen, frame summèr 
kitchen, pantry, and woodshed, with two cis
terns, one fresh water and other soft water ; 
fresh water is forced by hydraulic power from a 
spring ; frame barn, 102x40, with stone stables, 
root-houses. &c„ all under also supplied with 
water brought from a spring ; good roads, mar
kets, church, blacksmith shop, post-office, and 
grist mill within { mile of lot ; within 6$ miles of 
town of Meaford : this property will be sold at a 
bargain. Parcel No. 2—a farm of 200 acres, 170 
acres improved. 150 under excellent cultivation ; 
large bearing orchard ; good frame buildings ; 
within 24 miles of the flourishing? town of 
Aylmer ; will be sold on very easy terms. E. E. 
KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 6

SEND FORW. R. SCOTT’S LIST OF FARMS 
for sale ; some of the best and cheapest 

farms for sale in Ontario ; situate in the counties 
of Wellington and Dnfferin. Address W. R, 
SCOTT. Land and Loan Agent, Luther P.O.

mHE FINEST 400 ACRE FARM IN ON- 
JL TARIO for sale on easy terms, in parts or 
whole. For particulars address W. F. NICK
ERSON. Simcoe, Ont.

1 AA ACRES BLACK CLAY LOAM-GOOD 
.Lull dwellings and barns: county of Haldi- 
mand : plenty of water always ; terms easy. Ap
ply to L B. FRAUEN BURGH, Upper P.O.

OAn WILL PURCHASE 100 ACRES— 
/vVU 2 miles from Lucknow, Co. Bruce ; 

60 acres cleared, remainder well timbered : com
fortable house ; excellent orchard ; $1,000 down, 
balance 7 per cent.; immediate possession ; a 
great bargain. CAMERON & CAMPMH*

-----Mrs.
......  jOTB

lUdAptufa tax Rale.

“DAD AXE, HURON COUNTY, MICH., IS 
JD the place to purchase choice farming lands. 
Call on or address Mr. ROBERT PRILP, Bad 

* Axe, Mich.___________________________________

OLD FARM-130 ACRES- 80 FREE FROM 
stumps ; good buildings, orchard. &c.; 

three miles from Lakeview, Montcalm Co., 
Mich.; three minutes’ walk to school ; price, 
$6,500 ; terms easy ; for particulars address H. 
0. SMITH, Chase P. 0., Mich., or Jasper Ë, 
Gilles, Lakeview P. O., Mich.

TWO HUNDRED FARMS-OF ALL SIZES 
—improved and unimproved ; situated in 

Osceola and adjoining counties, Michigan. 
Prices low ; terms easy. Send us your address 
on postal card for our monthly bulletin.. HOL- 
DEN & WITHEY. Reed City. Mich.

Virginia Farms fox Sale.

EARMS FOR SALE—FARMS FOR SALE— 
mild climate and good land. E. C. LIND

SEY & CO., Norfolk, Va.. U.S. A.

-gertilizjers.

jBttstiuess ©trances.

r RENT—STORE AND DWELLING IN 
Sherwood, York county. WILLIAM 
CLARK, Edgely.

justness ©hances @8 anted.

WANTED—TO RENT—A SMALL TAN- 
NERY—with water power, conveniently 

located, for bark and hides. Address, Box 62, 
West Winchester. Ont.

$eacfcers trxEanitd.

Agents ISLantedL

give .Stock.

©lndcsdales.

King street west, Toronto, Canada.

justness Cards.

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, &c.. Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 

A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

personal.

All going to the north-west will
save time and money by deciding de

stination before departure. Government free 
grants in Saskatchewan Homestead Company’s 
settlements at Crescent lake (9 tos.). North El
bow (6 tps.), and Red Deer Crossing (10 tps.). Of
ficial entries recorded by Company’s local agents. 
Jumping-off places Broadview, Swift Current, 
and Calgary. Rich land, park-like ecenery, with

filenty of wood, hay, and good water. Pamph- 
ets, maps. &c.. post-free on application. Write 
at once to JOHN T. MOORE, Managing Direc

tor, Toronto.

mHE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION OF 
A Virginia, Richmond, Va., gives information 
to parties seeking homes and investments in Vir
ginia._________________________________________

lUcrnxg to Eoan.

Money to loan in large or small
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

Money to loan on first-class real
estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 

attention given to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

j&pzcttic Articles.

Ç(ANGER CURE—$1,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
; Cancer Care, cures without use of knife, 
he only permanent cure in the world. Send 

two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada. ______________________
TIOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING-FROM 
Jj leading varieties qf fowis—Toulouse g« ese, 
Pekin ducks, ana Mammoth bronze turkeys. 

‘ ™ "piODGES. Myrtle. Ont. nv
kTS^-A LIMITED 1 

, „ Lte. wetoeme oets. The* 
cured at headquarters test «edm _____ __
ranted pure. White star, white elephant, early 
Hebron, and other varieties of potatoes. For 
prices, address JAMES FORFAR» Lyons, N.Y.

r BRICK AND TILE-MAKERS— FOR 
brick and tile, machines, clay crushers, 
latest improved, address M. C. FREEK, paten

tee, or C. NOltS WORTHY, builders, St. Thomas, 
Ont.

jEUiscjellaneous.

Books-send for immense cata-
LOGUE of books, plays, trick cards, photos, 

etc. Address The FRANK COKER NEWS 
CO.. Talladega, Ala., U.S.

Easter cards - special line of
pretty Chromo Easter Cards ; one dozen 

mailed for 10 cents. A. R. LOR1MER, 150 Yonge 
Yonge street, Toronto.

Free ; free î free-book of instruc
tion and price list on dyeing and scouring; 

can be had free by calling at any of our offilks 
or by mail by sending address to R. PARKER 
Sc CO., 203 and 824 V onge street,Toronto. Feath
ers cleaned, dyed, and curled, and can be sent 
safely by parcel post.

>EST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER — 
Gypsum, pure Land Plaster , bulk, bags, or 

jirrels. Grand River Plaster Company, 15 To
ronto street, Toronto.

T and price-list. PETER. R. LAMB Sc CO., 
Toronto.

grjorpftrttes for Sale.

CHEAP BRICK RESIDENCE AND
gi ounds ; 5 acres land ; 1 mile east of Osha wa, 

on main road ; best fruit of all k.nda ;good water. 
ALEX. ALEXANDER, Oahawa._____________
TTOR SALE - HANDSOME STONE VILLA 
X; at Ancaster, Wentworth county; 8 acres 
good land, orchard, garden, excellent stabling, 
gas. water, fine views. J.B. KELLY, Fairview, 
Ancaster._________________

1 AA i » A A PIECES 5c. FULL MUSIC SIZE 
1VU,WvV sheets ; 100,000 acting plays. 15c. 
Cornets.violins, flutes, guitars, banjos, clarionets, 
half price. BUTLAND, King st. west.

OBITUARY NOTES.

frilet:

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

mKACHBRS WANTED-S ECOND OR 
1 thirdndaM ; one having the knowledge of 

French preferred : $300 per annum. Address 
ABEL Y ANDON, S. S. No. 3, Clarence, Canaan 
P.q, Ont.____________

WANTED — A TEACHER — FOR SIX 
months, S. S. 6, Norman by, holding a third 

class certificats : duties to commence immedia
tely, with three weeks' vacation ; salary $140. 
JAMES CLAHK, Ayrton, Ont.

There are a number of cases of typhus 
fever among Polish Jews in New York,

The yield of lumber in the Maine and New 
Brunswick districts this year ia 268 million 
feet less than last year.

Two mem hereof one family died recently 
at Loyal Hanna, Pa., from trichinosis, and 
the death of two others is hourly expected.

There are sixty cases of smallpox at Sa
vannah, Tenn. Twenty persons have died of 
the disease. Many of the citizens are leaving.

The secretary to the Turkish Legation was 
garrotted in' New York ard robbed of his 
money and a watch given him by President 
Garfield while going home on Saturday night.

A girl down in Conrtland invited a young 
man to accompany her to a leap year party 
He accepted. She called with a spanking 
team and on their return borrowed from 
him to pay for the rig.

The President has jpiade a proclamation 
reatoring^to public domain all ofv the
Turtle Iodiaii reservation m

APRIL 10, 1884. PRICE THREE CENTS.

bored to pertinaciously, is 
at evening she was 'invsil 
women to a disreputable h<T 
on her recovering from dr 
three hours later released. \ 
vainly attempted to tract ’ 
and discredit the girl’s net 
position of the Chester fin

i tan days ago 
4 by strange 
i, from which 
ging she was 
:ie police have 

at the mÿstery, 
jve. The snp- 
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Masked Bobber# HosSt a 
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Rising Son, Iod., April 
men went to the boose of 
night, beat him into insei 
sacked hie house for a lari 
reported to have eeoretid. 
the money, thiy lit a fire 
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forth over it in hopes of mi 
the hiding place of the 
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Insanity of a Sailor*, Bride 
band’s Loss by tin 

Buffalo, N.Y., April 
R.L, despatch to a morning 
pathetic story. William 

* ett f
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• here tells a 
sailor, was

GltEAT BRITAIN.

(terns of Interesffrom the United 
Kingdom.

Mr. John Bright ia ill from the effects of 
a chill and a might attack of congestion of 
the lungs.

A riot against the employment of female 
labour has broken out at Kidderminster, 
England. ,

A box of dynamite cigars is said to have 
been sent to Mr. Gladstone by the dynamiters 
in New York.

The Duke of Edinburgh while landing near 
Rhodes slipped end sprained his knee. His 
physician has ordered complete rest. ,

It is officially stated that less than five 
hundred cattle are affected with faut and 
month disease in the United Kingdom.

Charles Reade, the novelist, who has been 
passing the winter at Cannes, has returned to 
London in very ill-health. He is said to be 
rapidly sinking.

The baggage of passengers arriving at 
Queenstown from the United States is rigidly 
scrutinised by the police to prevent the in
troduction of dynamite.

peg and Hudson Bay Company did all in its 
power to amalgamate, but for Some 
reason the Nelson Valley Co. held back. 
Just then the excitement in favour of the 
Hudson bay route arose in Manitoba. The 
Government, still extremely an^ion. to fur
ther the construction of the road, offered in
creased aid in the shape of a gift instead of a 
sale of land to the amalgamated company ; 
but the Nelson Valley Company, still decid
ed to unite with the other company, where
upon \ the Winnipeg and Hudson 
Company came down for this le" 
lation. Now this bill continued in- e 
the charter of one of the comps VT*"ind 
placed it in a position to go on ,.rtM the 
work ; but it did not guarantee to that com
pany the bonus which the Government offer
ed for a Hudson Bay road; on the contrary it 
placed the companies in a similar position, 
for the Government held itself free to give a 
bonus to which ever company evinced the 
greatest ability promptly to carry out the 
work. In this way the best company could 
build the road, and that which was prepared 
to construct it the more quickly would be 
encouraged to go on with it. There was an 
important clause of the bill which would 
commend itself to the committee, and that 
was the clause which prevented amalgama
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. This was an important feature.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

r EUROPE.
'.gPuOitor of a comic journal in Madrid 

Bay <ô,0oeea sentenced te eight years’ imprison- 
y’ gr™°t for publishing Al offensive caricature of 

' King Alfonao.
It is reported there has been an Agrarian ris

ing atOofa, Russia. Many conflicts are said to 
have taken place, in which several gendarmes 
were killed or wounded.

A St Petersburg desoatch says : —Prince 
Andronikoff and M. Seizhief, overseer of the 
St. Petersburg powder mills, have been ar
rested on the charge of Nihifism. The Nihi
lists have killed a police spy at Petrokoff.

The prosecution of editors of Madrid news
papers is actively continned by the Spanish 
authorities. One has been sentenced to im
prisonment for eight years, and another has 
been arrested, two others seeking safety in 
flight

The North German- Gazette says By his 
physician’s Jtdvice Bismarck renounces the

The bill was passed clause by clause and I*ra»;«n Government.

A GENTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY— 
XjL . good canvassers enn make $20 per day ; 
outfit free ; splendid opportunity. R. N. CURRY, 
London, Ont.
YT7ANTED-AGENTa FOR A PICTURE- 

COPYING house—large profits ; small 
capital required. Address P. C. HUNTER, 
Martinsburg, West Va.

Situations Vacant
A SETTER-OFF AND A SHIFTER FOR A 

A. brick machine. WESLEY CRONE, Box 
u6, Colllngwood. Ont.

T7IOR SALE-TWELVE HEAD OF FAT CAT- 
TLE, at CHA8. RANKIN'S, Wyebridge,

rR SALE-THE ENTIRE COLT PRINCE
TON. Jr., 3 years old, by Princeton ; beau
tiful brown (mare from imported stock) : took 

first prize in London last fall. Address CHAS. 
PEACOCK, lot 12. con. 13, East Zorra, Wood- 
itock, or Dr. IRWIN, V S., Woodstock.

Louis Friedlander, the philologist, is dead, 
aged 70.

Emanuel Geibel, the German poet, is dead, 
aged 60.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. Bowell, 
wife of the Minister of Customs, was re 
ceived at the capital Thursday morning from 
California. The deceased lady, with her hus
band, went to Southern California for the 
benefit of her health prior to the meeting of 
Parliament, Mr. Bowell returning to attend 
to his sessional duties. General «egret is ex 

ressed in parliamentary circles. Mr. Bowell 
left for California on Thursday night.

James C. Hamilton, of Mount Sterling, 
Ky., famous as a breeder of shorthorns, died 
at his resilience on the 24th ult., in his 67th 
year. Deceased was a zealous admirer oi his 
extensive herds, paying special attention to 
the one located at Flat Creek, the home 
farm, and he is credited witii rising at 3 a m. 
each day on his rounds of inspection. 
Mr. Hamilton achieved notoriety aa the 
creator of the famous strain of shorthorns 
known as " M#rya,” which many breeders 
claim to be without a peer in the shornhorn 
world.

Wm. Hodgins, of the township of Bid 
duiph, who met his death so suddenly on 
Thursday last, was a son of the late Lieu
tenant-Colonel James Hodgins, and was 
born in the county of Tippe
rary, Ireland, in 1828. He emigrated to this 
country with his father in 1830, they being 
the first family to settle in t ie township. He 
was one of the wealthiest and most influential 
farmers in the vicinity, and was respected by 
all with whom he came in contact for 
his honest and straightforward dealings. 
Deceased was a member of the Orange Asso
ciation, and bad been master of Lucan Lodge 
for the past fourteen years. He was also a 
member of the Parknill Preceptory Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland. He leaves a wife 
and nine children to mourn his untimely end.

This Progressive Age.
Everyone should know for himself that 

‘ Gold Coin ” is the best chewing tobscco 
now made in Canada, The unprecedented 
demand for it since it has been placed in the 
marke, attests the fact. For sale by all 
Wholesale Grocers and Tobacco Dealers. 
Made by ADAMS' TOBACCO COMPANY, 
Montreal.

sity of Cincinnati, has been requested to re
sign. He has been charged with being nn 
extreme liberal in religion, a political trick
ster, and a frequenter of bar-rooms.

The case of Wm. Jones, charged with at
tempting to kill the assassin Guitean m 1881, 
was called in court at Washington recently. 
The prosecution refused to enter a nolle 
prosequi, and the trial was fixed for April* 
28th.

The wheat panic in Chicago has attracted 
much attention throughout California, and 
prices are depressed. It is believed fne 
causes which produced it will have the effect 
of stopping a further increase in the wheat 
acreage" of California, as the land can be 
made more productive.

A Mr. Root, of Brooklyn, made himself 
both notorious and popular all of a sadden by 
getting up in the Metropolitan opera house 
and rebuking the occupants of the private 
boxes for giggling, talking, and laughing dur
ing the performance. The audience applaud
ed and i he performers smiled their approba
tion. The nuisance had become unendurable, 
and hints through the papers and otherwise 
had no effect whatever. It is better now.

The whistling craze is the latest in fashion
able circles. In New York there is a 
coloured man who was once owned by 
Henry A. Wise, but more recently a waiter 
at Long Branch, who has as many pupils as 
he can attend to. They are mostly misses 
ranging from 10 to 16 years. Hé guarantees 
whistling, aocoAliog to bis system, to reduce 
the size of the mouth and give the lips a 
ponty, kissv appearance. In addition to 
this the exercise is good for the lungs, de
velops the chest, and induces cheerfulness.

rB 8AI«E—A NUMBER OF IMPORTED 
regiaterrd Clydesdales ; descended from the 
S0SÎ^SlSiuï>'lb,e Send for catalogue to4 BEITfl. Bojuanville. Ont

Clarette, a high authority in France, attri
butes the increase in drunkenness among 
women in Paris to the war. During the siege 
there was at times bat little to eat, the nerves 
wese at their utmost tension, and night after 
night spent without sleep. Wines and liquors 
were quite naturally indulged in. because 
they gave relief A taste for them was 
thereby created and the indulgence has been 
kept np, in many instances secretly, until it 
bV become e fi»«d habit. 
r”’■ : Ti'v ■ *» • • -1* n/i* (*.'■ spas sites

„ _ „___ _was fpund
on the wharf of: the Provincial To#bdat 
Company, in the service of Which her hus
band met bis death, cold and shivering, pay- 
ing no attention to the heavy rainstorm and 
the sea running high and breaking about her 
feet with every rush of water against the 
wharf. She won d cry oaf, “ Will, are you 
there?’ or, “ Won’t you ever dome back to 
me?” When her friends laid hands on her 
she begged to be left alone, saying that she 
saw her husband in the surf scd.that he had 
motioned to her to join him. -<

A Georgia River Stesmbosl Burned to the 
Water’s r.dge,

Columbus, Ga., April 3,—The steamboat- 
Rebecca Evenngham waa burned to the 
water’s edge early th» morning at Fitzgerald 
Landing, on the Chattahoochee river. The 
passengers saved escaned in their night 
clothes. Mrs. Aven, Miss Simpson, passen
gers ; Julia Anderson, chamberriaid ; Richard 
Coleman, pantryman ; Adolph Thomas, fire
man ; A. Stephens and Randolph Sargent, 
deck hands ; Bob Griffith, stevedore, were

BURNED TO DBatH.
The boat was valued at <24,000, and ia a 
total loss : no insurance. The passengers 
who escaped have reached this city, some of 
them being severely buried. Thirteen 
passengers are dead and missing. Besides 
those already named are J. B. Yates, D. D. 
Williams, Wm. L. Kennedy, a cdlonred 
woman and child, and two white men, names 
unknown. Capt. Geo. H. Whitesides was 
seriously burned. The steamboat was heavily 
laden with cotton.

Judgment

Fearful Sufferings from Trichinosis.
Loyal Hanna, Pa., April 4.—The arms of 

Christian Schilitzer, one of the trichines vic
tims, have been eaten away until only the 
thread of the muscles remains. The sufferings 
of all who were taken down irith the disease 
are terrible.

Murdered for an Old Hen.
Wheeling, April 3.—Mrs. Richardson, a 

widow residing at Cedar Creek, was brutally 
metdered yesterday by jagg Thompson and 
(Mother women. The trouble grew out of* 

tfspnte over the ownership of an old hen. 
—e assailants need bowie knives and chibs. 
All nave been arrested.

• ______ -

A Plucky Farmer Whips Three Men.
Watebbuky, Conn.. April 3.—Benjamin 

Bisseil, a farmer, was stopped by three team
sters and assaulted for blocking the road. 
He defended himself with a cart stake, and 
whipped all three, being himself badly beaten.
J as. McCone, one of the teamsters, has died, 
his skull being fractured in many places.

A Physician Cuts His Wife’s Head Nearly 
Off—Unfortunate Conjugal Life of His 
Victim.
Altoona, Pa., April 7.—Mrs. Dr. L. M. 

Beach, the wife of a prominent physician, 
was discovered in her residence this morning 
with her head-.aljnost cut from her body. 
The doctor has been arrested., It is said he 
has admitted that he eomnijttnd the deed.

laves used for am- 
side the 

that Beach 
killed her,

KmSiam* 1

Two large knives aud a cleai 
pu taring purposes were 
victim. A coroner’s jury foi 
murdered bis wue. He admit 
and wants |o be bung or
saffisr. ...
the Church yesterday suMKHodk of the 
communion. It is generally believed he is 
insane. The couple did net live happily. 
The woman had been married twice before, 
her last husband having been shot and killed 
by a desperado three years ago, Kyr hands 
were much hacked by clntjobing the knife 
used by tne murderer. The head was held 
to the body by only half ap inch of flesh. 
The doctor’s socks and uttdehdothing were 
covered with blood.

An Essex Farmer Lost Mgtatofln Windsor 
— Missing for Ten Days.

Detroit, Ap^i 4. —A farmer named Samuel 
Bunn, living near Gosfield. came to Windsor 
about ten days ago intending to retnro borne 
the following day. He was seen^dgunk in 
Windsor the day he arrived, bat {Mice then 
nothing has been heard of him. It is reported 
he had a considerable sntif 6i money when he 
left home.

Kleptomania In a Clergyman’s Wife. 
Davenport, Ia., April 8.—For some time 

residents here have been missing articles from 
their households in a most mysterious man
ner. Suspicion fell upon the wife of a pro
minent minister. The police visited her 
house, and all the missing articles were 
found. No arrest was made. It is claimed 
that it is a genuine case of kleptomania.

Cold-Blooded Murder for Bobbery by Two 
Brothers.

Warrensburg, Mo., April 4.—While Carl 
Steidle, supposed to be from Erie, Pa., was 
travelling westward, be fell iff with a young 
man named Hamilhm at Sedalia. The latter 
telegraphed to his wirother to meet them at 
Warrensburg. There the brothers enticed 
Steidle to the outskirts of the town, murdered 
and robbed him, and placed his body on the 
railroad track. Tne Hamiltons were arrested 
yesterday and confessed. There are threats 
of lynching.

A Farmer Shoots Hlm-elf and His Wife 
Fatally—A Friend erlonely Wounded. 
Laporjk, Pa., April 8.—James Wilson, a 

farmer, deserted his family four years ago 
and went West. He recently returned, and 
became jealous of Wm. Crossman, a friend of 
the family. On Sunday Wilson entered the 
sitting-rpom and found Crossman sitting be
side his wiie with his arm around her. The 
woman was weeping bitterly. Wilson drew 
a revolver and shot and seriously wounded 
Crossman. and then shot Jus wife and himself 
fatally. Wilson’s son declares Grossman had 
only acted the part of a friend.

An Essex Farmer’s Mysterious Disappear
ance—Sent to a Detroit Gaol for Drunken
ness.
Detroit, April 2.—James Page, a farmer 

living near Essex Centre, came to Detroit 
several weeks ago to make arrangements to 
bring bfs family. He has since been missing, 
and bis family becoming alarmed at bis ab
sence sent tile eldest son, 12 years of age, to 
Detroit in search The boy told his story to 
the police this afternoon, and search of the 
records revealed the fact that bis father was 
arrested and sent to the House ot Correction 
for drunkenness for thirty days. The boy will 
be taken care of by the police until his father’s 
release.
A Negro Inciting to a General Uprising In 

the -outh—Urging a Massacre of Whites.
Columbia, S.C., April 4.—John Smith, a 

negro whb has been inciting the coloured men 
in Georgia to rise and massacre the whites 
and appropriate their property, has begun 
flooding South Car lina with circulars urging 
the coloured people to join in a general up
rising and kill the whites. He says Grant is 
raising funds in the North and will send an 
army to help the negroes. Stores of am
munition have been sent to Savannah for use 
in case of trouble. An effort is making 
among tbs white men to organize a vigilance 
committee and capture Smith.

Strange A bd notion of a Clergyman’s Daugh
ter—The Girl’s Tale Discredited by the 
Police.
Syracuse, April 3.—The alleged abduction 

of Bertha, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Key» Anson G, Chester.

American Bank Snepehslons.
Nxw York, April 8. —Hagan & Billing, 

bankers, assigned to-day. Preferences $35,- 
OUO.

Monmouth,, Ill., April 8.—The First Na
tional Bank closed its doors this forenoon. 
The cause is speculation by the cashier, B. T. 
O. Hubbard, whose deficit is $45,000 to $100,- 
000. The bank ia expected to resume soon, 
as the stockholders are moneyed men.

St. Albans, Vt., April 8.—The First 
National Bank has suspended payment. The 
deposits amounted to about $215,000. The 
last statement of the Bank showed assets 
$57S,OUOnnd liabilities $576,000. Th* cause 
of the trouble is currently reported to be un
fortunate speculation in stocks by President 
Howies and bis brother, both of whom lost 
heavily. There seems to be no reason why 
depositors should not be paid in full should 
the bank permanently suspend.

Cashier Sowies says i—In the past three 
months the bank paid depositors $278,000, 
decreasing the total due to about $215,000. 
K A. Sowies and 0. A. Burton owe the 
bank a large amount. If they pay at once it 
can safely go on. w

Versailles, Ohio, April 8.—The Exchange 
aBank closed its doors to-day. The loss, about 
$60,000, falls on tbh stockholders.

An Indiana Town Swept Ont of Existence
Muncie, Ind.,. April 2.-^A cyclone struck 

this county yesterday afternoon, completely 
wiping Oakville out of existence. Two heavy 
black clouds met over the house of Tevis 
Cochrance, two miles west of Oakville, and lift
ed it from its foundations and tore it into kind- 
ling wood. A minute later it struck Oak
ville, carrying death and destruction in its 
track. Of thirty bouses all hot three were 
torn down. Four persons were killed out
right, and a fifth died this morning. James 
Sanders, two miles west, was also killed. 
Fifty are reported wounded. A Urge ware
house and sawmill adjoining are in ruins. 
Anna Dearborn, an old lady," and two sons of 
Col. Jonnston are among the killed. The 
track of the cyclone was quarter of a mile 

- wide. Tne others killed were Susan Hiles, 
aged 15, who was in almost » nude condition 
when found, her clothing being literally 
blown from her body, thg child of C. C. 
Johnson, found in a field ja hundred yards 
from where his'home stood, a child of Chas. 
Brown and another child of C C. J ohnson ; 
and Jeff Howes, engineer at the sawmill, so 
seriously injured that he.. Wi)l die. Among 
the houses literally smashed was that of John 
Sullivan, in which were himself, wife, and 
six children, none of whom were injured in 
the least. In the path pf toe storm for five 
miles east and west of the village the damage 
is equally great. Every f*pn passed over 
was a perfect wreck. - At the town of Mur
ray Wm. Line’s house wais, blown to pieces 
and he was killed. Frank Painter, out on his 
farm, was caught by the storm and killed.

Sawing matches are becoming notable. A 
despatch from Lobo, Ont, says :—A big 
sawing bee took place recently on the farm 
of Mr. John McColl, 13th concession, Lobo, 
and as a result 75 cords of wood were cat 
in the afternoon* After toe bee the party 
of 40 men gathered round a fifteen-inch log 
to see the boys spread j themselves. The 
time-keepers were Mr. Peter A. Graham and 
Mr. Fortner, of Lobo. The first pair, J. 
Gibson and H. McEwan, made their out in 
25 seconds ; J. Gillies and M. McLacblin, 
17 seconde ; J. McColl and JD. Happer, 11 
seconds : J. Happer and D. McColl, 11 se
conds. A despatch from Delaware, Ont, says: 
—Delaware village holds its third annual saw- 

match on Friday, April 11. Six pri
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ment for libelling Earl Lonsdale.
is suspended pending an appeal

The trial of the Orange shootine case at 
Dublin terminated Tuesday. McLaughlin was 
sentenced to five years, Barr to eighteen 
months, and Fleming to three months’ im
prisonment.

Enormous stocks of cereals are reported 
by the secretary of the London Corn Ex- 
change, to be stored in waterside granaries. 
Nearly half a million quarters more wheat 
are stored than there were last year.

Damage to toe extent of a million and a 
quarter dollars was caused by the fire in 
Paternoster Row on Wednesday night. The 
famous and historical tavern known as 
“ Dolly’s Chop House” was among toe build
ings destroyed.

A case which excited great interest in Ire
land is that of a young newly-married lady 
named Mrs, Gvll, charged with throwing oil 
of vitriol at Mr. Toomey, a solicitor, to pro. 
tect herself from alleged assault. The lady's 
husband is charged with ai.iing and abetting 
her. Cross charges ofassault have been made 
against Toomey.

A Dublin despatch says a number of trades
men and farmers charged with belonging to 
a body of Invincibles founded at Tnbbercnrry 
by P. J. Sheridan have been arrested. An 
Invincible at Tnbbercnrry has turned in
former, and given the names of several land
lords whom the society has decided to 
murder.

The funeral services over the remains of 
Prince Leopold were held on Saturday in St. 
George’» chapel. The Queen, the Prince and 
Princess of "Wales, Princesses Christian, 
Louise, and Beatrice, Crown Prince Frederick 
William, and other royal personages were 
present. The Prince of Wales followed the 
coffin as chief mourner. The remains were 
deposited in the vault.

The Pall Mall Gazette says:—“ Egyptian 
affairs are fast drifting into anarchy, and 
through anarchy to- annexation or war, 
poesibly both. England must undertake the 
administration of Egypt. It will be a terrific 
burden, but the country must shoulder it 
manfully.” The Gazette urges the Govern
ment to assist Gordon to establish at Kbar- 

■ tom an independent State under his 
^ sovereignty. “ TeM him,'' it cays, “that 
” “laud aq longer considéré toe 

tiivdBmiihahfffpif*. *
The removal of the Invincibles from Irish 

to English prisons is attributed to the dis
covery of a conspiracy to destroy Monntjoy 
prison by dynamite. The following particu
lars have been learned concerning the plot. 
The Invincibles were encaged in clandestine 
correspondence with conspirators outside. 
Letters were found in James Mullett’s ceil 
disclosing the plot. The warders were to be 
bribed with money from 0’ Donovan Rossa’s 
fund to convey an infernal machine into the 
prison. One letter contained an order for 
the murder of Patrick Delaney, one of the 
Phccntx park conspirators, by throwing him 
over a balcony as he left the prison after 
mass. Delaney still remains at Monntjoy f r 
safety. Many of the wardeis have been dis
missed.

NOTES OF SPORT. era ale position i
foreign powers.

Î confidence toward

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

In the Commons on Thursday Mr. Glad-, 
stone said that the time had not yet arrived 
for sending a peremptory order to General 
Gordon to Withdraw from Khartoum. At the 
same time he wa» not under orders to remain, 
and could leave at any moment he felt so 

’ disposed. Gordon believed himself to be per
fectly safe.

Sir Stafford Northeote moved the adjourn
ment to disease the Government’s Egyptian 
policy. He said the honour of England 
was pledged to ensure the safety 
of Gordon. Mr. Gladstone complained 
against the Opposition for constantly 
raising debates in regard to Egypt. The 
motion of Sir Stafford Northeote, he said, 
was mischievous. He believed the object of 
the Opposition was to consume the time of 
Parliament and to weaken the resources of 
the House in regard to the Franchise bill. 
Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion was nega
tived:

The House of Commons has adjourned until 
the 21st inst During toe sitting Mr. Healy, 
member for Monaghan, narrowly escaped sus
pension for maligning Mr. Trevelyan, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland.

RAILWAY NEWS.
There were 169 persons killed on the rail

ways of Canada during the year 1882-3, as 
compared witn 147 the previous year.

During the year ended June last, 1,275 
miles were added to the lengtn of Canadian 
railways, making a total of 8,805 milea under 
traffic, and when the present lines under con
struction are completed, the railway system 
of Canada will comprise over 11,400 miles.

A meeting of the general passenger and 
ticket agents on all tne lines interested in 
immigrant business from points in Canada to 
Winnipeg was held at Chicago on Friday 
morning. Messrs, Jas. Stephenson and Wm. 
Edgar were present representing the Grand 
Trunk. It was agreed to make a rate of 
$23.50 on immigrant business from Montbeai 
and Toronto to Winnipeg via Chicago. The 
rate last summer was $23.90. The Canadian 
Pacific read charges $17 for the same tickets, 
the differential of $6.50 being allowed it be
cause the passëngers are carried a part of the 
way by water. Nothing was done in refer
ence to the $9.48 rate by the Canadian Pacific 
road on seaboard immigrant business as the 
lines in session get very little business by 
wav of Montreal. The new rates will pro
bably go into effect when navigation opens.

The Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway.
Ottawa, April 4,—The Railway Committee 

met at IQ. 30 this morning, Sir Hector Lange- 
vin in the chair, to consider the bill to amend 
the Act to incorporate the Winniueg and 
Hudson Bay Railway and Steamship Com-
p«°y- "

Sir Charles Tupper said the Government 
was anxious to aid the constiuction of the 
railway m order that the Hudson Bay 
route might be utilized. With this end in 
view he had offered separate bonuses to the 
two companies which had chaifcrs over the 
route. Subsequently the companies decided 
that^ they were prepared to amalgamate 
if the bonuses would be consolidated and 
given to the united companies. To this the 
Government agreed, and the Aotiof-A-i 
(nation wés pissed'laefieetiHÉL ' - "

Jem Ward, the pugilist, is dead.
Upon a straight trgck the stride of Maud 

S. is 18 feet.
A friendly game of curling playe^ between 

Meaford and Clarksburg on April 2nd at 
Meaford resulted in favour of Clarksburg by 

shots.
A Duluth despatch says that Hunt, the 

pedestrian, who won a 27-hoar walking match 
there Saturday night, making 128 miles 
against his opponent’s 100, starts soon to walk 
to San Francisco, 6,200 miles.

A correspondent of the London Sportsman 
says that the well- known pedestrian • ‘Blower” 
Brown, who died recently, wasted away from 
conauqiption and starvation, and that his 
widow" and children are entirely destitute.

The average weight of a bicycle is 45 
rounds ; Of a tricycle, 95 pounds ; of a socia- 
ile, 140 pounds. While it is n<t likely tost 
the first-named will be affected, it is expected 
that improvements in the two latter will re
duce their weights to 70 and 110 pounds 
respectively.

A 100-yards dash for $550 took place at 
Echo park, Philadelphia,, on Monday, be
tween Fred Rodgers, of Trenton, N.J., and 
H. Wetley, “of Canada.” At the start 
Rodgers had the advantage, and he held it to 
the end. The betting was 2 to 1 on Rodgers. 
The time was returned as inside 10 seconds.

Dr. Bigham, of Cataraqni, Ont., is said to 
own a four-year-old trotting stallion, named 
Joe Brown, which trotted a half mile last 
fall in 1.18. The Joe tor purchased Joe from 
J. P. Wiser, of Prescott. He was sired by 
Joe Brown, owned bv Mr. Wiser, dam a 
chestnut mare, 16 hands high, with a record 
of 2.45.

Bowen, a young Armada, Mich., farmer, 
who aspires to become a league ball teaser, 
has so much confidence in his ability and so 
great a desire to join a league team, that be 
las accompanied the Detroit dub to Rich
mond, paying his own expenses, hotel bills, 
and all. He will be allowed to plgy in the 
outfield during Annl, and should he" prove a 
desirable man will be retained.

Mr. John Hen Bessy, qf New York, oiaimt 
to have th8 smallest Durefep «bred t 
in the woad4- J%Se oléar white, Jk 
months Aid. and weigh* ealy three and one- 
baif pounds. His mother weighs five and 
one-half pounds. She was presented to Mr. 
Peter Ihiryea in England by Mr. George At
kinson, of the London Sporting Life. Mr. 
Hcnneesy vaines his dog at $143 a pound.

A desperate fight took place recently be
tween M. T. Grattan’s draught stallion 
Comns and the trotting stallion Trample at 
Preston, Minn. The big horse burst through 
the aide of his box and a solid board fence to 
get at hie antagonist, and for a few mtnutea 
the contest raged until toe ' horses were sep
arated by their owner. Both horses were 
badly cut and bitten. Trample rather having 
the beat of the fight.

A table of statistics regarding noted thor
oughbred mares in the States shows that the 
majority of the best racehorses were dropped 
when their dame were over nine years old. 
The facts seem to indicate that the breeding 

parity of mares improves as they grow 
1er, if they have been kept breeding regu

larly. The average life of broodmares is 
shewn to be shorter probably by five years 
than that of stallions. » *

A writer on the growth of baseball in the 
States says that the game did not become a 
national institution until 1869, when there 
were seven clubs in the professional arena. 
Of the men who were in those seven teams, 
Start, Nelson, Eggler, and Ferguson are toe 
only ones playing professionally." Chapman, 
Malone, and Harry Wright are managing 
clubs. George Wright, Reach, and Cuthbert 
are dealers in baseball goods. Pearce umpires 
occasionally in Brooklyn, and the remainder 
are ont of the game altogether.

It is proposed to settle the dispute as to 
who is the champion 190-yard professional 
runner of America, and for that purpose the 
Pittsburg sportsmen will hold a meeting July 
5, on the Expoeition ground. Allegheny City. 
The track will be put in the finest possible 
shape. It will be open to all Americans—100 
yards scratch race. Prizes, $500 to first, $200 
to second. Entrance fee, $50, and each man 
entering must take^jhis oath to try to win. 
Mr. A. Fulton, the new mayor of Pittsburg, 
will be thé stakeholder.

The English County Gentleman says 
apropos of the late Rose-Bn bear race 

‘ When Cambridge was at its lowest ebb ot 
rowing, an Oxford ex-University oarsman, 
Mr. George Morrison, went to coaoh them, 
the result being that toe tables were turned 
for some years, and for several years the 
light bln# Bag was hoisted above the darker 
colour when the return from Mortlake took 
Place. It may be thought ignominous, but 
we would suggest that a Canadian sculler 
should come over and coach our very back
ward scholars.”

ASIA.
It is stated that the French completely 

failed in thejr attempt to cut off the Chinese 
retreat from Bacninh.

Russia is warned by a Persian newspaper 
published at Tifiis not to be too sure of her 
control over Central Asia.

The French expedition to Hnng-Hoa has 
started. The troups are massed at Sontay.
It is reported that for the defence of Hnng- 
Hoa there are assembled 3,000 Black Flags 
and 12,000 Chinese troops. Serious resist
ance is expected there.

Our special correspondent in China cables 
from Hong Kong that the French in support 
of their claim for indemnitv will enter the 
country from the north side "of the Gulf of 
Tunquin, seven days’ journey from the city of 
Canton, and will probably collect an indem
nity from the Canton native Customs for a 
few years. The scheme is considered per
fectly practicable by those well informed in 
Chinese affairs.

AFRICA.
The Haddendowas, reinforced by the sur

vivors of Osman Digma’s army, are investing 
Kassaia. They fire heavily into the town 
every night. The Governor of Kasoala asks 
for British relief.

A battalion of Egyptian troops started for 
Suakim a day or two ago to form a garrison 
at that place. Before the battalion left Cairo 
fifteen men deserted, and many more de
camped at SiSez. Osman Digma is near 
Tamaneio, and has a thousand meiAnd boys 
who are willing to fight.

The roads beyond Berber are blocked,being 
occupied by the rebels. It is impossible to 
forward telegrams to Khartoum. The tribes 
between Shendy and Kbortoura are in open 
rebellion and are in constant communication 
with the Bichanebs, who are momentarily 
expected to revolt. It is feared Bei ber and 
Dongola will be invested in a short time. 
Nothing has been heard from Gen. Gordon 
for a fortnight.

Affairs ie Egypt,
says Nubar Pasha has re 

the Council of Mic-

the English .Government 
’ in regard to Egypt. Tne 

_ leads of every oepartment 
it threaten to resign. The discontent 

tn residents in Cairo and 
is intense. The uncertainty of 

the Bagijah policy in regard to Egyptian "fin
ancial affairs aud the Soudan question is 
paralysing commerce. The official bureaus 
are in a state of anarchy, toe English and 
Egyptian officers quarreling, the English re
ferring every dispute to London for settle- * 
ment It is doubtful whether a successor to 
Nebar Pasha can be found. It is believed 
his retirement will hasten an English pro
tectorate.

GENERAL. 1 ' 'V- • ■

Anarchy is fast asserting its sway In the 
island of. Cuba, and toe feeling of général 
distrust ia assuming gigantic proportions. A 
com mere al crisis is imminent and securities 
of every kind have alarmingly depreciated.

---------- — ------- i— - i
CURIOSITIES.

«S6IK!

The University Boat Race.
London, April 7.—The- University eight- 

oared race to-day was won by Cambridge. 
The racf came off early this morning. The 
weather was rainy, a mist overhung the river, 
and the water was chopping. There were 
few spectators on shore or afloat The course 
was from Putney to Mortlake, four miles and 
two furlongs. The Cambridge crew started 
favourites, but both were loudly applauded 
when they appeared on the course. The 
start was good, Oxford rowed 34 strokes 
per mihutè. Cambridge reached 36, which 
soon began to till on the former,-who gradu
ally fell to the rear. When the last turn was 
made it was doubtful which crew led, but in 
a moment it was seen that Cambridge had 
the advantage. The Oxfords were two 
lengths behind at the finish.

The race breaks a long series of successes 
for Oxford, which had won the four preced
ing contests., Names and weights of the 
crews at latest notices :—

Cambridge.
Lbs.

R. G. Gridley. bow. 145 
G. H. Byre, No. 2.. 1» 
F. Straker, No. 3.. 169
S. Swann. No. 4.. 185 
F. E. Churchill,

No. 6...................... 185
K. W. Haig, No. 6.. 161

C. W. Moore, No. 7. 168 
F. J. Pitman, stroke 185

Average™........... 1p. S. Bieooe, oox..
«q- •

Oxford.

A. G. Short, bow..
Lbs.

L G. Short, bow.. 156* 
U Stock. No. 2...* 154 
J. R- Carter, No. 3. 176 
P. W. Taylor, No. 4.
D. H. McLean, No*
A. R." " Paterson,

No. 6..........  .........  186
C.W.Blandy.No*7. 152 
W. D. Curry,stroke 143

I

A London kleptomaniac, whose mania was 
for umbrellas, was recently traced to his pri
vate quarters, where were found over nine 
thousand umbrellas of various sizes, qualities, 
and values.

While cutting up the mainmast of a ship 
that once belonged to a man-of-war in Nel
son’s fleet, a 32-pounder iron shot was found 
embedded near the centre. The hole had 
been so neatly plugged that it had never been 
detected.

Fifty years ago Frank Dawson and Wm» 
Donley, who had grown up from infancy as 
neighbours, owned adjoining farms, and mar
ried neighbour girls, moved to Pike county, 
Illinois, and settled on adjoining farms. Last 
week Lawson died from pneumonia. Before 
he was buried the death of Donley was an
nounced from the same cause.

A pine floor that has been used in a gold
smith’s shop for ten years is worth $150 per 
foot for the gold it contains. Workmen often 
keep their hair well oiled, by running their 
fingers through it while filing or polishing 
fine jewellery, by which means they collect 
$50 worth of the precious metal a year. The 
hair is carefully washed every day and the 
washings preserved until enough has been 
saved to justify a clean-up.

Two of the poorest and most dilapidated 
horses to be found in ail Louisiana ware 
dragged through the streets of New Orleans 
in the Mardi Gras procession, as representa
tives of poverty. They were kept np by 
constant goading and beating until the parade 
stopped, when they both laid down and died. 
A visitor who belonged to the Humane 
Society appealed to the police to remove the 
suffering brutes, but they, with the majority 
of the spectators, thought it was a great hit.

While Charles McCarran, an animal trainer 
ia charge of a menagerie in Chicago, was 
entering the cage of one of the lions it jump
ed out past him and sprang onto a little 
Shetland pony which it soon reduced to a 
bleeding mass. The people, of whom there 
were a number present, were almo-t scared 
out of their wits. Owing to the fiercehbss 
and strength of the beast the trainer was 
afraid to attempt to recapture it with ropes 
Having a bottle of chloroiorm handy he satu
rated a sponge with it, which he attached to 
a pitohiork handle and held it under the. 
lion’s nose. It didn t appear to dislike the 
pungent smell at all and soon keeled over : s 
limp aa a rag.

Consumption Cured, 
i old physician, retired from practice, hat 

placed in his hands by an East ;n . 
ary the formula of a simple vegcuiri

__dy for the speedy and permanent cure ■
nsumntion. bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, a:, 

throat and lung affections, also a posit.*
‘ radical care for nervous debility and al: 

cos complain ta, after having tested its won- 
si curative powers in thousands of cases, 
‘ilt it his duty to make it known to his sur- 
i fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
bto relieve human snflerinc. I will lend 
f charge, to all who desire, this receipt, in 

, French, or English, with fall directions 
~ ||t by mail by ed-

*“fS. ’ ^
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A Record of the Week’s Events 
y - In Cana’da. . j for one month a# a

ONTARIO.
Thirty millions el fish were hatched eut 

at the Sandwfth breeding-bouee on Thursday.
F. Middleton sneeeeda Major- 

l as"General In oomtnand of the
-nriitio in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Bo well ie expected to rtgjh 
Belleville about the 20th inst. with the re- 

I of his lets wife.
apparatus is being tree ted et the ettel 
i, London East, for the manufacture ef 

quality ef metal suitable for cutlery
tools.

Smith.leiTthe
Secretary

. The War Office has extended the appoint
ment of Lieut-Col. Oliver, eeoond in oom- 
mend at the Royal Military College, King- 
•too, (or a further term ef three years.

The hayfork gang are still operating in 
Hasting» county and victime are coming to 
Belleville to. take legal proceedings Ip pioteet 
theiaeelvee.

Thé skeleton of a man found in the woods 
near Wood sloe recently is supposed to be that 
of George Tyrell,> marble cutter, wbodieap- 
peered from Essex Centre a few months ego.

A peddler has beaten Kingstoniane badly. 
He bouget oemmen oil In a hardware store 
and tela it in small bottles for a celebrated" 

disposed of it freely, ie ewe week 
18U -Hethen skipped.

The body ef Maggie McDougall, who my•-
-seared from her home, “----- 1

^Noeembw^WM,
It is supposed e 

dug from

On the principle presumably of locking the 
stable door-after the home has been stolen, 
the sheriff i» ha vine all the windows ami 
doom ef Sandwich gaol provided with screens 
to prevent prisoners receiving articles from 
itieode outside.

A mineral spring hie been discovered at 
ThomhilL the waters of which on analysis by 
Fret Beys, oof Toronto, proved equal in 
value to those ef Bethecda or the largely 
used waters of the United States. The "dis- 
covary ia expected to make the village a 
valued suburban watering' place.

The Brantford Free Library Board mst

rremier or ontisB 
city, telegraphed to 
yesterday notto all 
expected, to laud in 
the bill recent " 
tare gives hie 
Chinese immigration, and 
exercise it until the bill is 
Dominion GdVeramegk À, WM
is of the opinion thet the whole case should 
be referred to the Imperial Pnvy Council be. 
fete bis Government take any steps in tilew
ing or dual lowing the prohibitory bill passed 
bv the British Columbia Legislature. These 
Chinaman, If excluded from landing is British 
Columbia, caPoot land on the Northern Pa- 
cille coast, except in Mexico, and will there
fore have to return te their own ceontry.

Sr. Smith considers it not Improbable that 
loble may follow the refusal to allow these 
Chinamen to laud, aa'undoubtedly those at 

present residing In the province Will en
deavour te effect e lending for tbei 
men iu seme wey.

hourly
esys

: their country-

Principal Greet on Politics.

upon the 200 persons who had partaken of 
the oommnnloo be thought if they wire alt

and Christiana they could

ween■
loet, these ; 
nugSambro l

acquainted with that shore.
Late».—A number of bodies of the victime 

have been recovered, .buteome of them are 
so terribly mutilated as le be almost unreoog. 
Disable.i An offimal investigation into the 
cense of the disaster will be held. The boat 
belonged to the White Croee Line.

THE NORTH-WEST.
The following patriotic remark la reported 

te bave been made by oue of the werthlm 
demagogues who are et the head of the Mani
toba agitation 1 The Farmers' Union can 
make this country e desert pud a bowling 
wilderness, and C.P.R. stock not worth one 
cent on the dollar. If it wishes, and it will do 
eo if their demands are not acceded to,”

The Portage la Prairie Tribunt say# that 
notwithstanding the clamour raised by the 
agitators who paie themselves off as farmers, 
thé bone fid* termers, who have been attend
ing to their bnsineee, are making money. 
They are neither starving nor endeavouring 
to get rid of their Unde lot the purpose of 
going to Dakota. It le a great pity that 
those who have been neglecting their legiti
mate business in order to play the déma
gogue do not leave the country. It would 
he for the oSttatry'e good.

Some time ago we uHuded to the feet that 
one of the most violent of the Farmers' Union

A TlLSONBUBti SENSATION.
Defalcation sad Ab.coedln* or • Local 

banker.
London, April 8.—About six yeers rince a 

ouDg man named Bailey Bgrrison came from 
’erkhill and entered the service of the Fe

deral Bank. He was the toh of John Harri
son, a wealthy mill-owner of that village. 
While here he formed the acquaintance of 
Mise Tilleon, daughter of ELD. Tillsoo, a 
wealthy citizen of tiHonburg, and subSe- 
quently married her. After the mar
riage they resided here, and were highly 
thought ef. Bailey enjoyed the 'con
fidence of the bpnk authorities, and honoluded 
to start a private bank in Tiisooburg, taxing 
for a partner Dr. MeTaggart, banker of Park- 
hill. who hae since removed to tbia mty. Dr. 
MeTaggart placed (be same confidence m 
Bailey as did the people of the Federal Senk. 
This, together With the fact of the young 

day. Tie riotim ja suffering severely from the mon e father being wealthy and of kis al- 
• ■ 1 1 — i detectives think l**»0* w“b » wealthy family at Tileonburg,

placed hie credit at a range thet but iew 
young men lo western Ontario could at. that 
time bout ef. In one sense of the term his 
«redit at that time was unlimited. A large 
ooneera was opened io'Tileonburg, under the 
style of Harrison A MeTaggart, bankets. One 
month alone the transactions are said to have 
amounted to 1130,000. Th» Federal Bank 
still continued lo be the baria of euppi

In the porch be donned the Poottitoal
_____its, received the Holy Water, «od was

Inesnsed by the administrator, Kev. Father 
Dowling. The procession of btihope, clergy, 
and sanctuary bioye wae then formed, Rev. 
Father 81 even acting is Master ef Ceremonie* 
and proceeded up the centre aide toward# the 
altar, the choir in the meantime singing 
“Behold the Great Htsb Pris* Who In HU 
Day Pleased the Lord.” Arriving at the eano- 
tnary some time wae spent in prayer, offered 
np especially for tile new Bishop. Then the 
Arphbiebop and senior Bishop WaUh led 
Biehop Carberry to the side ef the aaoctnary 
and reeled him on the thro»* Then the 
Pope's Ball, appointing Right Bar. Dr. Car- 
henry Bishop of Hem’ilton, was handed te 
Archbishop Lynch by Bev. Father Dowling, 
and hie Grace, enteriag the pulpit, showed it 
totbi people, and read a port on of its# 
them. By this time the eathedral was peek
ed te the doors, the al*let and side chapels 
bring crowded.

THE ADDRESSES ANP RESPONSES.
After reading the Boll the archbishop de

livered a brief address appropriate to the 00- 
caeion. When ha had descended from the 
pulpit and resumed his seat Rev. Father 
Dowling advanced to the foot of the bishop's 
throne, and read the address ef the clergy of 
the diocese to his Lordship. It welcomed 
him to Hamilton, and referred to the impor
tant services which Rev, Dr. Carberry, as a 
distinguished son of St Dominic, had ren
dered to religion. The bishop re-ponded at 
aome length. Aid. Moore, accompanied by 
Mr.,Dooald Smith and Mr. Charles A. Ley- 
den/then advanced towards the throne, and 
reqd the address of the laity, to 
which the Bishop replied in suitable term* 
Bishop Carberry then descended from the 
throne, sod advancing to the eanotnary rail- 

delivered a short but very earnest ad-

THE GBIT CONSPIRACY.

The Police Magistrate Gives His 
Deoieion.

DEFENDANTS COMMITTED TRIAL

again no Friday evening for the election ef a 
librarian. There were forty-three applicant* 
Upon a former occasion, after two or three 
hmira’ balloting, a deadlock oocorred. On 
Friday, after two hours' further voting, Mr.

\, a retired farmer, waa elected,
I five votes out of am*

.Valeria McKinley, an inmate of tyn Toron
to asylum, who caused the death <n Rachael 

1, another inmate, some dsveago, died 
in (pet institution on the 2nd. tier dentil ie 

i of the brain, caused 
the intense excitement whiéh led ber to 

kail' her companion. The asylum authorities 
are condemned for allowing two lunatics to 
room together. #

the long-pending trial ef Stephen Dunn 
far the murder of Fletcher in September, 
Jfifil, both men being employed in Cole's 
arena, was taken up at the C-rleton assizes 
en Th serf IT, when, after eomi evidence" had 
bean ta ban, the Crown prospeutor declined 
to preoouji with the case, and • formal ver
dict of acquitte! being given by the jury the 
pneooar waa released.

A grand banquet was lately gives by the 
JUmral-Ooueervative Association of East 
York, aa Uniooville, in honour ef its Presi
dent. Mr. John Gibson. The affair wae a 
gross success,a very Urge number of the red- 
dense of the county turning oq| to do honour 
to lea guest A pleasant feature Wae the 
presentation to Mr. Gibeon ef an illuminated 
address and a very handsome gold watch, 
«id to Mr* Gibeon of*» beautiful diamond
ru*0- '( -usT* a#b

Robert Baker, #t Loo dap.
been arraigned before Jndgg-,____
charge OJ committing an indecent 
upon Martha Rebecca Saunders, the only 
evidence against him was that of the girl, 
while for the defence it was shown thet Baker 
is married and baa always conducted himself 
in a peeper manner. It wae also proved thet 
on the day o" tho alleged assault Baker waa 
at week during the whole afternoon. He was 
therefore honourably acquitted.

The official returns from the office at 
Ottawa snow that daring the mouth list 

have arrived here 128 eouie. 
95 men, 16 women and 18

------ --- these 100 came by way of
Quebec, and 26 by way of the United States. 
In nationality there were 41 English, 25 
Irish, 2 Scotch, 20 Gèrman, and 21 from 
other countries. In trades there ware 11 
farms», 6U farm labourera, 6 .clerk* aad oue 
fessala-servaat. With the exception of six, 
all remained in the district, end the six went 
te Maoiteb* V

Dr.,Lenderkin has received a petition from 
the inhabitant# of the township Of Kermanby 
county to hie Excellency the Governor- 
General, praying for a commutation of the 
sentence of Afire* Edward Nash, of that 
place, who waa «entented to seven years 
ia the Kingston penitentiary for arson. Nash 
ie arid te have been the tori of other* who 
got off ecet frq* He hae «erred three years 
of hie time, end was ia gaol for five month» 
before his trial Dr. Landerkin has for
warded the peti tion to tbe Minister of Justioe. 
It 1* signed by 225 ratepayer* among whom 
we the leading people of that plao*

observed the fact that eeU wae the enpreme 
being with the people. Nowaday» the 
wealthiest aatiw waa considered the best 
and meet important The preaeber rooks of 
party politic* rod eaql that the idolatry of# 
the heathens wae net greater thee .the idola
try of party politics to-day. It would be ex
pected that people professing Christianity 
would elect the most moral men, but such 
wae net the ease, as wae peeved by the fact 
that some of the lead»» ia political circles 
were charged with beiag

KNAVES AND 8C0ÜSDRELS,
Such a state of affairs in any anon try waa to 
be deeply regretted. Agaiq, when eerodel 
arose and revelation» were made, one party 
was found exulting In what it had don* 
while on the other hand the revelations were 
strongly denied. The preacher spoke St 
ieqgth in this oenneotion, end in «trang term» 
denounced the party politics of the day, say
ing that untifthe people became thoroughly 
Christies civilization rod priltioa would not 
improve. He- else ailnded te Chriatiena 
orttioiring religious bodte* and said they 
might better give them a lift in their good 
work, be they Saved or Salvation Army.

Attempted Solflds while In Delirium 
Tremens.

Loroqg. April 3.—At an early hear this 
morning* Thomas Murray and James Bom- 
bough, two young men somewhat addicted ^ 
to liquor, visited a suburban hotel in West
minster township kept by Levi Skelton, » 

-brother-in-law of " Murray. The visitors had 
a few drink* an* Murray, with the osten
sible object of speaking to His siater, went 
into the e'itting-room. He had not been out 
of the bar-room two minute» when the report 
of » revolver greeted the ears of hi» oom 
paillon* and a rush Vas made for tbe 
roes* Murray waa found lying on the 
floor somewhat «tanned, bat he soon 
recovered ooneoioaenee* and en further 
examination the revolver wae discovered near 
hiss on the floor. He did not give any reason 
for the raah act, but it ia believed he was 
labouring under dolirium triment at the time. 
He mast, have put the pistol to hie ear and 
fired. The doctors say that if he had held 
the muzzle in a slanting direction mitent 

would have resulted. ik, the
is Uhl

d hare n 
l bedded 144 

but the physicians bemtek 
the locality. Murray ha» 
for several years, and has

> possessed no Chattels save ______
by law from eeiture. A friend in Winnipeg 
hae sent The Mail a tin-type pleture el one 
Robinson, who, we preen me, is the tame 
impecunious party. He ia familiarly known 
ai » The Birtie Orator, " or “ Would-W Presi
dent of the new Republic. Our correspond
ent farther states that when not engaged in 
addressing hie followers be varied the mono
tony by paying hia eloquent addresses te the 
waiter girls In the hotel In Winnipeg at which 
he stayed. The gentleman 1» not pretty—in 
fact he would do justice to • Globe woodcut.

In surveying through the ELowse Pam Mr, 
Ghu. A. Shaw, engineer, with three prari 
tioal miners, discovered indications of gold 
and silver. On followingup their exploration 
the lead was discovered to be very rich, aa 
muob aa twenty-five feet in width, assays 
from different specimen» giving 830 to the 
too, enrfnte cropping* They have token all 
the necessary step» toSoeate and obtain min
ing right* A large Dirty of minet» left 
Brandon on March 24 for the soeue of opera
tion* Mine» era eleo going on te Gnlgary 
for mining purpose* OoL Shaw, of Toronto, 
haa supplied the immediate food» for the 
initia} operation» i and no donbt the rich find 
will not be allowed to rarnaie a day unde
veloped for want of the necesiary means to 
give it iu fullest development.

Execution of the Tire Helf-breed Steven
son JB aether*

Win Kirzo, April 3, -^-Joho and George 
Stevenson were hanged at Regina this morn
ing for the atrocious murder ef John Mc
Carthy at Troy junction. MoCarthy former
ly lived iu Perth county. Ontario. The half- 
breeds made a full donfeesion o{ their guilt 
rod admitted the juetioe of their eenteoo* 
They met -death with cheerful, expectant 
face* Father Laroche Hugonant attended 
to their »p ritual welfar*

The sexff îld and appliances were complete 
and worked admirably. The drop wae ten 
feet Both died instantaneously. The ex- 
eootio* wae private, and no demonstration 
waa made by the half-breed Indian popula
tion. The execution will have a salutary 
effect The ooaieeaios of the prisoners is 
very ldng.

o $«▼
-à* sixt ',x CRIMES. - ... ■ «Ü 5

and Her Fa

On the 2nd inst, a double «hooting affray 
occurred m Toronto, caused by the improper 
oondact el Mr* Alikins, wife of Horaoe All-

For. some time Aükins'donbted the fidelity 
of hie wife, and on more than one occasion 
found her promenading the street» with» 

« named Hackett, conductor on the 
street railway, . This conduct led te ooatiou. 
al bickerings, and as tbe woman Indulged too 
freely in liquor, their domeatio life waa not 
fcfe# most pltssani.

On the day named, Alikina heard that hie 
■if* in eompaoy with Hackett. wae drinking 

at a heuee on Jarvis street, which so annoyed 
the has bud that *« armed himself with a 
revel ver. On reaching -the house he found 
hi» wifeand Hackett in a room, when the 
latter fidbins good day," Alikins respond
ing by bowing hie head. After some conver
sation, whiek ended in high word», the en
raged hnekand fired at hie wife, tbe ballet 
lodging in the calf of her leg.

Hackett then rushed to tbe woman’» rescue, 
but wee stopped by receiving a shot in tbe 
groin, A struggle then ensued between the 
men, Hackett using an iron lifter freely 
upon hie Opponent, and finally overpowering 
him took poiweeion of the revolver. During 
the eeeffle, the two other chambers of the re
volver were emptied, but fortunately no per
son was hurt * A policeman soon appeared 
upoffthe scene, who arrested Alikin* and 
subsequently the injured persons were sent,to 
the hoepitaL On Thursday the ballet wae ex
tracted from Hackett, who died ou Tuesday. 
Mr* Alikins’ wound is trifling, and it is ex
pected that she will be well again iuVcoeple 
of week* Allkins appeared in court on 
Thursday, but wae remanded for a week, 
the witueeaegwer* unable to be in attendance.

CASUALTIES. *'
John Ohileot* ton of Samuel Chiloott, of 

North Wakefitidj' waa' drowned some days 
ago in Wièqoéshi. r» **- '

While loseftng.timber at Markdal* Ont, 
lut week, Martin Burton, of Barrie, bed his 
thigh sn* two ribs, broken.

| W. Clark, afftild pension», whojwved In
; the 79th iigttfcktav wïmVSd ™ the

thetiplnc*
OOMM1KOTKO THE DOWSWABB FAT*.

It ie now ebout four yean einoe the office 
wae started in Tilsoaburg, and according to 
the broke it wal very shortly after that young 
Bailey commenced n couru of eyetematio 
fraud that no one who had heretofore known 

| «him or hidfumily oould ever betieve the young 
man gnilty of. It appean the fut life aqd 
expensive habit» commenced in London fol
lowed him to Tileonburg, nod in order to kup 
pace with, the times fonda muet be fortheom- 
mg. By a careful manipulation of the book» 
false Mines wen made and oth-r entries 

sued, and large sums thereby appro-

5listed from time to tin» The few valuable 
ngs which he took with him from London 
increased to a mammoth kenheL and Baitey- 

Harrieon Dick Leverick, and Gordon Betters 
became celebrated throughout Canada pad the 
State* No dog ebow wae complete onlue 
Tileonburg doge were there. Attending field 
«porte proved an expensive luxury, especially 
where it neeeesftated tripe to St Loom, New ■ 
Orleans, «fid New York. In the latter city 
in three days Harrison Is said to .have squan
dered no leu than 1700.

lived a" wild life 
years, and.hu two brother! in 

Port Horan keeping disreputable places. One 
of hie brothers wu arrested for murdering 
Pat. Monaghan, of Warwiek township, us
erai year» ago, bat jumped across the lines 
when bailed from one court tft another, rod 
has not dared to enow hie face in Canadaeioc*

QUEBEC.
HU Bxeellenoy jthe Governor-General and 

Lady Lanadowoe will visit Montreal oo Mon
day next and formally open the annual exhi
bition of the Royal Canadian Academy.

A strong protest against the spoliation Of 
the property of the Holy See by the Italian 
Government hu been forwarded to the Vati
can from the C*tholio diocese of Montreal

The first vote of want of confidenoe in the 
Quebec Legislature resulted in a majority of I °f°“ 
26 for the Government. The total Liberal I *“?.•

Dépéri, tmffièr arrest i» Hamilton f*mq 
daring William McGregor some two yeai 
ego, wu r. fused bail last week.

Delia» Audet, wife of Antoine Langlois ef 
8k Semeur, Que., hu been arrested for reus
ing the death of her child by wilful neglect,

J, O'Brien, of the Royal hotel, Albaton, 
Onk, wu robbednf-$240 in cash and a gold 
watch and chain lut week, the thieves effect
ing an entrance to hw bedroom through a 
window.

Peter 8. Johnson, of the Grand Trunk 
audit offio* Montreal, wu arrested in Cbio- 
ago oo acharge of forgery, and brought^ back 
to Canada on Tuesday. Hie forgery amount
ed to 83,462,77.

Toomu Ef. Keler, who left hie wife in 
Hamilton some time agir and went to Kanua, 
returned recently with a brother, and at
tempted to abduct two of hie children. The 
broth en wéfe arrested on a charge" of abdno-

A Self-Aeeuud Forger. | 
BkLLgviLLX, April 5—This morning 

Nathan K. Baldwin, aged 22, a native ot 
New York, entered the polie» etetion in this 
city and stated that he had committed two 
forgeries for which he deserved to be pun
ished. He assert» that Shout a year ago, 
while » the employ of Heel, Marphy A Co., 
a lumber firm doing b usinées on the White

wX° after he forged, an o 
another lumberman.

hie sentence hu

order on Mr- 
for $ JO, and 

Since then he 
desire now is to 
for hisoffenoe* 
expired he will

vote wu 17, rather a poor showing for the 
party that, we ware told, would sweep the 
Miniseeiy out ef exietenc*

The protracted libel suit brought by the 
Canada Steamship (jornpagy against the 
Ottawa Free Prêtt was coomoded in Mont
real lut week, the jury returning a verdict 
after an hour and "» half's deliberation in 
favour of the defendant on all the question» 
submitted to-them.

Notwithstanding the determined and fac
tion» opposition offered to the Hon. Mr. 
Flynn in the 'recent election in Gup* he hu 
been returned by a majority of 1.090—the 
largeet obtained by any mpmber of the 
Quebec Legislature. Hia opponent polled 
ridiculously email vote, w

The Conneil of the Montreal Board of 
Trade are couriering a measure to be brought 
up in the Qeebee Legislature for the repeal 
of an old Act making it a penal offence to 
destroy the ice-bridge between Quebec and 
Levi* which in the opinion of leading ship- 
pen and business men materially retard*the 
opening of navigation in*oSt Lawrence and 
affords aurieue obstacle to the carrying trade 
df the Dominion.

Thera were rumours current in Montreal 
that a prominent member of the Cuter 
party, Hon. Mr. Beaubien, will enooeed Hen. 
Mr, Lyoob te too local Cabinet The state- 
meat is not generally credited, bat u the 
Cutors were ignored in the formation ot the

in Everett.

^TSÙreOmrt t^T^rri^^d^ I ''’iSon'h»
id for a week. been mad* more especially as they bave

John J. Miller, an Englishman, forty years 
old, hu ><een erre-tod in Hamilton, on ans- 
picion of being the perpetrator of numerous 
robberies committed there. A search ot hie 
lodgings revealed large quantitiu of silk* 
ribbon* jewellery, ko., carefully stowed stray 
in trunk» and boxes.

Burglars were buey in Colborne, Ont, on 
Friday night, u two places of baeineu were 
entered. From Crandall Bros’ «tore $100 
worth of goods were taken, $6 were abstract
ed from the till of the Brunswick hotel, and 
a hone and buggy were stolen from Smith 
German, of the Grand Trunk hotel 

Holmee and Bracken, the men arrested at 
Halifax, N.S., lut September for having 
dynamite iu their ibeseuion, and etrongly 
inspected of being engaged in a Fenian plot 
for the destruction of public property, were on 
Tuesday found guilty of the charge of hav
ing explosive» dangerous to life and property 
and sentenced to two years in the peniten- 
teery.

Robert Thompson, provision dealer, Church 
street, wu placed on, trial .reoeatiy In the 
Police Court, Toronto, charged with com
mitting an aggravated uuait upon a cooper 
m hie employ, named Alfred Buckler. The 
asuult wu committed on February 25tb, 

» jb=u. bat the condition of the complainant, who hu 
state- been injured for life, prevented tbe trial 
u the tekin8 Plloe sooner. The Magistrate sect
or the eD0ed Thompson to 60 days’ imprisonment.

in school the other day 
and ie now fjjtjs critical condition.

A four-veer-old child of Mr* Moueear, 
Scotland, Oak. wae scalded to death oy fall- 
ing into a kettle of boding water.

W. McFerlan* ef Bramoe* while.working 
at a straw cotter that wu being operated 
by horse power, wu killed by the bunting of 
B fly-wheel. ’ »

Mr* MairiNead; while attempting to leave 
tbe burning residsnoeof her husband ,in tbe 
7th concession' df Cartwright, Ont, 
burned to death.

Mr. John Black, of Windsor, Ont* in 
leaving the House of Common* recently 
by the members’ entrance, slipped on the 
doorstep and broke hie left leg.

Killed br a Loss
Lire ax, April 8.—Mr. W. N. Hodgin* a 

farmer raeiaing oo the third conoeuion of 
Biddnlpb, one mile and à half from 
father-in-law el Mr. J. W. Orme, of the 
Locan Enterprise, wu engaged to-day skid
ding »ap>\ loge in the woods, assisted by hie 

1 eon, when One of the log» accidentally rolled 
upon hi*, and remained there until drawn 

with the team by the boy. The unfor
tunate man’s ribs were orpsbed into hie long* 
rod be wu otherwise internally injured in 
•nob a manner thet hia Ufa is despaired ot 

-. ----- •
Fatal smash-op oo the Grand trunk.
On Friday news wu received here that the 

express train which left this city oo the 
previous evening for Montreal had jumped 
the track near Wale* Onk, 
death of uveral person* ”

Mfe details, of the achident revealed the, 
feef filât low of life oocam^d-, but not to the 
extent first mentioned, is the only persons 
killed were Tbomu Donahue, engineer, and 
Chute» King, fireman.

Donahue stuck manfully to his post, sud 
when dieeovered wu buried m the earth be- 
neath hia heavy engine. Tbe sufferings of 
King were excruciating, U he lay near his 
comrade, but with scalding water running 
over him. He only «arrived » short time 
after being rescued.

The following is a «impiété list of thou

THE DEFALCATIONS
in the Tileonburg office by this time had as
sumed startling proportion* bet It wu omy 
known to Bailey hisaaelf. He knew the ex
plosion would come eooner or later, and con
sequently (took time by tee forelock by «kip
ping onk At first he gave out he had gone 
Soute to tbe Tennessee field sport* in order 
to tost hie dog .«gainst the but utter in. the 
United Stew* but the unusual length of hia 
absence canted inquiries to he ffiad*. Suivi 
picion» were aroused, and hie father wu seat 
for. He oould not believe shy ef tea report» 
concerning his ion.and consequently declared 
that he was prepared te assume ail liabilities 
and gave his bond te that effect Mr. Harri
son, senior, then took up hie abode in Tilaon- 
burg, rod assisted in carring on the boainee* 
crippled by hie eon. But the longer the Old 
man stayed, the more the rottenness of the 
institution became apparent till at lut the 
father repudiated all hie eon’s transaction* 
exclaiming that, he would psy no more. 
Thirty thousand..dohare ia tb* lowest 

.figure that saiu be - Arrived ,ot u peri 
1 as the amount of Seiley e defalcation* asri. 

eoit baa beenenteredagainetoldMr. Harrison 
by the Federal Bank tor teat apounk - - 

Dr. MeTaggart hu escaped muck loe* see
ing that he, u wall as the bank, are recouped 

the guarantee and bonds furnished by Mr. 
irrieon, who in spite of hie son’s reeklue- 
e* is still in competent circumstances. 

Young Bailey ie uid sS present to be lo 
Cbieego, engaged in the margin business. It 
is also said it the time of his luring Tileoo- 
bnrg be most have teken'from 810,000 to 815.- 
000 with him, rod that there ie a woman 
other than hia wife in the cue.

__ to wbioh he had been called wu the 
greatest balm that hie uni bad received 
since he first learned that he wu to eomo 
among thet*

At the close of the Biehop’l response, the 
clergy ot the dioceu approached hia Lord
ship. rod kneeling before him kissed the 
episcopal ring upon his finger in token of 
obedienoe. The choir then sang “ Te Beam 
Landamus,” and the ceremony wu concluded 
by the Biahop giving his blessing te thé 
people.

Half ro hour -after tea clou of the oere- 
mony • Banquet wu served by the Sitters ef 
Sk Joseph to the AroMriahop, Bishop Car
berry. and the resident and Vieiting clergy. 
Tbe affair wu hal'd in the Orpbw uylnm 
on Park streek an mstitmtion under she 
tuperintendenoe of the Sisters of St Joseph. 
The large dining-room in the building pro
vided sufficient accommodation lot the many 
invited, about forty sitting down to table. 
Bishop Carberry oocopied the ohair, and on 
hie right hand eat Arcnbisbop Lynch, and on 
hia left Biahop Walsh.

BISHOP CAKBEBXT 8 JOU*XET TO CAXABA.
In oonverution with Bishop Carberry it WU 

learned that he left Rome in the latter part 
of Qeoember last, arriving in Ireland during 
the first week in January. He remained in 
Dublin fora short time with the Dominican 
Fathers, and then went to Cork, where he wu 
also entertained by the Dominican* From 
Cork be paid a visit to Idmerick, remaining 
in that city for a few day* He returned to 
Cork, where be received many valuable pre
sent* among them being a chut of altar plate 
andeeeletluticai emblems from Count Murphy, 
He sailed from Qneeoatowp oo the 19tb 

the Inman steamship City 
The company kindly presented 

him with n free passage. He arrived ia New 
York on Sunday lut. and wu reoeived by 
the Dominican Father* He paid a visit to 
Cardinal MeCioekey and to Arohbiehop Cor
rigan. rod wu robsMuently visited by 1 
Arohbisnop. Upon hie kmvel at New Yi 
be wu met by a deputation oo Misting of 
Rev. Father Dowling, ot Hamilton i Rev. 
Father Lennon, of Brentford ; Rev. Father 
Sopnle, of Boston ; Major Haverty, of New
Xïïîj.EiJâœes SwUeir-01 Moetr<^: #

v*i Lv. - -«uid-Aiano tttf tAi eurotir
Â NEW DANGER.

March, by 
Richmond.

hand -to Mr. Reilly."
however,

1er a week.
-------V

A B«naantie Marriage.
At the Britannica hone* London, wu 

witnessed the marriage ceremony of Tbomu 
’"’-‘-npton, a bachelor farmer residing near 

’", te a widow lady, Mr* Reiliy. The 
r, a native of the county of Meath, Ire

land, wu about 75 yean old. rod the Utter 
half a century. They were intimate friends 
tod lore» in childhood, and came to America 
together, but misunderstandings came, and 
the lady eeme thirty yean since gave her 
" * '* Teilly. The rejected lover,

given tee honour of acting 
at the wedding, and then 

retired to hit farm near Blyth, where he bu 
«nice renamed unmarried. Some three yean 
ago the lady’s besbsod pseud away, rod 
subsequently Thompson renewpd hie stteu- 
tione to the widow, tile result of which wu 
the ceremony narrated above.

Aa Aueevlean Ro'wd, Meets Hie Deserts.
Lokdcs, April A—An American citizen of 

Irish extraction, named Bory McGinhl* 
While en route for Eut Saginaw via the Sarnia 

(ram yesterday, undertook to ro'n the 
i place of Conductor Pat Mnrray. 
he latter wu taking np ticket» in eu- 
iir, McGinnis behaved in an unseemly 
"Z" lady and

► in the ear, Murray came in * 
afterwards end ordered him 

rod for a moment Me-
quiet.

Roryfrom him
hia

loyally voted with the Government in every 
division since the Legislate» opened.

On the 1st inak a collision occurred on tee 
Intercolonial railway at 8k Fjavi* between 
two freight tram* A fireman on one of the 
locomotives wu crashed to death and an 
engineer severely burned. The accident wu 
owing te a mistake on the part of (he con
ductor and engine driver ot tbe train which 
left the station. Tney received orders to 
erou the other at Sk Flevie.bnt they thought 
that they had to do ao at Sk Fabien. The 
condnetor, it ia «aid. hu disappeared.

It is stated in Montreal that a serions epll 
demie hu appeared among sheep in that lo
cality, which in their present etato renders 
their flesh unfit for human trod. It ia at 
present confined to Lsprsirfe county, and 
affect* the Government ioeptntor eàÿs, about 
four-fiftha of the flock». The disease is de- 
scribed u in the skin, the wool disappearing 
altogether. What etope will be taken tb pre
vent the dieeau spreading except isolation, 
which hu been adopted I " 
kpown. t
have been disposed oi to o»tonen in the city, 
although believed to be injotione to health, 
which show» tbe absolute necessity for the 
by-law againet private tlaughtering being car
ried onk______ ■

MARITIME PROVINCES.
The seeeion of the New Brunswick Legis

lature. whiek eleud oa the 1st init, wu the 
shortest since Confederatioa It opened on 
February 28th.

I already, is not yet 
It ie «opposed tome of the csrcaae: 

n disposed of to batchers in the city

Steamer,
A—Tbe «tear
rerpfowlhispork 

.0*20 pi*

impson to 60 days’
but it ie undentood the caw will not 
there, u Buckler hu instituted a civ* action, 
claiming $5,tXX) damage*

A Farmer VigUmleed of Forty Dollar» eta 
Hallway Station.

{Sabxia, April A—A Sombre farmer came 
to town to-day to go eut by the Great West
ern railway, and while waiting at the etetion 
came aeroes the confidenoe men, who vioitim- 
iud him to the extent of forty dollar* One 
of them uked hitq to change a 810 bill, and 
on taking the change dexterously managed to 
get hold of all the money the farmer had, rod 
dieappesred with h» aoeompliee* He an- 
thoritiu were informed, hot as yet no arrests 
bsve been made.

A Montreal Lampllghrer Wardered by ble 
llretlier-m-Law,

Moxtmai, April 3,—The eut end of the 
city lut night wu the seen* ef e tragedy be
tween two brothers-in-law, which ended in 
the death of Adolph Teeeier at the hands of 
Trocred Miron. It appears that in the 
course of the day Miron, who had been drink- 
ing, relied at the house of Teuier end roomed 
the latter of telliag people that Miroa’e wife 
had left him became ebe liked someone el* 
better. The alteroatiçn continued for some 
tim* when Muon attacked Testier, hot they 
were separated by Mr* Teuier, and Miron 
wu turned ont by a police offioer. Both 
men were lamplighter* and when on their 
rounds at night met near their homea. when 
the battle wu renewed by Miron, who

STRUCK TXSSIXB IK IEB FACB
with a large S»y, and atlensth knocking him 
down, the unfortunate man’s head came in 
contact with a door f top, making a deep guh. 
The nnconecioue victim wu carried to hie 

r at hand, where he rallied, and told 
----- '--*«»«»d. -

r «*•

, got each an arm bruised 
ck injured ; F. Nieholet, 
l ; Louie Dechmmp. De- 

. J. Cretlen, Montreal, hip 
1er- Broekvill* injured in the 

body ; Ernest Collin, Quebe* head bruised ; 
Jo* Miller, Sk John, N.R, hands rod face 
bruised; Edward,Stevenson, St. Joon, N.B.,
leg brnleed end {pend out. Chatterton, the 

received uvere injuries, an* 
Inctor Me Lallan a wound nn the 

. j wu left behind, a* it wu 
Î prudent to move him St pre-

FIRES
Zinn * Rappis* tannery, Lietowel, 

oompittoty demolished on Sauday.
McKay A.Soo’p wax candle work* Wood- 

stock, Onk, were .destroyed lut week.
Pipwsll, Lowery k Coote’e grain wi 

house* Bee tee, were destroyed lut week.
The sub end door factory of Ludlam k 

Jones, Comber, Onk. wae completely demolish 
ed lut week, causing » lose of 810,006.

The grist still ia Tyendinagn owned by 
the Meure. Wsllhridge, rod occupied by 
G. L. Grass, together with 600 bushels of 
whs»* was destroyed by tit*

The barns and contenta belonging to Freu
ds McQuoid, Derry, Onk, were totally dee- 
troy ed go Sunday nigbk Six horeu and eix 
bend of cattle and a quantity of form impie- 
meets were in the building*

Bern* Live Steeh. and Grata Destroyed, 
Oxo.vdaoa. Apnl 6.—This afternoon at 

2; SO a fire broke put in the outbuildings of 
Mr. John Ham ltoo, resulting in the total 
destruction of tbe baroe and content», in-

BISHOP CAltlWRRY.

Installation Ceremony IB the Cathedral, 
jl. Hamilton.

HaWilkk, April 3.—On each ot the 
thru ' occasions aftr which a bishop hu 
been appointed to the diocese of 
Hamilton the Roman Catholic people, for 
whose spirituel welfare he wu to become 
partially responsible, have had every reason 
to rejoice in the fhleetioa made by tee Holy 
See. When the dioceu was created the 
Right Rev. John Farrell wu appointed 
biahop, being consecrated on the lltb May,- 
1856. Bishop Ferrell wu a mao of high at
tainment» and enduring character He was 
greatly beloved by hie people, and ést high
ly popular with representatives of all creeds 
io the city of Hamilton. He died on the 
29th September, 1873, and the announcement 
of hia death waa reoeived with profound re
gret by the oitiuna of Hamilton generally. 
Hia encctuor,'-Bishop Grin non, wu installed 
on the 19th ApriL 1874ennd occupied the 
epiioppal ohair for over ffghl year* He died 
on 25th November, 1882, rod left behind him 
a reputation for virtues rod wisdom which 
rivalled shit of hie predecessor, the lamented 
Bishop Farrell. Awaiting the appoint
ment of a new biahop the Rev. 
Father Dowling wu selected u ad
ministrator in the dioceu, and filled 
the office until yesterday, when hia authority 
wu transferred to the Rev. Dr. Carberry. 
The Biebt Rev. James Jouph Carberry wu 
appointed Bishop of Hamilton on the 5th 
Anguat laet, and wu consecrated at Home 
on the lltb November following. Yesterday 
he wu installed, at Hamilton, by hia Grace 
Arohbiehop Lynch. The reputation which 
bad preceded Dr. Oerberry to this conn try 
aaeured tbe Cethoiio people of Hamilton that 
they had again eanae to rejoice* in ro evi
dence of regard froth the Holy Father, and 
they mamfsated a high eeose of appreciation 
for the favour by the entemnaetid welcome" 
which they accorded, yuterday, to toe choice 
of the Fop*

THE ARRIVAL AT IHX DEPOT.
At eleven o’clock a shrill whistle announced 

tee near approach of the train, and the eager 
interest of tbe assembled multitude wu ap
parently inoreued to an iu tenu degree! The 
people crushed reckieuly forward in the hone 
o catching a glimpee of the Bishop as he passed 
along the platform from the enr^to the car
riage, end the Emerald» had little time to 
eatieiy their own curiosity,ar they -were kept 
busy repelling the reputed advance» of the 
crowd upon the avenue reserved. Arch
bishop Lynch and attendant clergy had "re
mained at the depot to await the arrival of 
Biehop Carberry, and they now proceeded to 
bis qpr to meet him. Warm greetings were 
exchanged, and then the entire, party moved 
ont towards their eamages through >he space 
kept clear by the members ef the Emerald 
Association. In n few moments a proces- 

|.eion. wu formed, and beaded by the 
bend of the 13th Battalion proceeded along 
Stuart street to McNab street, along MoNab 
to Cannon street, up Caqnoa street to Pork 
strut, and along Park street to Sk Mary’» 
Cathedral.

A Reception Committee had been appointed 
te kup the entrances to tiie cathedral clear 
for the eler— —J -L :—

Lurking Dise axe in Skin-tight Fnnte.
“ Her* conductor, toil young man’» faint

ed.”
Tbe words were uttered in n tone of great 

excitement by a stoat woman, of about forty 
year» of ag* lut evening in a Columbia are 
une car,- and u she «poke a slim youth, who 
wu uated beside her in a corner of the car, 
fell forward and dropped in *hup upon the 
straw.

With the assistance of a gentleman the con
ductor lifted the unuless youth on to the 
sut, and tiro minutes latqr, u the ear passed 
a drug store, pulled tbe oell-etrau, and, fol
lowed by half à dozen interested passengers, 
fire of whom were women, carried him into 
the store, where he wu placed on a lounge iu 
a back room.

te doctor wu hurriedly summoned, and 
after a disappearance of about ten minuter 
the young man and physician came out of the 
room* which bed been kept aloud, arm m 
arm. The young man’» face wu «till pale, 
and he walked with a very perceptible 
tremor.

After » few minute»’ rest the young man 
got on Another oar .and went away, rod the 
doctor uid :—“ That ie the fourth cue this 
month I have seen of the deadly etfeeto of 
wearing tight troeserx ; and had that yonog 
mao not been attended to promply he might 
have been in great danger.’’

" Turht trouser* queried • bystander,

clergy, rod the greatest difficulty wu 
experienced in performing this duty. The 
crowd «waved to rod fro io a wild faute to | 
gain admittance to the ebnroh building, but 
the way wu kept dur until the clergy had 
entered. Biehop Carberry wu reoeived at 
the door by Rev. Father Keenan, V. G„ 

i knelt

Tight trousers? 
incredulously.

“ Ye* sir ; tight trenura t Wire, yon 
cannot imagine how often we doc tore' have to 
treat cues of illneu brought on by no other 
cauu. Take that young man, for .instance ; 
hie trousers were at le .»t four size» too email 
tot him ; not too short, of oon re* bat too 
tighk and for boon rod hours he had been 
walking.abqut with a pressure of at least 275 
pounds to the equare inch on hie Vexii 
ttivieeetori arteries, which are utoated in tbe 
calves of the human leg. This tremendous 
pressure forces the blood into cbanaele not 
able to carry it without undue straining, and 
although the victim feels no pain he ie liable 
at any moment to topple over into a ewoon, 
and unless relief is promptly given a long 
and eerioue illneu ia likely to follow. It ie 
a similar trouble to tint experienced when it 
wu the fuinon for ladies to weary very tight 
eleeve* except that, in the case of tight 
trousers the material ie heavier, the arteries 
Urge* and the result apt to b«F more danger
ous and difficult t > relieve.”

The Wives ei English Statesmen
Saye the London Athenœum .-^Nearly all 

the recent premiere of England have enjoyed 
the sdvrotaue of having had wives of g eat 
devotion and considerable ability, to whose 
lender care and sympathy iu their ambition 
they have been largely indebted. Tbe devo
tion of the Connteaa of Russell, who ie still 
living, and the Countess of Beaconsfield had 
something or romance. Mr* Gladstone, who 
is nearly the same age as tbe premier, accom
panies her hnebsnd, u did Lady Beaconsfield, 
every where, and frequently remaining in the 
ladies’ gallery to the oloee of the night’s Bit
ting. Lord Palmerston, more than, perhaps, 
anv other first minister, however, was in
debted for hia position and maintenance to his 
wit* who was physioslly and mentally a re
markable woman. Up to her death in 1869, 
at eighty-five, four yean after her husband, 
she oould rud without glassh* rod talked 
with all the fire and energy of a young wo
man of twenty. Her voice wu most cheer; 
musical and sofk Her eyes were of brigi 
bine, rod, in spite of a very evident wig, aha 
was a very handsome old lady. She had aome 
peeuliantie* alwaya shook brode with her 
left hand, and pronoonced gold "gonld,” and 
chins “ eheeny.”

Fetor Kieffer, Buffalo, wye : I wu badly 
bitten by « horse n few days ago. and wu in
duced by n friend, who witnessed the ooonr- 
renc* to try Dr, Tbomu’ Ecleotrie OIL It 
relieved the pain Almost immediately, rod in 
four days the wound wu completely h< 
Nothing can be better for fresh wounds.” See 

at you get the genuiiy Dr. Thomu’ Ecieo-

On Wednesday, the 2nd lest,tbe conspiracy 
and bribery hue came up again q# the Police 
Court. Some time wu occupied ia tending 
over tee evidence of Government Detective 
Murray and of Mr. H. P. Dwight, which 
three witness»» then Signed.

Inspector Ward, of No. 2 police station, 
wu then recalled and examined by Mr. 
Fenton regarding the papers which were 
taken from the prieenen Wilkinson and 
Kirkland on tbe night of their Arruk 

Mr. FxiiToa uked wnetber anybody, and 
if a* who had aceeee to the paper* or any of 
them, token from tbe prisoner! Wilkinson 
and Kirkland before they were produced be
fore the committee of tbe Boose ? A There 
wu no person but myself end the Ceonty 
Crown Attorney, with the exception ef a 
duplicate with reference to the formation of 
a coalition government and the letter from 
Mr. Maephereon. Those two I allowed aome 
reporter to eu ta my office in the etetion.

Q. Did that reporter have any opportunity 
of getting at the other paper»? A. No. I 
allowed some reporter to su the copy of the 
round robin.

Tbe MagI8T*atk—Did anybody elae see 
them until produced in She committee? A.
No.

Mr, Fkxtox—You said yon gave them to 
Mff Fraeer! A. I meant that he wu the 
person who took them at the eommittee.

them and opened them. Mr. Fraeer bad 
never lien the papers before that.

Dr. MoMichail—When wu it that Mr. 
Fenton uw those papers? A. Ae far as I 
can remember correctly now U wu between 
eleven hud one o’clock.

Q. Had you betore that put these together 
and sealed them up ? A No.

Q. Where were they? A. They were ee 
my desk io the office, and Mr. Fenton oame 
while they were there. Witneu said he had 
not token auy echedule of them. He wu net 
interested in she matter at all He took 
them, made no minute or schedule of them, 
and laid them on the desk. He wu net able 
to tell from memory how many envelope» 
there were. No envelopes came beok to him 
empty.

Q. None at any time? A Well, Mr. 
Murphy produced a blank envelope here a 
morning or two after tbe witnesses had been 
rinoipâlly examined, and asked me i^jtver I 
ad seen that envelop* It wu a blank. I 

said it was a blank, probably I bad, as there 
were some blank envelope! amongst the
^iVrrxEss, continuing, uid he bad stated 
that when be wu tint examined. He thought 
there were about three or four. There wu 
only one that be remembered particularly 
that wu not in an envelop* that wu the 
duplicate of the round robin. He did not 
notice any paper of tbe same kind on which 
there wu writing. He could not tell the 
number of paper* He did not count them. 
He gave the document to the reporter 1» 
publish. Sometimes that wu don* It de
pended upon the nature of. the ou*

Q. Did yon do that without advice, or did 
yon receive any advice from the Attorney- 
General that yon might ? A I will tell you 
how that came about. The detective» who 
brought them there said that there wu no 
objection to the press getting knowledge of 
the arrest.

VVitnibk, continuing, uid DetectivaRcgtrs 
told him that He thought if that had not 
been mentioned the probabilities wet» that 
he should not have allowed the press to sen 
any of them. The detective told him there 
wu no objection to tbe prees -knowing.on, 
what they were arrested. The detective did 

.not mention any of the papers «penally.

all round. One ut down and copied 
ik He did not know which paper there- 
porter belonged to.

To the Magistrate—He «aid tb*detectivedid 
not uy anything about the paper* hot said 
that he need not conoeel the fact of what 
they were arrested for.

To Dr. McMichaei—Witneu said that 
when the documente were examined he 
inonght there would be no harm in letting 
the presa see them. Private letten he would 
not let them sS*

Q. There wu oneparticular document that 
you selected? A Ye* two.

Q. Will you tell ns the exact words ? Yon 
have now been told" what you ought to uy. 
Tell us«s far u your own memory ie concern- 
ed what the detective did uy ? A Well, 1 
cannot uy. What I undentood him to uy
wu that there wu no objection to tbe pres» 
knowing for what these men were arreeted, 
end that there was optiling to conceal about 
the matter. He undentood that to refer to 
the papei* and that giving them would do no 
harm. Mr. Fenton was not there at the 
tim* hot had examined them. He cpnld not 
tell how many papers he carried to the 
Hone* The papers were tied up. Mr. 
Kirkland’s papen were tied up in 
two bundle-, the private papers in 

bundle and tbe other papers in 
another. When he took them to the 
House be handed them jut u they were to 
Mr. Fraser. Tbe papers were before the 
committee about ha f or three-quarters of an 
hour. No other members of tbe committee 
handled them before Mr. Fraser did eo. He 
aid not think any other papen were read by 
the eommittee except What were handed to 
them by Ms Fraeer. Alter they were rud 
they were handed to the clerk, who waa 
initialling them. He did not think they 
were then handed round. He did not think 
they were handed round before they were 
initialled. He thought the chairman marked 
them , and passed them lo the c erk. He 
would not like to uy the principal members 
of the committee did not see them.

To the Magistrate—He said they gave in
formation to the reporte» unless there were 
special reasons for withholding ik 

the abocmkst.
Counsel for the accused then proceeded to 

argue certain contested point» which the 
magistrate had, at their request, reserved. 
Dr. McMichaei for Messr* Meek and Kirk
land leading olt The learned counsel occu
pied the attention 01 the oouit for the bal
ance of the day, «puking about four hour* 
On the following day Meeer* McMaster and 
Foster, counsel tor Mr. Bunting, Stated their 
exceptions to certain pointa brought ont, 
and cued precede/,u b «ring out the view» 
they advanced. Theee gentlemen were fol
lowed by Mr. Murphy, counsel for Mr. 
AVdamson, who cammed up the various 
points brought out by other counsel, end in
troduced othera of a most teliinr nature. 
The argumente of the respective counsel are 
fully referred to in our editorial column* 
where all the salient pointa are alluded to. 
Mr. Irving, County Crown Attorney, Hamil- 
ton, closed the argument, after which the 
Magistrate announced that he won id tender 
judgment on Tuesday.

THE JPDOMBNT,
Folio® Magistrate Denison, according to 

arrangement, delivered judgment oo ‘Tue», 
day, and m doing eo made copions references 
to oonspiracie* but waa foreed to acknowlege 
that the only precedent he could find occur, 
red in the State ef Penoeylvania some 40 
years ag* He reviewed the evidence at 
length, but in a measure ignored 
tneute of counsel, aad condnded b 
the détendante gnilty, and j 
trial. During the delivery of 
Kirkland, one of the defends 
sensation by falling heavily
a fit, the general imp---- --
was Buffering from an a 
Before the court opei 
policeman to provide 1 
the same time remarl " 
the churlish official 
that there was no < "
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THE G KIT CONSPIRACY.

The Police Magistrate dires 
Decision.

DEFENDANTS COMMITTED FDD THAI. * ™ HUlilMT-MI SISSIDI.

On Wednesday, the 2nd Inet.the conspiracy 
end bribery new came up again V the Police 
Court. Some time wee occupied in reeding 
oeer the evidence of Govern men! Detective

.#

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

Dwight, whieb

m

Murrey end of Mr. H. P. 
thee* witneeeee then signed.

inspector Ward, of No. 2 police stetfw. 
wee then receUed end examined by Mr.. 
Fenton regarding the paper» which war* 
if*®" ,h® priaonera Wil ici neon and
Kirkland on the night of their arrest.

Mr. Fkxtoh asked Whether anybody, end 
» who had access to the papers, or any of 
them, taken from the prisoner! Wilkinson 
and Kirkland before they were produced be. 
fore the committee of the House? A. There 
was BO person but myself and the Cennty 
Crown Attorney, with the exception of » 
duplicate with reference to the formation of 
a coalition government and the letter from 
Mr. Macphenon. Tnose two I allowed some 
reporter to see m my office in the station.

Q. Did that reporter here any opportunity 
of getting at the other papers? A. No. I 
allowed some reporter to see the copy of the 
round robin.

The Magistrate—Did "anybody else see 
them until produced in the committee ? A. 
No.

Mr.Fkirr0»—You eaid you gave them to 
Me Fraser? A. I meant that be was the 
person who took them at the committee. 
The committee wae sitting round the tabla.
I pat them on the table and Mr. Fraser took 
them and opened them. Mr. Fraser had 
never seen the papers before that.

Dr. McMichakl—When was it that Mr. 
Fenton saw those papers ? A. As far as J 
can remember correctly now it wae between 
eleven and one o’clock.

Q. Had yea beiore that pat them together 
end sealed them no? A. No.

Q. Where were "they? Jt. They were cm 
my desk in the office, and Mr. Fenton oame 
while they were there. Witness said he had 
not taken any schedule of them. He was net 
interested in the matter at all He took 
them, made no minute or schedule of them, 
and laid them on the desk. He wae net nbta 
to tell from memory how many envelopes 

I there were. No envelopes came back to him 
[ empty.
I None at any time? A. Well, Mr. 
i Murphy produced » blank envelope here a 

-morning or two after the witnesses "had been 
T principally examined, and asked me ifever I 
I had seen that enveiope^It was a blank. I 

said it was a blank, probably I bad, as there 
I were some blank envelopes amongst 
I psprrs.
■ W itxess, continuing, said he hsd stated 
Bthst when he was first examined. He thought 
I there were about three or four. There waa 
I only one that he remembered particularly 
1’ that wae not in an envelope, that was tbe- 
| duplicate of the round robin. He did not 
I notice any paper of the aime kind on which 
I there was writing. He could not tell the 
| ”amber of pspers. He did not count them.
I if® gave the document to the reporter to 
I publish. Sometimes that was done. It de- 
I pended upon the nature of the case.
I Q- Did you do that without advice, or did 
I you receive any advice from the Attorney- 
I General that you might ? A. I will tell yoa 
I how that came shout. The detectives who 
I brought them there said that there wee no 
I objection to the press gettiag knowledge of 
I the arrest. “

Wrrxbus, continuing, said Detect!va Bogera 
I “ld him that Ha thought if that had not 
I been mentioned the probabilities TTnrs that 
I be ahonld not have allowed the press to see 
I any of them. The detective told him there 
I was no objection to the press knowing on 
I wo*t they were arrested. The detective did '
1 not mention any of the papers specially. 
L~T®?f*?l ijftbe reporters in the city were there 
Rth«Tilght. He did not offer it without ex- 
... . 1 •** round. One eat down and copied
lit. He did not know which paper there- 

porter belonged to.
To the Magistrate—He said thedeteetivedid 

I not say anything about the papers, but «aid 
I that be need not conceal the fact of wkah 
I they were arrested for.
■ To Dr. McMicbael-—Witness said that 
I when the documenta were examined he 
I inenght there would be no harm in letting 
I the press see them. Private letters he would 
I not let them see,

Q. There was one particular document that 
I you selected ? A. Yea, two.
I if. Will you tell us the exact words ? Yon 
“T,eDOWIbeen*"id *batyou ought to eay.

I Tell o»-« far a* yoor own memory i« concern* 
led what tne detective did aaÿ ? A. WelL I 
-lannotaay. What I understood him to ley 
»aa that there waa no objection to the press 
mowing for what these men were arrested,

I ana that there was nothing to conceal abont 
I The matter. He understood that to refer to 
I tne papers, and that giving them would de no 
Inarm. Mr. Fenton was not there at the 
Ntime, but baa examined them. He could no* 
Itell how many papers he carried to the 
P?"8- ,,The P*P«* were tied up. Mr. 
[Kirklands pspera were tied up is 

eo bundle , the private papers in 
toe bund .a and the other papers i. 
eaother. When he took them to the 
Inouae he handed them juat ms they were to 
'Mr. Fraser. The papers were before the 

ommittee about be f or three-quarters of an 
j 0 otber members of tbs cemmittee 

“died them before Mr. Eraser did eo. He 
did not think any other papers were read bv 
‘he committee except what were bended to 
nem by Ma Freeer. After they were read 

(they were handed to the clerk, who was 
initialling them. He did uot think they 
were then beaded round. He did not think 
they were handed round before they were 
■initialled. He thought the chairman marked 
knetn and passed them to the c erk. He 
lwouid not like to eay the principal members 
Pri~® committee did not see them.
. To tb® Magistrate—He said they gave in* 
ormatioo to the reporters unless there were 

kpecial reasons for withholding it.
THX ARGUMENT.

Counsel for the accused then proceeded to 
|*rgue certain contested pointa which the

nd leading ott The learned counsel ooou* 
ed the attention ot the court for the baL 

“ce.of ££**?• ,Pelk™e “bent four hours.
An the following day Messrs. McMaster and 
«ter, counsel tot Mr. Bunting, eta tea their 

exceptions to certain points brought out. 
hud cued precede.,u b «ring out the views 
khey a>ivauc»l. These geutlemen were fol
lowed by Mr Murphy, counsel for Mr. 
k> iiKinson, who summed up the varions 
>omt» brought out by other"counsel, and in
troduced otners of a most telling nature 
rn. arguments of the respective counsel sr,
Illy re erred to in our eoitorial columns 

sre all the salient points are aUuded t£
*r. Irving, County Crown Attorney, Hamü? 
on, cloaca the argument, after which the

* «“«““«M that he wouid render “dement on Tnesoay.
™* Judgment,

Police Magistrate Denison, according to 
inangement, delivered judgment on Tne*-
ry’tad 10 do"¥ ®° made copious refeieuce. 
to «inspiracies, but was forced to acknowle* 
bat the only precedent he could find occur.£r,1V,e I** 01 «ST3rtars aga He renewed the evidence at 
Ngth, out in a measure ignored the argu. 
fceuta ot counsel, and concluded by find^g 
die détendants guilty, and sending them fiai. During the delivery of tnefudgment

irkland one of the defendants, errand ^ 

being that heweseuflermg from an attack of heart diseam! 
Before the court opened Kirkland aekJdt 

.h ce man to provide him with .-hi* .
1 same time remarking that he feltülXÜÎ 
^ churlish official replied in braun^ 

r-*VBere w“ =° chair lor him.
I The accused were allowed to leave court ,

n

THE SENATE,
Ottawa, April 2.

DEATH OF PRINCE LEOPOLD.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL rose to 

move so address of condolence to the Queen. 
He said the death of Prinoe Leopold, Duke of 
Albany, which has occurred in a life which 
Dro 1 lied to be very useful, naturally calls 
from this House an expression of condo ence 
to her Majesty, which this address is intend
ed te convey. Undoubtedly I think amongst 
all the Queen's sons. Prince Leopold in very 
many resueota moat resembled his father. 
He had the same tastes, tne same deeire to 
be useful, and exerted himself almost in tWe 
same dire- tioo and paths toot bis father bad 
done. Hie sudden death et the early age of 
31 is very much to lie deplored, and I think 
there i« a general feelin not only in this 
country but in Europe and the United State* 
of tymnathy w.th her Majesty in the loss 
which bas befallen, her. These losses 
which have occurred to her Ma
jesty from time to time, although 
very sad, have, 1 think, endeared bar more to 
the hearts of her subjects than she would 
have been, perhaps, bad she reigned la con
tinual prosperity end without any of the 
bereavements which she has sustained. I 
have endeavoured in the address simply to 
present what I believe to be the real feelidfis 
»f her subjects in this country. I have en^

------, - i——-,------------ titf
represents the feelings which the House and
the country entertain of sympathy with her 
Majesty in her greet affliction.

Mr. SCOTT—The expression of earnest 
sympathy in tbs address, which we have just 
heard read by£he leader of the House, will, 
I am «are, find * ready echo through the 
length and breadth oi this land. I am quite 
sure that her Majesty will feel that the peep a 
of Canada share in' her aorrow not leas than 
her subjects in other parts of her dominion, 
not even excepting those in whose midst she 
reside*. With these remarks I beg to second 
the address. >

The motion was carried.
VANCOUVER ISLAND RAILWAY.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, in mov
ing the second reading of the Vancouver 
Island Railway and Esquimalt Graving Dock 
bill, said that although the coal lands that 
were offered to this company had been known 
for years to exist on the island, only two had 
been worked, and only one remuneratively. 
These lands had been offered to the Canadian 
Pacific railway five or six years ago if they 
would construct the road, but they were un
willing to do so. The same lands, with 
others, had also been offered to the Clements 
company. Who had alio declined. This land 
is not the property of the Dominion, bbt of 
the people of British Columbia, and those 
members from British Columbia who 
oppose this bill because the lands re
ferred to sre valuable coal lands do not 
oppose it on proper grounds. The amount 
to be given to the company to enable them 
to construct this road is $750.000, the same 
amount as the Mackenzie Government pro
posed to give them, and is now given in 
order to settle the disi.utee which had existed 
for many years with reference to the delay in 
the commencement of the construction oi the 
Canadian Pacific railway. This bill also 
propo-es to finish a graving dock, for which 
purpose $250,000 were originally given, but 
ae it was oaf completed the Government con
sidered it Wise to ffhish it themselves as a 
public work. He contradicted the assertion 
which had been made by some bon. gentleman 
in the House that the Government would be 
equally well pleased if the bill should be re
jected, and said the Government were most 
anxious to carry the measure through .in 
order to keep faith with British

Mr. McINNES (New Weetn 
very sorry, indeed, to bare to place himself 
in opposition to the Government, but he felt 
it hu duty to put his views before the House. 
He strongy opposed the bill, which, if passed, 
would be most detrimental to the Province of 
British Columbia, to the Dominion aa a whole, 
and to the Canada-Pacific railway, the shares 
of which would immediately drop from ten 
to fifteen per cent

After some further discussion the following 
division was taken for the second reading :—

Contents—Messrs. Allan. Almon, Archibald 
Armand, Benson, Botsford. DeBoncherville. 
&*£*?*• Campbell. CarveU, Chaffers. Chapals, DeBlois. Dever. Ferguson. Girard. Hamilton. 
Howlan. Lacoste. McKay. McKindsey, McMas
ter. McMillan. Macdonald, Macr’arlane. Mac
hines (Hamilton). Macpberson. Miller (Speaker) 
Montgomery. G’Donchqe, O’Dell, Paouet, Pelletier. Plumb. Robitaille? Rom. Scott, Skead. 
smith. Turner. Trade!. Vidal—4L

:Noir-CONTBirrs—Messrs. Alexander, Dicker 
Grants Haytboroe, Kau bech. Leonard. Lewin, 
McLeian,.Mclnnes (New Westminster). Nelson. 
Poorer, ^Pozen. Read, Stephens, Thibandeau.

The bill was then read a second time. 
SOURIS AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN Ratt. 

WAY.
The Souris and Rocky Mountain railway 

bill was read the third time and passed as 
amended.
PUBLIC WORKS AMENDMENT BILL.

On motion of Sir ALEXANDER CAMP- 
BELL for the third reading of the Public 
Works of Canada Amendment hill,

Mr. POWER moved in-amendment that all 
the words from •• aforesaid ’ in the eighteenth 
line to “and ” in the twenty-third "hue be 
struck out

The amendment waa lost on division, and 
the bd, was read the third time and passed.

9 DOMINION LANDS ACT.
15 Committee of the Whole on the Do

minion Lands Act 1683 Amendment bill
Mr. MACPHERSON regretted that he did 

not see his way clear to have the clause al
lowing members of one family on adjacent 
homesteads to bve in one honse unt 1 the last 
three months of the three years extended, so 
as to allow young men not having relations 
near enough to live with friends or neighbours 
instead.

T1 e bill was then reported with some verbal 
amendments.

Ottawa, April 3.
DOMINION LAND ACT.

Mr. MACPfli.RSON moved the third 
reading of the Dominion Land Act of 1833.

Mr. DICKEY moved that the bill be re
ferred beck to the Committee of the Whole 
with iDetractions to strike eat all the words 
from “ resident,” Une 26, page 1, to •• in ” in 
line 28, thus allowing a homesteader to per
form his residence on his own or adjacent 
township. He strongly urged the advantages 
whicu would be enjoyed by the bona fide 
settler from this amendment to the régulai 
tions. He conldwee no reason .whatever why 
he concession by which the clause allows 
lomesteaders to reside with relatives on the 
ame or adjacent township should not be ex- 

so as to allow settlers to live with 
or neighbours within the same

-unds. ____
Mr. MACPHERSON eaid that however fa- 

1 vonrable the laws might be made the lot of 
the pioneer could not be a happy one. He 
said that no settlers in advance of surveys 

- were ever distil- bed. In reference to the 
amendment moved by his hnn. friend from 

F Amherst (Mr. Dickey), be much regretted 
J that it had been pre sed. AU intending 
I homesteaders would of course be glad if all 

onditions were abolished. He thought 
t rather hard when the Department of the 

"ienor is doing its best to promote 
i welfare of the North-West that further 
axation should be demanded against the 

lent of the department. The effect of 
ï the amendment would be to sense the 
awel of the bill altogether.
HOWLAN moved the adjournment of 

sbate until to-roerrow.
— - FLINT seconded the motion, which 
i carried.

THE TEMPERANCE ACT.
Mr. MACPHERSON moved the Honse 

ttee onHn Act to amend the Tem- 
eof 18J8, which provides for the

» Pieces where

there are no licensee in existence at the time 
the vote ia taken.

Mr. DICKEY objected to the principle of 
the pibbileiu involved in the Canada Tempér
ance Act This Act was the first end only 
instance of the Mntcite in Canadian legisla
tion HeqncfcS the figaree in a number of 
elections to show that only one-third or less 
of -voters voted on the Act, to that it was 
put into force by a small minority of people. 
Voters did go to the polls because they knew 
that they could get all they wanted to drink 
after the bill waa passed. It waa 
significant that ont of the . elec
tions under the Aot, in only three 
instances had the number of voters polled 
for the Act exceeded the number who did 
not vote. He contended that the votes by 
no means represented the voice of the people, 
and by no means showed that the popular feel
ing was m favour of the Act. He held that 
the Act waa carried in Cumberland county 
because there had been no licenses issued 
there for years, and the people did not think 
it worth while to vote against it He read 
several letters to show that in the county of 
Hal ton the Act waa of no effect, and that 
more liquor waa consumed there now than 
before the pasAge of the Act He 
was informed that the Act" would 
be repealed in Halton. While not 
prepared to oppose the clause providing for 
the Act being enforced in counties where no 
licenses have been l sued, be thought it un
necessary, because the local liquor lawa of 
the Dominion License Act provided sufficient 
oroteetion. In conclusion, he gave notice 
that in committee he would move an amend
ment with reference to the number of votes 
to be polled.

The Honse then went into committee. The 
biU

Mr. ALMON gave n bee that he would 
move an amendment that ale, beer, porter, 
rider, lager beer, and light wines contain
ing 2D per cent alcohol should be exempted 
from the operation of the Scott Act in 
counties where it had been adopted, and 
that the Aotiteelf ahonld be repealed on 1st 
May, 1885.

• Ottawa, April A 
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Mr. VIDAL, from the Select Committee, 
■ito which waa referred petition* praying for 
legislation for better observance of the Sab
bath day. presented a report to the effect 
that the committee was of opinion that the 
matter was one over which provincial legisla
tion had jurisdiction.

THE SCOTT ACT.
Mr. MACPHERSON moved an amend- 

ment that three-fifths, instead of one-naif, 
of tne vox a polled anould be required to give 
effect to the Aot He said that personally 
he favoured the amendment once adopted in 
the Commons but thrown out ft the Senate, 
that the majority of registered voters must 
vote for the Act, but out of deference to the 
wishes of others, he bed contented himself 
with tbree-fiftiu of the votes polled.

Mr. VIDAL opposed the amendment «"A 
said that if it was passed it would kill the 
Scott Act.

Tne debate wee continued by Senators 
Macfariane, McUlelau, Odell, and P.nmb, 
after which the House divided on the amend
ment, which was lost—24 for, 27 against

Contents—Almon. Archibald, Botsford. Sir 
Alexander Campbell. CarveU, Dehlois. Dever, 
Dickey, Ferguson. Glasier, Howlan, Kaulbach. 
McKay, McKinsey, McMillan. Macfariane, 
Montgomery, Nelson. Northwood, O'Donohoe. 
O’Dell. Plumbuiobttaille. Smith, Turnei^-23.
__ Non contents — Senators Allan. Armand, 
Baiilargeon, Bellerose.Dr.Boucherville. Chaffers, 
Chapals, Flint, Guard. Grant, Haythorne, 
Leonard McÇlelan Mclnnes (B.C.), Macpher- 
aou. Miller. Pelletier. Power, Poxer, Keesor, 

Skaad. Stevens. Sutherland. TrudeL Vidal. Wark—27.
Mr. ALMON moved in amendment that, 

the dealing in ale. porter, lager beer, cider, 
and light wine, containing not over twelve 
per cent, of alcohol, be exempt from the 
operation of the Canada Temperance Act of 

11878 iff ill places inNrhioh the said Aot Ahail 
-line into operation liter 31*1 May. 1884. 
Mt. - Contents, 23 ; noo-ooatents, 28.
Mr. McMILLaN moved in amendment 

that section 94 be amended to that the maxi- 
mom quantity to be be sold under doctors’ 
certificates shall be one pint Lost Con
tents, 21 ; non-contents, 24.

The biU was then read the third time and

Wt' r‘ "Li"‘a A
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- DOMINION LANDS ACT.
Mr. ALMON resumed the debate on the 

motion for the third reading of the Act to 
amend the Dominion Land Act

Mr. Dickey’s amendment was to the effect 
that yonng men may perform their homestead 
duties as far as residence ia concerned by liv
ing with any neighbour, instead of on his land 
or with hia parents or relations as provided in 
the bill.

He moved in amendment to the amend
ment that the clause be altered so that a 
homesteader may reside within a. radios of 
two miles oi bis homestead, and suggested 
that Mr. Dickey should accept the amend
ment.

Mr. DICKEY—I ahonld like to know 
what the Government propoees to do before I 
accent the amendment.

Mr. MACPHERSON said that theGovern- 
mentwas wil ing to make some concession and 
would accept the amendment (Applause.)

The bill, aa amende», then passed" through 
committee and"ira» adopted.

OrrawA, April & 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. MACPHERSON moved the —oom) 
reading of the North-West Territories Act, 
188(1, amendmefft bill which*» to authorize 
the Government to increase The number of 
registration districts, &c. Carried.

It was moved that the bill be referred to 
the Committee of the Whole to morrow 

"Carried. «

HOUSE OF CO MMONS.
• Ottawa, April 2.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY FI- 
NANCES.

Mr. BLAKE enquired if there iras any 
truth in the report that the Canada Pacific 
Railway, or some of it* officer*, had repre- 
sented to the Government their pecuniary 
receipts were found to be inadequate to meet 
their necessities.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER said no snob re
presentation had been made to the Govern
ment by the ompany tost ne was aware of.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Mr. BAKER resumed the debate on Mr. 

Shakespeare’s motion that in the opinion of 
this House, it is expedient to enact a law 
prohibiting the incoming of Chinhse to that 
portion of Canada known as the province of 
British Columbia. He pointed out that the 
colonies of Victoria and Queensland pro
hibited the immigration of Chinese. The 
State of California did the same thing. He 
thought Canada could not do better than fol
low examples of the Legislatures of these

Slaoea, particularly aa Chinamen were an an- 
esirable class. At recently as 1882 eight 

thousand Mongolians arrived in British 
Columbia. Qpt of that consignment there 
were not five women. Thé presence of these 
foreigners was a great drawback to the pro
vince. They worked for lower wages than 
Englishmen demanded-- and only spent from 
ten to fifteen cents a day in food. Aa they 
worked so cheaply they kept out an ad
vantageous class of settlers, and an they lived 
on the smell of an oil rag they took money 
out of the country and prevented it from 
circulating in tne country. Then the moral* 
of the Chinese were bed in the extreme. 
British Columbia had a great grievance in 
this Chinese matter, and h trusted sincerely 
that Parliament wonld remove it.

Mr. ALLEN said he had had experience 
with the Chinese end he waa of opinion, 
after knowing their habite md their immor
ality, that they should be excluded from the 
Dominion. The Chinese were not only im- 
moral, bat they came into competition with 
white labour and kept it ont of the country. 
He waa nut prepared to go at present quite 
so far as "the mover, who propos- d to go 
even farther than Australia and California. 
He would therefore move that the resolution 
be amended by substituting the word re- 
■®ri»a... for prohibiting.

ifU-D that «4*

by tile represents-
------------------ -nbu, he would sag-

words " restrict and regulate” instead of the 
word “prohibit,” and the words “Dominion 
of Canada” instead of ’’British Columbia.” 
Parliament coold not make one law for 
British Columbia and another for the rest of 
the Dominion.

Tne amend menti as proposed were «opted, 
and the resolution as amended was carried.

Ottawa, April 3.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. GIROUÀRD moved the adoption of the 
report of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, declaring that the seat for Cum
berland had not been vacated.

Mr. BLAKE stated he had heard nothing 
to lead him to change hia opinion on this 
subject. He was stiU of opinion that the seat 
had been vacated. It was unnecessary for 
him to detain tne House at this stage By re
iterating his former remarljs on this Question. 
He would therefore call for the yeas and nays.

The members were called in, and the mo
tion wae carried on division, yeas 107, nays 55.

LATE PRINCE LEOPOLD.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Mr. Speaker, 

in moving e resolution that this House do 
concur in the address or condolence from the 
Senate to her Moat Gracions Majesty on the 
death of B. R. H. Prinoe Leopold, I feel anre 
this House will readily join the other bra ch 
of the Legislature in conveying to odr beloved 
Sovereign the sympathy of Parliament with 
her in her great bereavement We had the 
honour, some of ns. of meeting with Prmce

.. . ,___ intelli-
gence he d «played in conversation. 
Like all the rest of her Majesty’s sons, he 
devoted himaelt to the public interest. It 
wss the duty of the heir apparent and he bhs 
most sedulously applied himaelj to that duty, 
to relieve hu inotner from the iieavy duties 
of sovereignty by performing ell those great 
ceremonious duties which are cast upon the 
Grown. Of the other eons, one has sailed on 
every «es as an efficient officer of her Ma
jesty’s navy, and the third son, the Duke of 
Connaught whom we all know so favourably 
in this country, is now showing himself to 
be no feather-bed soldier, bat is engaged in 
the performance of active military duties in 
the heats of India. Prince Leopold, whose 
early death we all now regret waa obliged in 
some decree to take a different conr-e in hia 
public life. From a congenital delicacy of 
system, he was not able, as hia 
more robust brothers were, to en
ter into the active pursuits of 
manhood, but he wae not deterred by |eeble- 
nee* of constitution from making himself 
eminently useful, and we should remember 
that he was only 30 years of age or there
abouts when he died. He bad already de
voted himself to the study of tbe arts and the 
promotion of science, and to assist by hie pre
sence and by his counsel and precept the 
various benevolent institutions %hich were 
called to hir attention, wad in this* way he 
performed eminent services in the name as it 
were and as the representative of Me august 
mother.

Mr. BLAKE—I rise to second the motion 
of which the hon. gentleman has given notice. 
I think if ever there has been a sovereign in 
the history of constitutional governments, I 
will not say in our own country, but in any 
country, who may fairly claim the sympathy 
of her subjeoti in her sorrows and in her joys, 
that sovereign is the ladÿ Queen of this em
pire. I do not believe that we of this genera
tion as yet retiize what we owe to the long 
reign of the Qheen. During that reign there 
has been s wonderful advance in the material 
prosperity of the vast dominions of which the 
British Empire is composed. That progress 
and prosperity are palpable we all perceive 
and observe, hut there has been in tbe various

imposed, 
palpable

WÊÊ . MHiriMRIHL
parti of the empire a progress in other re- 
gtetii, a progress of still higher and greater
■dansent nés so ► -pfÜpeble tir ne 
certainly, bat « progress which I believe
will be realized by succeeding gener
ations. As a sovereign she has preserved a 
pure court, and has set an example calculated 
to elevate and maintain the standard of 
virtue among her subjects, and to onrb that 
licentiousness whieb is too often inseparable 
from a period of great luxury and prosperity. 
In any capacity, therefore, in which we 
look upon her, she is, I repeat, 
entitled to demand not merely a nominal and 
formal bat a real and substantial sympathy 
with her in her joys and sorrows. And this 
occasion, sir, as the hon. gentleman has re
marked, is one peculiarly calculated to evoke 
onr sympathy. We sympathize, indeed, with 
her Majesty in her affliction, and we may 
say to her, speaking in the name 
of the Canadian people, that, ‘we do 
indeed monrn the early extinguishment of 
that yonng life, and respectfully lay at her 
feet onr tribute ut sympathy in the sorrow 
of her who survives to mourn that Idea,

The motion waa carried.
It was ordered that the address be engrossed 

and forwarded to hie Excellency the Gover
nor-General for transmission to her Majesty 
the Queen.

LIBEL CONTRADICTED.
Sir HECTOR LANuEviN—Before moving 

the adjournment of the House, I wish to state 
on behalf of the First Mi.-i*ter, who waa 
obliged to leave the House, that a statement 
has been made in e Turonto Reform newspaper 
of yesterday that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company have api lied to Government 
for a farther loan of $5,000,000, and I need 
not say, Mr. Speaker, that there it no foun
dation at all for the statement. There has 
been no application either by the company, or 
by any member or director of tbe company, 
for any anon loan or for any loan whatever. 
I move that the House do now adjourn.

The House adjourned at 1.15 Am.

a* Ottawa, April A
THE RAILWAY ACT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER introduced » hill 
farther to amend tbe Consolidated Railway 
Act of 1879. The first section provided for a 
temporary or permanent diversion of streets 
or highways where otherwise the line might 
have to cross the streets on a level. The sec
ond section provided that the Consolidated 
Railway Act should apply to all railway* and 
railway companies subject to the legislative 
eutnomy of tne Parliament of Canada. This 
clause had several sub-section». On* of these 
declared that a railway company ahonld 
not with its own fund» purchase all 
its own stock. ' The nexp provid
ed that no railway company should 
with its funds acquire the shares, bonds, or 
other securities of any railway company or 
line in any way competing with it. There 
was a proviso, however, to this declaring that 
the section should not affect the right of any 
railway company in Canada to purchase bonds 
or securities of railways in the United States. 
The necessity for this was shown in tbe oaso 
of theOrind Trunk, which, on tbe sale of the 
River Du Loup branch to the Government, 
had to purchase a line to Chicago. Section 
four provided for the appointment of com
missioners to make enqn ries into accidents 
on railways causing loss of life or damage to 
property. The Government, he might say, 
waa appealed to after that very terrible acci
dent which occurred near Toronto at the 
beg lining of the year, in which there was a 
great loss of life, to cause a strict 
investigation to be made into the accident ; 
bat, apon looking into the matter, it waa 
found mat it waa doubtful whether the Gov
ernment possessed power to hold an investi
gation. 1 he object of this provision of the 
bill was to give the Government power to 
Order the making of enquiries into accidents 
on railways causing mss of life or damage to 
property. The fifth section gave the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council power to 
regulate the rate of epevd at which looomo- 
tivsa and trains might be ran in anv city, 
town, or village. (Hear, hear.) The*next 
clause regulated the use of the steam whittle 
in cities, town», and villagea A further 
clause provided that trains s ould not stand 
across highways for longer than five minutes 
at any one time, end seta forth the penalties 

1— ------* for a ——- -

elusion tiîat five minâtes was long enough
time for » train to block the road
way, and this clause wonld meet with tint

rion of the committee. The seventh seo- 
of the bill required railway companies 
to keep crossings in proper, condition, and 
tne person- through Whose property the 

crossings went to keep the ga es dosed, 
there being e penalty for violation of these 
requirements. Tbe eighth section repealed 
anb-section 4 of section 15 of the Railway 
Act, and substituted another, making tbe 
section applicable to causeways and highways 
when carried over, as well asunder, railways. 
Section 9 provided that a judge of the 
Superior Court or County Court, or in the 
North-West orstipendiary magistrate ahonld, 
instead of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, appoint the third arbitrator.

The bill wae read the first time.

Ottawa* April 5. 
SICK MARINERS.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeLetin the bill 
to amend the Act respecting the treatment 
and relief of sick and distressed mariners was 
read the second and third time and passed. 

WEST INDIAN TRADE.
Mr. VAIL called the attentiea.bf the Gov

ernment tb the treaty arrangements which 
bad been entered into between the United 
States and Spain, under which the United 
States, in matter of trade with Cuba and 
Porto Rico, were more favourably situated 
than Canada. The import duty on fish from 
Canada to Porto Rico waa 55e. per 100 lbs., 
while under this new arrangement it was only 
42s. on fish from the Umte&Ststea. In Cuba 
the difference was 13c. in favour of the Uj 

”-------i^neaoo’------- --------

gain ad-
an American 

were subject to thesame 
American vessel as when 

carried by British vessels. This was an im
portant subject, and he hoped the Govern
ment wonld make representations to the Im
perial Government regarding it.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY said the atten
tion of the Government had already been 
directed to the matter, but he was not quite 
rare that the information of the hon. gentle
man was strictly accurate. Formerly the ar
rangement between Spain and Canada with 
reference to trade with Cube and 
Porto Rico waa more -favourable than that 
between Spain and the United States. But 
under recent arrangements tbe United State* 
had been pieced in a better position. The 
full particulars of the change had not been 
ascertained, bnt he could assure the House 
that the Government would lose no time in 
taking action in the matter.

Hoping onr ag- 
ther they pur-

Otta-wa, April 7.
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

A bill to amend tbe Aot incorporating tha 
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway and 
Steamship Company was passed through com
mittee and read the third time.

ARBITRATORS.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER, in reply to Mr. 

McMullen, said the Government had appoint
ed no commissioner with respect to section 
B. The dispute with the contractor was 
being settled by the award of three arbitra
tors These arbitrators were C. J. Brydgee, 
appointed by- the claimant ; Judge Ciarke, 
appointed by the Government ; and A. L. 
Light, Engineer of the Quebec Government 
railway», appointed by the Chief-J ustice of 
the Supreme Court TWe Intercolonial 
Board Ol Commissioners eddeisted of Judge 
Clarke, Col. Bou ton, and Mr. Bronghton. 
About tbe lst-February Me, Broughton ac
cepted an important position on the rail
way, which prevented him attending the 
meetings, hut all evidence bej been heard 
and the other arbitrators forwarded to him 
the ’reasons which led then} to arrive at their 
conclusions

AGRICULTURAL 
Miydf

ment 
committee
means of encouraging end 
ricnltnral industries, and whethe'r r_. 
posed giving effect to the recommendations of 
that committee by providing for the estab
lishment of » Board of Agriqnltitire and of an 
experimental farm ? ■ t-

Sir HECTOR LANGBVIN said the report 
had not yet been printed, pad the Govern
ment had not therefore bee* in * position to 
take it up and cons to any conclusion regard
ing it The subject, however, qKjuld be con
sidered during recess. •d ,i • 

NORTHJ5HORE RAILWAY.
Mr. HOUDE, in the absence of Mr. 

Onimet, asked whether the Government had 
received any communication from the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company offering to place the 
North Shore railway from St Martin to Que
bec at their disposal, with a view to an ar
rangement of auch a nature as to enable the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company to reach 
Quebec by that line.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVD^-The Govern
ment, as a Government haa received no inch 
communication from the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company. But I have received a com
munication from the manager of the Grand 
Trunk, who informs me that should the Gov
ernment desire toseohre control of the North 
Shore railway, he has no doubt that term* 
could be arranged for its transference, but 
there is no desire on the part oi the company 
te part with its interests "in the railway. *

Mr. HOUDE, for Mr. Onimet, asked whe
ther it waa in the knowledge of the Govern
ment that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company baa adopted measures for the 
acquisition of the North Shore railway, or 
that it has taken any steps for that purpose.

Sir HECTOR L^NUEVIN—It is within 
'the knowledge otkhe Government that (jibe 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company afe,-» 
accordance with their determination to obtain 
connection with the port of Quebec, as a 
summer .terminas, engaged in negotiations to 
obtain that object, from which they antici
pate a favourable result

THE INSPECTION ACT.
The House resolved itself into a committee 

on the bill of Hon. Mr. Costigan to amend 
the Inspection Act

Mr. COSTIGAN submitted an additional 
clause exempting Newfoundland oil from 
iniDectiotL • •

Mr, WHITE (Cardwell) introduced the 
question of retaliation by NèWfouadland noon 
countries, including Canada, alleged to placé 
duties upon their package» containing oil, and 
asked for an explanation oi the intentions of 
the Government on the subject 1 

Sir LEONARD TILLEY -laid Canada im
posed no duty on the package» containing 
oil imported from Newfoundland. Upon 
looking into the question he found that duties 
had been collected last year Upon' each pack
ages, but the packages really-1 came from 
England, though they contained Newfound
land oiL There waa, however, as he hsd 
remarked, no duty-upon packages from New
foundland containing oil, W that there was 
no ground for complaint 6m the part of 
Newfoundland in that respect. As regarded 
the inspection of oil from Newfoundland, an 
amendment prepared to th« bill wonld 
provide that an inspection should not 
m future be necessary. ' The Gov
ernment had, be «fight remark, 
communicated with the Newfoundland Gov
ernment with a view to entering into nego
tiations to secure an amicable arrangement 

The bill was then reported with amend-

ACT.
ment

Macdonald the 
House resolved itself into a committee on the 
bill to amend the Indian Aot.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD explained that 
the first clause made the inciting of Indiana to 
make demands apon Government officers in a 
notons manner a criminal offence. The second 
clause orohibitad the distribution of ammuni
tion among the Indiana. The third pronibited 
thePotlash.an Indian orgie, that Was indulged 
in chiefly on Vancouver island. The Potlash 
was a demoralizing custom, and the clergy, 
and, in fact everyone who knew what the 
Potlazh was, were anxious-that it should be 
done away with.

BLAKE was afraid this w

eir customs. He would suggest that for 
the first two years the penalty for indulging 
in a Potlash should be two weeks, instead of 
two months, aa provided by the bill.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he would 
accept that suggestion. He had received 
numerous requests to stop potlashing. 
One of the gentlemen, writing tobim on the 
subject, stated that the Indians kept np these 

fies for, sometimes, a couple of months. 
They spent their entire summer earnings fre
quently in diie night, and were, as a result of 
their wastefulness, in poverty. Not only were 
the white people in favour of abolishing the 
cas tom, but the more tboaghfal Indians 
nàited with thè white people in objecting to 
it. The farther denies of the bill had refer 
ence to the internal management of Indian k 
affairs, the election of chiefs, and the dis
posal of the property of deceased Indians. 
He bad an addition to make to the bill in the 
form of a new clause, under which any per
son giving liquor to* an Indian, on an order 
verbal or written, rendered nimeelf liable to 
the same penalties as if he had supplied the 
liquor without an orfier.

The clause was added.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said another 

clause provided for the enfranchisement of 
Indians on the issue of a probationary ticket 
by the superintendent 

Mr. DAWSON advocated parliamentary 
representation for the Indians, and con
demned the narrow policy of the Ontario 
Legislature in.passing a measure which prac
tically disfranchised them.

The bill was reported.
The House adjonrn. d at 2:30 p.tp.

Ottawa, Aprils.

he would move the Honse ini__________ „
the Whole to-morrow, in resolution that it is 
expedient to amend “The Liquor License 
Aot, 1883,” in several respects, and 
especially as to the time for applying for 
and taking oat licenses, as to the 
appointment of commmissioners, and as to 
legal proceedings enacted and the penalties 
imposed by the Act and providing that any 
deficiency in tbe license fund and inspection 
expenses may be made good ont of moneys 
voted by Parliament for that purpose.

A NEW MANITOBA JUDGE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD gave notice that 

he would move the Honse into committee to
morrow on the solution that it is expedient 
that a salary of $4,0u0 be provided for an ad
ditional puime judge of the Queen’s Bench 
and the" Province of Manitoba.

IN SUPPLY.
The House resolved into the Committee of 

Supply.
On the item $300,000 for surveys of Do- 

minion lands, JoL
Sir JOHN MAClPNALD stated that this 

was half the vote asked last year. In the 
matter of surveying great progress waa mad* 
during the past season. Next year there 
wonld be a picked staff of surveyors employ
ed continuing the work.

Mr. MILLS complained that patents hsd 
not been issued to settlers who were entitled 
to them.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD «aid this was a 
mistake. Patente were issued, owing to the 
simplification of the process, at the rate of a 
hmrared a day. Of course they could not be 
issued the very moment that a settler had 
qualified, bnt they were prepared and handed 
over to those settled to them as soon as prac
ticable. Some of the settlers did not 
send in their affidavits immediately 
that they were entitled to do so, 
from a feeling that their possession of the 
land was a title to ownership. Others had 
taken out prescriptions, and these desiring 
that one patent should cover both, tbe home
stead and prescription, delayed applying for 
a separate" patent for the homestead. "This 
was the reason why in the returns the patents 
were not equal in number to the entries,

Mr. COCKBURN expressed his disappro
val of the timber policy of both the present 
and the late Government, and held that the 
public auction system ahonld bp followed in 
evérv possible case.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT thought 
it was proper that the Government should 
state what its policy with respect to timb. r 
limits in the North-West would be in rature.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that in 
1872 an Act was passed by his Government 
under which timber limits could only be 
brought after public competition. ’ That 
Aot remained till the Government of hon. 
gentlemen opposite came in in 1874, and 
from that till 1878 there was no 
provision in the Act for the erection of mills 
on the limits for the accommodation of the 
settlers ; bnt when the present Government 
succeeded in 1878, they returned to 
the Act of 1872 and provided that 
when several applications were receiv
ed for » limit, the ~ Sllottment ahonld
be to the highest bidder. They also made 
the licensee annual and termii able on notiqs, 
and they provided for the consump
tion of the timber allotted. Hon. gen
tlemen opposite had found fault becruse 
other than lumbermen had secured grants of 
timber. He (Sir John Macdonald) believed 
that any respectable man, who wonld comply 
with the terms of the Act, had as much 
right to a timber license as the lum
berman.

The item waa pasted.

FROM THK SKKATK.
The following bills were sent down from 

the Senate and read the first time.
To amend tbe Act extending to the Pro

vince of Manitoba the Act for the more 
speedy trial in certain cases of persons 
charged with felonies and misdemeanours.

Further to amend the Act respecting the 
public works of Canada.

To amend the Act to extend to the Province 
of British Columbia certain criminal laws 
now In force in other provinces of the 
Dominion.

To amend the Canada Temperance Act of 
1878.

Further to amend the Act respecting the 
duties of justices of the peape out of session.

To amend the Dominion Lands Act of 1883.
Mr. SPEAKER anhonneed that he had re

ceived from the Senate an intimation of the 
passage of a bill respecting the reformatory 
for jnsenile offenders in the county of Hali
fax. Nova Scotia.

The bill waa read the first time.

BILLS IITTRODOORD OR ADVANCED.
THIRD READINGS.

To amend the Act respecting inquiries and 
investigations into shipwrecks and other 
matters.

To amend the Weights and Measures Act, 
To prevent adulteration of food and drags. 
To amend the General Inspection Act,
To amend the Civil Service Act.
To amend the Indian Act

Epps’s Cocoa.—Gratbfdl and comports 
ISO.—“By atiorough knowledge of the natur 
al laws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application of 
tbe fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps baa provided our breakfast tables 

ladettwith a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save na many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious nse of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built np 
until strong enough to resist every tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of rootle maladies are 
floating aronad na ready to attaffk wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves welt fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Cicti Service 
Oaxette,—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only m Packets and Tins (| lb 
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—“ James Epps 
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London. ”

Jodge Turner, of the* criminal court of 
Frederick county, Va., directed the follow
ing order to be entered on record at the re
cent sitting :—“It aupearing to the court 
from the testimony oi medical experts that 
the applicant is of the male eex, and that 
hie present name is inappropriate, it is or
dered that his present name ot Lydia Re- 
v----"------- be changed to *

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Revote Required for Veer Ending June, 

188®.
Ottawa, April 8.—The supplementary es- 

IMR4** f°r îhe fa°a“cial year ending Jnne 30,

Among thff"items are :_
A!âtieye Montreel Woman’» Protective 
Publicenhoqrita^d<^of"^i""* |’g$ 

Rifle Association.. SUMO Construction end repairs of military pro-

A»nesLar^ coonection "
&F„xd

,ot 5™ Brunswick for 
-d by, them on the construction of this section of rail wav he.tween PalnswJunction and th"bo^:

Additional coal cars  ...... 250mo
Towards bridging the 8L Johns ri'rtr'bi- 

ï?’e®",Ci™nd falls and St. Francis, the United. States contributing an equal 
amount.................................................. 10,000

capital*?—WOrkS and buildi“®» chargeable to
British Columbia. Esquimau» graving 

dock, to recoup advances made to the 
Government of British Columbia.. .77? $ 47 060 

To recoup payment to the Government of ’ 
British Columbia for the amount ex-

Vffended on the work............................. 1SL512
To_ recoup the amount advanced to Hon.

J. W. Trutch to meet necessary expen
ses incident to the charge and main
tenance ot the work............................. jm

Amount required to complete the work. 47A827 
Amount required for the construction of 

the Port Arthur haetifiir, (re-vote, $50,-

_______  ifitA
..............................................................  10000Gansnoqne Custom house. Ac., addition

al amount required to complete.........7 2JOO
Prescott post-office. Custom house. Ac.. 8.000
Ottawa Geological Museum................. 3,300
Guelph Custom house. See., alterations,

repairs. Ac............................................. 1.000
Ottawa Dost-otfioe, improvements and re-

pairs . ....................... ............... < 3000
St. Catharines post-office, &«.. to com

plete. ......................... ...... ............. <e-e 2,200
Kingston post-office, heating apparatus.
Believiiie post-office. Custom-house, See., ^500

to complete.................................................. 2.200
Sarnia immigrant station....................... i,0j0
Toronto post-office fittings, Sec............ L80Q
Toron to immigrant station...................... 420
Hamilton immigrant station................... 620

Public works chargeable to income, harbours 
and rivers, Ontario
Port Albert.. ...................
Lion’s Head, Lake Huron... 1.000

5,000

2.000

a u,uu......... ............ O.UUUayfleld. Lake Huron................................. 4,000
V ilson s channel..................... ;.............. 5.000

SauItSte. Marie....,................................  4I0OQ
Cobourg, Lake Ontario............................ 10,000
River Ottawa, improvement of canal.

Upper to Lower Narrows, above Pembroke.....................................................
Thonrtiury. Lake Huron..................... 1,000
River Sydenham..................................... 2,500
Little Bear Creek.......................................... 2.500
Kincardine. Lake Huron...............  3,000
Kingsville, Lake Erie................................. 4,000
River Ottawa projected improvements 

between Mattawan and Lake Temis-
kamingue (examination)......................... 6,000

To provide ror the publication of the
Royal Society’s proceedings........... 6.000

Miscellaneous—To pay Messrs. Alex
ander Maclean and John Charles Rog
ers the amount-$6S. 781—awarded them 
by the referees in the suit brought by 
them against the Queen in the Exche
quer Court of Canada, the award hav
ing neen confirmed by the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Henry (this payment not in 
any way to prejudice any right the 
Crown may have to appeal from that 
portion of the said judgment awarding
interest on the said amount)......... 00,781

To provide the expenses of an expedition 
(by water) to Hudson bay to test the 
practicability of the route for commer
cial purposes..,...... .............. .. ............ 70,000

To cover expenses of taking evidence 
concerning the public accounts and 
repotting the same to the Auditor- 
General of Canada under authority of 
section 55 of the Audit Act (41 Vic. -
Cap. 7)................................  .................. 500

To assist in promoting the purposes of 
the international circumpolar observa
tion. by contributing towards the ex- - »
----ises oOransporting the British partyfciHnfiyivi'* haj station

Manitoba? ■■■■ 
Saskatchewan river..

-Biave mxe ana return

10.000
10,000

COUNTY COUNCILS.
Opinion Sought me to Reducing the Number 

of Members.
The Chairmen of the Select Committee of 

the Legislature appointed to consider certain 
proposed amendments to the Municipal Act 
haa caused the following questions to be sent 
to oonucils of counties, townships, towns apd 
incorporated village» : clerks of towns, town
ships and incorporated villages ; ex-wardens 
and ex-reevea for the last three years ; divi
sion granges and to each newspaper in the 
province, with reference to the desirability of 
reducing the number of county councillors ; 
and also of extending the law now applicable 
to incorporated villages as to bridge»over one 
hundred feet in length, 4o towns and town
ship».

CoqNTT COUNCILS.

1. What is the general feeling in you 
municipality as to a redaction in the number 
of council councillors ?

2. What ia your own opinion ?
3. Of the following proposals for the redac

tion of county councillors which wonld yon 
(if favourable to reduction) prefer ?

(а) Doing away with deputy reeves, each 
municipality having but one representative.

(б) Increasing the number of qualified 
voters required for deputy reeves, say from 
500 to a greater number.

(cl Dividing the county into districts and 
electing representatives therefrom.

(d) Giving to each township a reeve with 
a voting power eqoel to the present represen
tation as regulated by the Municipal Act
or, in other words, the reeve having as many 
votes aa tbe Aot provides representatives from 
the municipality.

(e) Having a board of say five members, 
representing, not particular districts, but the 
whole county. If favourable to this plan, 
what mode of election wonld you suggest ? 
Whether by popular vote or an election by 
the various township councils at their first 
meeting, in a somewhat similaffmanner to the 
eleotidh, by Electoral Division Agricultural 
Societies, of representatives at the Board of 
Agriculture and Arts.
. (O The election of county councils as at 
present ; but the appointment by them, at 
their first meetings, of small Executive Com
mittees to transact the business of the year.

4. If not favourable te any of the above 
proposals, or if yon do not consider any of 
them the best that can be given, whet plan 
wonld yon suggest?

6. In your opinion, should future legisla
tion (if any) in reference to the foregoing 
matters, be permissive or compulsory ?

BRIDGES.
1. Keeping in view the inability of Incor

porated villages, in many cases, to construct 
bridges over one hundred feet in length, is 
the present law compelling county councils 
to erect and maintain auch bridges," generally 
satisfactory ?

2. If in your opinion it is satisfactory, do 
you think the jurisdiction should be extended 
to towns ?

2. If to towns, then should it not extend 
to townships ?

4. Make any suggestions you think desir
able aa to the general^ jurisdiction of scanty 
councils over bridges.

THE RED SUNSETS.
Theories as to their cense by Professor 

ahaler.
The way in which men take the unexpect

ed is an excellent gauge-of their state of 
mind. Sudden chances in the face of nature 
brings the man ont of his burrow and exhibits 
his hidden motives.

Faty years ago the meteoric shower of 
1833showed that the less cultivated class, 
even in America, still looked upon the acci
dents of the skies as signs of heavenly wrath 
and portents of coming ills. Now even 
the least educated no longer ask :

“What does this presage?" bnt, “what 
it its cause ?"

Naturalism has advanced fart and far in 
the last century.

the strange aspect of its heavens, as well as 
eruptions of vol- 

canoe* m the Straits of fcronda, which in their 
grandeur and effects mneh exceeded any dis
turbance recorded in history. Although the 
volcanic outburst .

CHANGED THK GEOGRAPHY

de,tr?y*d -“««where 
near one hundred thousand lives, and sent 
the ocera waves and the throbs of the air 
produced by the convulsion over tbe whole 
circumference of the earth, its nature waa 
not unusual ; it differed from a thousand 
similar accidents of this troubled world only 
in degree—only as the discharge of a twenty- 
inch cannon differs from that of a »m.n field- 
piroe.

Bat the strange heavens of the 'nt-r 
autumn, the fiery glow of sunrise and sunset, 
the brownish haze that girdles the ran «U 
day, are phenomena so out of the range of 
common experience that at first all the ex- 
perte in meterology were at sea in their ex
planations.

At the outset, many of these students of 
the atmosphere turned naturally to the con
jecture that some of the vagrant matter of 
space, such aa

WE SEE IN THE COMETS
or dnst-like meteors, had been drawn down 
upon onr atmosphere, and so enveloped the 
earth with a meteoric mist.

Others looked upon these movements as a 
mere intensification of the afterglow, or 
second sunset, which it not an unfamiliar 
phenomenon in all extra-tropical régions at 
eértara seasons of the year, particularly in 
the autumn, and which u probably due to
atmosphere4**011 °* Upper ‘re8lon® “f the

Gradually, as the facts have been gathered
in from all parts of the world, theeeexpti- 
nations have been overthrown, and tbe sun- 
sets bare been proven to be in some way con
nected with the Javanese convulsion.

«fit several points in Europe the new-fallen 
8n°7 contains particles of volcanic dust essen
tially like those that fell upon the decks of 
ships near the point of eruption, and which 
are presumably the heavier bits that have 
descended from the dost cloud in the. upper

StiU further, it has been shown that these 
ennous appearances of the sky occurred more 
quickly in the district near the volcano than 
in regions remote from it It is not easy to 
determine tbe precise times when the sunset 
and sunrise became so brilliant ; for at first 
the phenomenon- might seem accidental "in its 
nature, and so not become recorded. Yet it is 
clear that at Rodriguez, Mauritius, and Sey
chelles, points from three thousand to three" 
thousand five hundred miles west of Kraka- 
toa, the red sunsets were seen on the 28th of 
August, within thirty-six hours after the 
eruption occurred.

In Bflazil, which is over ten thousand miles 
away, they aupeai-qd on tbe 30th of Septem- 
ber. In Florida, thirteen thousand miles 
distend on September 8th. It was noticed 
in England on the 9th of September, bnt ia 
Sweden not until the 30th of November; 
each of these countries being about 7,500 
miles from the point of eruption.

The volcanic mitt spread more rapidly in 
the ti-opical belt between the parallels of 
latitude in which Java lies than in the regions 
to the eorth and south of this line. Sweep
ing swiftly about the earth in this tropical 
belt, it seems to have been carried thence by 
some slower motion to higher latitudes — 
April Allantic.

Dr. M. Souvielle’s Spirometer 
Given Free.

During the past five years thousands ot 
patient» have used my medicines and treat
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that everyone who has properly lo'l- 
lowed out the instructions has been * bene 
fited, and a larger percentage cored than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by

— ■grC*’i “sd inc”ivm« demann Me-my taeatesnee. and finding that many 
Who ccbIA be cured are financially nnab.e to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give the Spir
ometer free to anyone, rich or poor, suffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, and con
sult the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute, the medicines .alone tc 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford te 
take tbe treatment, and the prejudiced oi 
sceptical can afford to test the merits of the 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed bv thi 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim ii 
curing more diseases of the air passages that 
any other treatment in the world. Those 
who cannot see the surgeons personally —s 
write to 1/3 Church street, Toronto, for par
ticulars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Sonvielie. 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French army.

Site gress.

MECHANICS
. WANTED

See the List ender the heading of “ Mechanic* Wanted* 
on the Third Page of

THE DAILY MAIL
Everybody Wanting Mechanics Ad

vertises there.
Every Mechanic seeking employment 

examines that list

AdverdseesBls ef ”Mechanics Wanted," “Situations 
Wanted." “ Situations Vacant," “Articles Wanted," and 
“Lott or Found." *5 cents each insertion of so -words.

g arms hrg ^metierx.

BY PETER RYAN,
AUCTIONEER,

99 Front Street West, Toronto, 
THAT MAGNIFICENT

STOCK ABD GRAIN FARM,
containing about 1.331 sores, known aa Indian 
Point, in the County of Victoria, being com
posed of a peninsula jutting into Balsam Lake, 
surrounded on three sides by navigable water;

lexetStT 
Jly by v

frame dwelling, two" storeys” high. 25x35? tour- 
large barns, good stabling, and immense cattle 
sheds in addition, with every convenience 
for farming and grazing purposes. The house 
commands a beautiful view ut Balsam Lake. 
Coboconk, a thriving village and station of the 
Toronto and Nipissing railway, is distant about 
three miles. The farm is well opened np by a 
road running through the centre, and is unequal
led in the province as a turn for grazing pur
poses. the pasturage, shade; and water being 
exceptionally good. Will be put up at Auction, 
at the Auction-rooms of Peter Ryan, 29 Front 
street west, in the City of Toronto, en bloc, in 
three separate parcels, on WEDNESDAY, 23rd 
April. 1884, at 2 o’clock p.m.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money to be 
paid down at time of sale ; the time for payment 
of balance and other conditions will be mad a 
known at sale. There will be a reserve bid.

Other Information may he o btained on applica
tion at Bank of Montreal, Toronto, Port Hope. 
JJndsay, or Peterborough : or to J. N. KIRCH- 
HOFFER, Barrister. Souris City, Manitoba ; or 
to T. T. BAINES and D. CHISHOLM, Barrister, 
Port Hope.
IP IE3 TE 55 'iR 1Z--A.IT,
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grasses.
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Aeath iè, tm.
Parliament would fa»
*njb odvance levai V : 
discovered #o many i
Kirfci" 
aSfcîÈSldS
real, and Sir Hbctinied it at Ottewafthe Ottawa correspond
ence contains the following impudent 
attempt tp escape from and still to daim 
credit for it* first statement :

"Me-era Stephen and Drinkwater are 
asaio here, and negotiatmea with the Govern
ment in reference to the damas É 
R. Go. for a ferSber advance 
are proceeding. It wtlfhe ibs 
regular Govern meet organs do 
the syadieate have made e 

I I It Is useless for tbi-at

let us prisoners. They are hiding behind fences 
and shooting at innocent menu

6 A Government detective lays the in
formation. A Government advisee the 
•pies to go on to trap men against whom 
no evidence existed. This Government 
hides behind thytoteetvve on the olea of 
“ publie interests.” The Government tries 
to escape from the duty of giving evidence 
on oatlf. by means of their own legislation. 
There is an obvious political bias in th«f 
whole affair.

7- Who was to be injured by the 
alleged conspiracy f Not McKim. because 
he wanted money. Not Dowling. because 
he wanted his petition withdrawn. Not 
Balfour, for he was after, patronage Not 
Cascaben, for hé says that he might have 
got a Regina office. Even the’Government 
could not have been huit, since theÿ allege 
they wet* aware of the conspiracy and bad 
taken means to prevent its success.

8. The examination of the evidence ef 
the witnesses, end of the character of the 
men, as made "oy Mr. Mubfsy, was singu- 
ep-ly keen and effective. The" want of 
corroboration of the testimony of each of 
these witnesses was dealt with foroibl;

ly two conclusions'

tion to which we may look back with pro
found satisfaction.

The Reform bill of 1839 was preceded 
by violent agitations which alarmed many 
for the safety of the State. .The soenas out 
*f the House were most exciting ; and 
thoee who have read Lord Macaulay's 
life will remember the vigour of his lan
guage in denouncing the opponents of the 
bill and describing the scene at its passing.

The bill of 1867 was prefaced by the 
tearing down of Hyde Park railings and 
the intimidation of Mr. Walpole to tears, 
if we remember rightly. But the bill of

B1ILW1Î RESOLUTIONS.Senate,

tbbms or sms*oj and the few measures to enter-
Proposals which Sir Charles Tapper 
. wiil Brin? Down,

Govern-BY MAIL, nt ADVANCE, P06TAQE PAID.
fjtfS SOwpeeSwth'.v.'
w'eckij edition! one copy, per year..1 00 

Roeitttaocee may he made either by draft ei(-

Mont-
A wind which

with Mr. Blurr ing hair.convincing
absolute inability of the people I 
themselves, might be not take 1

to govern rionsly. He swears he 
. BuNTnrp and yet went 
»m. He did not ask for 
He did not see Mr.

themselves, might he not taire the 9,600 
pages of Congressional proceedings 1 
The vory word ‘ proceedings’ makes one 
laugh. For four months Congress has 
been proceeding nowhither. There has 
been nothing half so tiresome since the

LIBERAL GRANTS 10 AID RAILWAYS
tn full.
ANTING COMPANY.

Teton to. BUmting. He lays he saw Mr. Mask and
Nearly Ten Mlllteee te be Voted-.How

tine Grant Will be Apportioned te she
Provinces.

Ottawa, April 7.—Sir Charles Tapper will 
move on Wednesday next She ComoniSee of 
the Whole So consider She following resolu
tions:—That it is expedient to authorize the 
Governor-m-Conncil to grant the subsidies 
hereinafter mentioned to end for the parties, 
railways end railway companies hereinafter 
mentioned. To the Government of

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
in consideration of their having constructed a 
railway from Quebec to Ottawa, forming a 
connecting link between the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts vid the Intercolonial and Can
ada Pacific railways,and being as each a work 
of national and not merely provincial utility, 
a subsidy not exceeding 16,000 per mile for 
the portion between Quebec and Montreal, 
159 miles, not exceed iog m the whole S9M, 
000, and for the portion between Montreal 
and Ottawa, 120 miles, *12,000 per mile, not 
exceeding in the whole *1,440,000. For the 
construction of the line of railway connecting
fay^tee^ortertand^moet'practicable 

subsidy not exceeding *170,000 per annum 
for fifteen years, or a guarantee of a like yum 
for a like period as interest on the bonds of 
the eompsny undertaking the work. For the 
construction of a line of railVay from Oxford 
station, on the Intercolonial railway, to Syd
ney and Looisbnrg, a subsidy not exceeding 
*30,000 per annum for fifteen years, or a 
guarantee of a like sum for a like period as 
interest on the bonds of the company under
taking the work in addition to the subsidies 
previously granted, and also a lease or traça- 
ferfto snob company of the Eastern Extension 
railway from New Glasgow to Caneo with its 
present equipment. To the Queoee Central 
Bailway Company for a line of railway from 
Beauce junction to the International bound
ary, a subsidy not exceeding *3,200 per mile, 
nor exceeding in the whole *211,000. To the
EXTENSION Of THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY
from its terminus at St Martin’s Junction, 
near Montreal, to the harbour of Quebec, in 
such manner as may be approved by the 
Governor-in-Council, a subsidy not exceeding 
*6.000 per mils, not exceeding fn the whole 
*960,000. To the Irondale, Bancroft and 
Ottawa Bailway Company for a line of rail
way from the Victoria branch of the Mid
land railway to the village. of Ban
croft in the township of Dnngannon, 
county of Hastings, n- subsidy not 
exceeding *3,200 per mile, not exceeding in 
the whole *160.000. To tire Pontiac Pacific 
Junction for a line of railway from Aylmer to 
Pembroke, provided Ottawa river is crossed 
within the county of Pontiac, at eoroe point 
not east of La Passe, a subsidy not exceeding 
*3,200 a mile, not exceeding in the whole 
*879,000. To the Gatineau BCiway Com
pany for a line of railway from Kazuabezna 
to Lake Le Desert, » subsidy not 
exceeding in the whole <160,000. To 
the Napanee and Tam worth Bail way 
Company a line of railway from 
Tam worth to Bogart sad Bridgewater, a 
subsidy not exceeding *3,200 pel mile, nor 
exceeding in the whole *70,400. To Mont
real and Western Bail way Company for a 
line of railway from Lake Simon te Lake 
Le Desert, a subsidy pot exceeding *3,200 
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole *160,000. 
To tee Miramichi Vallery railway for a line

reeding in the whole,instead of the subsidy ol 
of 1883, *128,000.

TO TBS KMX AND HURON RAILWAY.

for a line from Wallaoeburg to Sarnia a sub
sidy not exoeeding *96,000. To Ontario and

-whom he pretends not 
see at all It is vert

TBXPERAN1884 has been more peacefully carried. It 
is the result, so far a* it has got, of a sys
tematic agitation by the Radical wing of 
the party, and has been forced, we sos- 
peot, from the bead and hands of Mr. 
Gladstone, who, having yielded up every
thing to his allies, is not indisposed to 
exercise all his faculties to justify Ids 
Action.

The bill has to go before the House of 
Lords. Its fate is aesjgd so far as that 
body is concerned. iSra Salisbury has 
indicated hrs intention to force a 
stronger and clearer test of publie 
opinion on this question than any that has 
yet been applied. He will try to force à 
dissolution by throwing out the bill—un
less he alters his views And then the 
people of Great Britain will decide for 
themselves if they wish to inaugurate a 
new revolution.

In a valuable essay in the Nineteenth 
Century Earl Grey gives us the reasonable 
views he entertains on this subject of

Tea** or auyaf*Ti*i*», ef 16,000,000
that the match. A vigorous eampei* 

.he county of Prince 
the submission of the 

A Chicago gentienu 
ville paper states tha 
one saloon to every 3 
is only one baker to e’

This is sufficiently unflattering. It offers 
a fair opportunity to the foreign critics ; 
and some of them may choose to take ad
vantage of it.

We should ourselves be inclined to 
utilise the extract in a ontical, and even 
an uncharitable, spirit, if we did not have 
before our eyes the oriticitm, made onjlhe 
British Parliament by British critics. 
There may be in the United States men 
who, like Sir Henry Brand, look on the 
national assembly as “an instrument of 
“good government;’* but doubtless in 
both countries the pessimists are the moat 
numerous. The progress of democracy is 
making parliamentary government at once 
dangerous and impossible—dangerous to 
all existidfr institutions, and impossible 
for the purposes of its origin and consti
tution. In th^United States the instilu-

I first and last interview 
mra, as eet forth in his 
7 significant. MoKrn was 
He wanted the biggest sum 
For evidence of bribery 

ear small, would have been 
t McKim wanted a 6ie sum. 
i he had no personal know- 
Jxmm’s being in any way 
the alleged conspiracy. On

with Mr.so whennagés*. _______ ________ __________
the whole facts must be disclosed withia a 
few days When the House was about to 
adjourn to-night, Sir Hecier -Lsogevin, on 
behalf of toe Government, stated tha\ neither 
the Pacific Railway Company nor any mem- 
trer thereof had made application to the Gov
ernment for a loan of *5,000,000. This ie 
simply another evasion. Nobody said the 
company had appthd .Cor a further loan. 
What they aak is a farther advance of *5,000,- 
000 on account of the loan, already granted. 
That is what President Stephen mixed Sir 
John Macdonald to asienttix The Ministry 
will find that quibbling over the matter will 
be of no avail.*

It it the Opposition organist who is 
quibbling. “ Nobody ever aaidthe.com- 
“ pany had applied for a further loan 1”
Why, the correspondent himself said so.

• reading matter notices, 
of Annual Meetings and Ftnan- ha could

Statements of Banks. Insurance 
moles, and sikniliar institutions.30 “
rertlscments occupying less than 10 lines 
te charged as 10 llpe advertisements, 
lees of Births. Deaths, and Marnages, M 
each Insertion. - ■
rertisements at all times to be subject to 
ival of the Managing Director of The Mail 
lag Company, who reserves to h.mself the 
to Insert or otherwise. In case “of errors 
fastens in legal or any other advertisements 
ompany do not hold themselves liable tor 
ge further than the amount received by 
for such advertisements. Cute for adher
ent* must be mounted on solid metal
Stowed advertisements en the third pace 
p* given under their respective headings.

TBS WEEKLY MAIL.

any sum,
batcher te every 205 I 
to every 89 families,ient Bi
popular there as a bet 

Mr. Thomas Flynn, 
Leeds county in la von 
is putting his weli-km

ledg# of
connected

9. There are only two conclusions to be 
taken, thus : (I) That the whole affair 
was concocted by the Government 1 or (2) 
that the witnesses were the accomplices of 
the men. they are accusing, sack as such 
not entitled to be heard.

10. There were signs of discontent with 
the Mowat Government since the first dava 
after the election in February, 18&. The

already ladies and gei 
working committees i
lage. Aided by so U 
temperance people are 

Chicago Inter Ocet
Edwards county, Hit 
of defence with the 

s In twenty-five year 
been allowed to local 
asserted that during 
na> has been seat to

advertising ie SO
and W, It was entertains on this

good of At • meeting ofwe are told it was never said at all I If the 
force of impudence could go further, we 
should, out of sheer curiosity, like to see 
our contemporary put on the necessary 
spurt -■ ■

M'LAREN V. CALDWELL.
We understand that private despatches 

have announced that tie case of McLaren 
v. Caldwell, so well known in connec
tion with the Streams bill question, has 
been decided by the Judicial Committee 
ef the Frivy Council in favour of Cald
well Th* foil text of the judgment not 
having arrived we are unable, of course, 
po examine with any degree of minuteness 
thé arguments of the judges. Pending 
the arrival of the text we can but recall te 
thepublio mind the legal aspect of the

■iewrt /if poann.»sign or respect in lie andpress. were just Hie men to engage 
conspiracy. That tfiey did so, 

the evidence is clear.
4.L On the, point of the evidence of con

cert and agreement required in such oases, 
Mr. Mubfhy cited several authorities en
forcing the view set out by Dr. MoMi- 
obabl and Mr. Macmabter, that the evi
dence of agreement mast be dear in order 
to bear out the dharge of “ Conspiracy. ” 

12. • As to the jurisdiction of the Magis-

thft have been made. It is of the future 
Is parliamentary 

■ te break down

TORONTO. THURSDAY, APRIL B). 1884. In England they are dissatisfied with Par
liament «ait exista, and by way of remedy 
they propose to give the suffrage to a larger 
multitude of ^he ignorant and lessen the 
chances of the introduction of men of 
learning, wisdom, and experience. It is 
veiy difficult under these circumstances to 
say much regarding the decay of represen
tative institutions on the other side of the 
line. The retort might not be courteous.

Temperance at St. Tllies dailyfrom the start and ... _
he went' about, is it likely he is 
not lying when he says that Mr. 
Bunting gave him a promise to see 
the alleged promises fulfilled 1 Mr 
Bunting cannot go on the stand to 
prove McKim a liar and pepjuser, just yet. 
But even on MoKiM’s'own evidenee. which 

,i* that is before the public, the case 
has broken down.

17- It was McKim who signed the round 
robin and got LvpN to sign it ; who tried 
to get money from Kirkland and Wilkin
son ; who gavé‘Kirkland thé names of 
the men who would be likely to overturn 
the Government ; it was in fact he who

ing the question of sol 
m that city and the d 
cession. It was unanu 
tee Executive Commits 
of the Ontario Allisnl 
to be held in St. Thouj 
to decide the matter. I 

Dr. Andrew Clark a 
use of intoxicating dnj 
take a little, there it 1 
tendency to take m 
diifieplty ; when you n 
vanishes, and there i 
when you drink wad 
thirsty ; therefore in 1 
tite is a sufficient god 
when you drink into 
desire for them increl 
tendency to take morel 

Whiskey hay made 
phans than all the, wi

“ Government altogether_____________
“ and to make way-Jor some other form of 
“ Government as yefunthought of ? There 
“ lre signs that.not only in this but also 
“ in other countries that system of gor- 
“ ernment which we have valued so highly 
“ is indeed failing. ' Professor Qoldwin 
“ Smith contends that it ougjit to do so 
“ because parliamentary Government, or 
“ in other words, government by parties, 
“ is unsound in principla Perhaps he 
“ may be right, and this system of Gov- 
“ ernment may have served its destined 
“ purpose, and may now have togiveplace 
“ to some new and better one. The future 
“ defies conjecture, but I feel firmly con- 
“ vinoed that-in one direction or another, 
“ for good or evil, great changes are im- 
“ pending. ”

We do not share the learned Professor’s 
belief in the essential unsoundness of party 
government—where two people disagree you 
have the nucleus of a party—but we venture 
to point out that all the steps that have 
been taken to lessen the essential value of 
the House of Commons, “as an. 
“ instrument „ of good Government,” 
have been claimed for the Liberal, not for 
the Conservative party. "We entertain the 
hope that that patty may still in the im
pending struggle maintain its principles 
and be entrusted by a Conservative people 
with power. We should then have some 
confidence that a Parliamentary system 
which has won the admiration of all men of 
genius in all times from those of Philip db 
Comines to those of 'Louis Blanc and 
M. Guizot, may be upheld to carry on 
the traditions that have made the political 
history of England the most brilliant in 
the world.

WARNING. 4

Agents ef other papers are through the 
country representing themselves as agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
pt less than advertised rate*. Any agent of
fering to eat on rate should be avoided, a* he 
je abase* certain to, he» fraud. The Mail 
will act accept subscriptions from these
partite"** eny prie* • -Æ

trate, Mr. Murphy pointed out that no 
doubt the Magistrate would not leave the 
decision of legal points on which he had 
not grave doubts to a higher court, but 
would decide at once.

13. As to Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Murphy 
contended that there was no evidenee at 
all to convict him of a crime ; no law to 
convince anyone that a crime .had been 
committed ; and that should the Magis
trate decidg otherwise, and should the 
case go to a higher court and be decided 
against him, Mr. Wilkinson would still be 
considered by the vast majority of the 
people of Canada as a more honourable and 
respectable man than any of the men who 
had been engaged in various degrees of 
infamy in tWs nefarious persecution.

Tnese‘joints were urged by Mr. Murphy 
with a great deal of force and some degree 
of fervent* The argument proceeded from 
point to point with much skill ; and there 
was a very noticeable dispoeition In the 
court-room to applaud Mr. Murphy when 
hé concluded.

JPMM ALLEGED CONSPIRACY CASK 
. The case of alleged “ conspiracy” was 
pushed into a new ytage yesterday by the 
decision of the magistrate committing all 
titp accused4>artiw for trial It is not ne
cessary for us at this moment to atprest 
spy opinion concerning a decision 
which publie opinion hardly expected.

go to the Grand 
to the Court of Assise 

. . itizens. To the higher
legal tribunals we commit the case without 
further comment. Our opinion of the 
publie sense of justice and decency ia not 
lessened. We are convinced that in the 
end the true criminals will get 
into their proper places, and that what 
is‘too obviously a political persecution 
will have its fitting ending in the defeat of 
those who have promoted it Life is.tpo 
short to «reste it in scuffling with un
scrupulous men in political office ; but it is 
upually long enough to let the whirligig ef 
time bring in its revenges

Was the arch-conspirator and arch-traitor 
in the whole case.

18 At the meeting in the House be
tween McKim and Mr. Bunting, the 
latter was willing to tall? in 
the public corridors It was Mc
Kim who said, “ Let us gp away, 
" they will hear us in this place.,T It was 
McKim who wg» unwilling to be seen, and 
McKim as a witness against Mr. Bunting 
or against anybody is obviously of no more 
use.

19. Dowuiyt is the next man who ia 
Quoted against Mr. Bunting. Dowling 
makes it appear that Mr. bunting began 
all the questions as to money ; a moot un
likely thing on the part of so experienced 
a man as Mr. Bunting in talking'to a 
young strange*. In feet, Dowling ipnts 
into Mr. Bunting’s mouth all hie 
own questions The fact that his party 
had not given “ five cents ” to hi

has dethroned the' ml 
blasted the fairest red 
It has invaded every J 
benched and debased 
contact erith. It is m 
besetting and brutalri 
yet mothers sisters 
and laity, Christians 
it, the American Conj 
protector and friend 
the whole human rae 
— Washington G<aette\ 

It ie somewhat start 
quantity of beer com 
United States is equii 
head of the entire poi 
consolation to know tl 
compared with that <

before the Privy OounA it could not have 
been more courteous In manner, or more 
calm in tons The law of the case was 
stated with great precision and with such 
force as can hardly fail, eventually, if not 
in the first instance, to win the ear of 
the authoritative exponents of the 
law. The evidence -pee commented on 
not with" the freedom that would have 
been used to a jury, but with logjpal 
power and with the brevity that was ren
dered possible by Dr. MoMiohael’s com
plete study of the previous day. It was 
an intellectual treat not often enjoyed in 
the court. The reader will be beet pleased, 
we judge, by having placed before him the 
points made by Mr. Maomaetbb, which in 
their order were substantially as follows :

L All the circumstances show a party 
prosecution tending to degenerate into a 
persecution. >

2. TjMtiWpsed persons have had no

Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot had granted 
an injunction to reattain Caldwell from 
using the improvements taade at his own 
expense by McLaren. McLaren claimed 
these improvements in fee simple ; Cald
well’s case was that the user of them was 
a common right under the common and 
statute law of Ontarid. The decision W 
the Vice-Chancellor was reversed in the 

Chief Justice Speaogb

The case, must 
jury and, possibly, 
and to a jury of ci

further comment.

and Judges ’attersos and Morrison con- 
'udge Burton dissenting. The

oase was then carried to the Supreme Court 
the Dominion, and the full court unani 

itnously reversed the decision of the Court 
of Appeal ; and 4M so in language exceed
ingly strong and uncompromising, 
î The Chief Justice, Sir Wm. Ritchie 
said that it was not possible “ to attribut: 
“ to the Legislature an intention unreason 
“ *«• and unjust ” Mr. Justice Steono 
said in effsot that Caldwell’s Act was “ t

THM RAILWA Y SUBSIDIES.
We shall be interested tit watching the 

course of the Opposition regarding the 
railway subsidies. For the greater con
venience of our readers we have reduced 
the list to a table, as follows, so that a clear 
view can be had of the lines named and 
the sums awarded i—

feiæsEe'È-S’ï^'--»JoaUaxessexstsm
Quebec ................................... TL . 980,000

Irondale and Ottawa railway to Dln-
-- from the Victoria s

and our readers will l 
,the average in Great 
that of the German E 
is 24 gallons, in the fi 
however, are insigni 
these of some otm 
averages 41 gallon! 
Bavaria 62. It may 
ther toe inhabitants 
tinned States have ei 
eat

had not given “ five cents ” to hi 
election expenses ; that hit constituency 
wa* to give film.* thousand dollars, which 
he did not went to take—these were all
matters w] iwldm most have volun- 
______ _ -, sting, just as he volun
teered hi* wife’s letter to Wilkinson. His 
eridsnoe is groasljr untrustworthy.

20. McKim testifies that Dowling was 
willing to chaWfi pasties if the petition

BE PRIVY COUNCIL AND TOM 
„ STREAMS BILL.

Our coqtemporary, for itg o^n purpoegt,.

editorial notes.

Sir Charles Tapper the other day stated in 
the House that since the creation of the officeMr. Justice Gwinnb

impossible their case before the of High Commissioner the whole.cost ofatea 
afflpef including salary, had been fully sired 
teth* Dominion by toe more favourable Vîtes 
secured to Canada in the matter of coinage

QUERIESOf Cali teotft en ipubBo jp iMp/Tiiiii li foirm of swam testi
mony.

8 The inclusion of Mr. -Buntino was 
done for a purpose ; this was to dose his 
mouth as a witness. Care was taken te 
send “ witnesses ” to him, and thus, how
ever remotely, connect his name with the 
case. This was done for preventive and 
not for legal purposes f for political, not 
for public objects. The evidence shows that 
no one who had examined the evidence 
beforehand would have included Mr. Bunt- 
nrb’s name.

4 As regards Balfour and Lyon, 
who are named in the indictment, Mr. 
Bunting is obviously guiltless, His sole 
connection, however remote, with the case 
is as regards Dowling and McKim, whose 
evidence is practically worthless.

5. Thee*,ere the facts as regards the
persons mentioned in the indictment and 
their relation to Mr. Bunting. They 
make it clear that as a member of any
thing lixe a *’ conspiracy” for the purposes 
named in the indictment, and against the 
persons indicated, he is not at all amenable 
to any existing law, or to any known rules 
of social or moral conduct ,

6. The Alleged offence is not * crime at 
law. It is not an offence known to the 
law. The law recognizes no parties. 
It does dot matter in the eye of the 
law what side of polities a man was on. 
To change sides is ncri in the eye ef the 
iaw a crime, or an offence of less magni
tude. T^ere is up case in English his
tory in which» member has been punished 
for taking money to change hi» politics. 
The union of England and Ireland, and 
England and Scotland, waa acoomplianed by 
bribery s and the object was good, nor

“ utter disregard to the i
*f ef justice. This war__ ^ __
very plainest pnd most emphatic character, 
concerning the injustice of Oaldwrll’s 
claim to use MçLarsn’s property.

Let ue now give the Oat of the judges 
who have decided for and against the 
claim of McLaren to use his own improve
ments ; the decisions being given in vari
ous oases : ,
„ McLaren's Pwu> — Vice-Chsncillor
Proudfoot, Chief Justice Ritchie. Judge A 
VVilsoo. Chief JestioeHigarty,Judge Gwinne, 
Judge Hsnry, Judge Strong, Chief Justiee 
Diaper. Chief Justice Richards, Judge JiWil- 
SOB, Judge Galt, Judge Fournier, Judge 
T&SCQ6F4HM3.

Port eUdinslTs Vieui-Chief Justiee Spragge, 
Judge Ptriersen, Judge Morrison.

It will he observed that the great weight 
ol judicial authority is.pn the side of the 
view of McLaren, and in favour of the 
right* of property. The decision of the 
'Judicial Committee is of course final 
But it does not necessarily imnugn the 
justice of disallowing Acte of the Legisla
ture passed for political objects while yet 
the ease we# before the legal tribunals,

‘THE CREDITORS RELIEF ACT.
' ,1* i» rerqpshtng to hear the Globe claim
ing credit for Mr. Mowat en the ground 
that he has brought Into fvroe the 
Credit#**’ Relief Act It says:

“Urged by the umsuty of the ease, the 
Ontario Parliament et it* session just closed 
decided to wait ao longer for Dominion legis
lation. hot to put the Creditors’ Relief Act 
into forye at once. ”
Had it not been that they were forced 
by the Opposition, U ur doubtful whether 
the Government would have token any 
notion at all As late in the session a* 
February 97th, Mt...Frrnôw asked :

“Whether it wm the intention of the 
Government to iwue a proclamation bringing

Bnstea talking tit a discontented way of 
the Government and tee way it had treated 
him. When he went to Mr. Bunting was 
it not obviods that fie would, try to lead 
Mr. Bunting on 1 That wee what 
he went th«*e for : and is it 
hot likely that h» would do his best to give 
Mr. Bunting thé lead 1 It was not essen- 

Buntino should, give tee

that decision baa been, it dôéeYçt'm any 
way legalise the Streams bill or 'render 
“ criminal” the exercise Of the power of 
disallowance.

The case Of McLaren and Caldwell 
arose on the state of the law, previous to 
the fim ef these Streams bills While the 
case was still in court the Mowat Govern
ment fpr purely political purposes passed a 
hill declaring what the law was at that par
ticular time Mid what it had always been ; 
and giving Mr. Caldwell power to use 
Mr. McLaren'» improvements on payment 
ortôll* to be fixed practically by Mr. 
Caldwell himself. This was an unwar
rantable and unconstitutional act 
* The Government had no right to inter
fere with existing legislation. It had no 
right to define what the law had been 
while the courts were actually seeking out 
the law on the subject One «mit had al
ready decided in favour of .MoLaren’» 
views when the bill was first pissed. The 
Supreme Court had decided in kit favour 
when th/iast bill was passed. The Do
minion Government therefore acted wisely 
and firmly in refusing t#> allow an Act 
passed ufider sueh very objectionable con
ditions to become law. Our contemporary

On Thursday last a murderer was hanged 
in Alleghany City, Pa., making the total num
ber of thoee who have obtained their reward in 
s like manner in the county nineteen, and yet 
the press, commenting on tee fact, feels called 
upon to remark that too many murderers 
escape the penalty o( the lew.

The Leamington Post esyjs 
“ Inspector O'Reilly was in Sandwich on 

Thursday la»t inspecting the gaoL What 
the result of this learned man’s scurry 
.through the building trill be remains to be 
teen, hat tent it will provn beneficial to the 
gaol we hardly believe. In fact he knew no
thing, about gaols, and does not know what
to recommend tn ma.tr* them Rnunra '*

»o?«STa her property to her
Pacific railway for a line from Cornwall to 
Perth a subsidy not exceeding *262,400. To 
the Kingston and Pembroke railway for a 
line from Mississippi to Renfrew a subsidy 
not exceeding *48,000. To tip Greet north
ern Railway Company for the portion of 
the railway between Sfc Jerome and 
New Glasgow m the county of Them- 
bonne, a subsidy not exceeding *32,000. 
For a line of railway and bridge between 
Jacques Cartier Union Junction, and St. 
Martin’s Junction, connecting the Jacques 
Cartier Union with tee Norti^ Shore rail
way proper, a subsidy not exceeding ip tee 
whole *200,000. For a line of railway from 
St. Louie to Richibucto, a subsidy not ex
ceeding *22,400, For a line of railway from 
Hopewell to Alma in New Brunswick a sub
sidy not exceding *51,200. For a line from 8ti 
Andrew’s to Lachnte, in the cqnnty of 
Argenteuil, a subsidy not exceeding *22,400. 
For a railway from Grand Piles on the river 
St, Maurice to Lake Dee Isles, k subsidy not 
exceeding *217,600. For a railway from 
Annapolis toDigby, not exceeding *64,000. 
For a branch of tee Central railway from 
Grand Lake to the Intercolonial between Sus
sex and St John, a subsidy not exceeding 
*128000. For the extension railway from 
Cavaquet to Sbippigan, in New Brunswick, a 
subsidy not exceeding in tee whole, *78800,

from Aylmer
Gatineau railway to Lake Le Desert..
Napanee and Tam worth.......................
Montreal and Western from Lake

Simon to Lake Le Desert.......... .
Miramichi valley railway................
Erie and Huron railway Iront Wallace-

burg to Sarnia.........................
Ontario and Pacific from Cornwall to

Perth........................"........... ............. .
Kingston and Pembroke, Mtsaisstopl 

te Renfrew... —-gj ' ■
Great Northern 
Jacanea Cartier

,faa ooij necessary 
any trap that shouli

lead ; it that he should Of age for that length I 
has been in possession I
Ana__He is the legal <1
sion has been with thel 
of the rest of the familyl 
arrangement. Time del 
man who takes possess! 
nature.

S.J.T., Bora—Qn—‘1 
B. agreeing to psy *1001 
and the balance in five I 
of gsoe each. No dé 
ever executed, anil 
given to A Can I 
tease and compel B| 
Ana.—The payment of I 
money ia not a part pel 
within the meaning of I 
plaintiff to a judgment 
anee of a verbal contre 
can recover his monel 
compel B to make a ore

J.A.B., Brampton,—I 
force payment for liqui 
quantities authorized ■ 
fence that the grocer vl 
selling liquors in quand 
ihorised by his license d 
defence in a civil action 
against the party indeti

E3.. MeKellar.-QnJ 
hi* will he bequeath «i j 
tors eould not find B. 
was killed in the Ameij 
ecuqo» pfaoed the *1.9 
heirs of B now recover 
heirs ought to have n« 
the looney. The pram 
after seven years a bee 
not been heard from hi

L.F.. Dalton.—Qu.— 
leaving a married dam 
daughter died before n 
in* children, can she te 
Ans.—Yes. One of thé 
should take out letters]

tell into eny tr*p that should be laid for

2L Tjte fact that Mr. Bunting was 
made the victim of the machinations of the 
Government and the conspiring members 
of the Legislature ia very dean Mr. Gol- 

‘4r. Bunting. Mr. 
frees Mr. Bunting 
ive made very clear 

by full quotations in former issues.
99. The evidence ef Dowling and Mo- 

Knt is set .off by the evidence of 
Mr. Gold» and Casoaden. It is 
inherently false, or at least impro
bable, evidence. It i* tainted at its 
touoe by the fact ef their own participe- 
tion in the offence which they allege

8X000 
262,400

toRenfrewT.r. 1.7.7.777.".......... ...,"TT 48.0m
railway................. ..A.. Jteooo
line.. ...........................   KXUXp

St. Lonis to Richibucto '.................... ;... 22.100
Hopewell te Ahns in Mew Brunswick 61.8)0
St. Andrew’s, N.B., to Lachute„........  22.400
Su Maunce lineA/,000
Annapolis to Digby.......................................64.000
Sussex and St. John..................................... 126,000
Çaraquet to ÿippigan.........................) T8J00g«^^&°townte"iitor'. a0W°°

colonial................................................... 140,000
These lines intersected the country in all 

directions. Some are completed, some 
under way, some begun, others only con
templated. The offer of the anbeidiea ia a 
courageous one. it is an offbr which may 
and probably will stimulate enormously 
the employment of labour. We do not 
know any more effective mode of confer
ring provincial aid than By these railway 
subsidies. They eneeufaee the investment 
of private home and foreign capital They 
cause the employment of large quantities 
of labour. They cause the circulation of 
money on all sides. They develop the 
country in all dilutions, whereas a simple 
addition to a debt or an increase of subsidy 
tends Often to increased expenditure.

We are not in a position to fell how ter 
the majority of the roads for whiéh these 
subsidies are offered are likely to become 
immediate practical works of public utility. 
But we assume that the promoters of them 
hare given the Government' sufficient as
surances of their intention to construct to 
justify tite Government in making the 
offer of the subsidy. If the roads are be
gun within the ti*e appointed, that ia, 
within ten yearn from July 1st, 1884, then 
there still be suck an upapringing of publie 
industry agd prosperity in this country as 
has not been witnessed in our time. We 
await the financial criticisms on thé reso
lutions, in the House, with a great degree 
of interact, m spite of the tedium felt by

CaeoadbW’s

te recommend to make them secure.”

We learn that the emigration to this conn- 
try from Great Britain is likely to be very 
largo this year. The greater part of this 
will be to Manitoba end tea North-West, 
The total nimber ef immigrants who settled 
in Canada last year wm 133,308 against 
112,468 ia 1882. It is oalenlated each one 
brings with him on an average *60, so that 
the benefit to the finances of tee country 
must he very large.

In view of the fact that the dancing pro
clivities 0f prominent members of the Salva
tion Army met 0th much disfavour in King
ston, the executive have not exhibited mate 
tact in their latest appointment to that sta
tion. The new arrival, a young woman, 
seams to be the embodiment of perpetual 
motion. According to the Kingston papers 
her bobbing up and down is so incessant that 
her feilow-iifflcers have investigated her shoes 
to aaosttaio whether they contain springs or 
pot

The Reform Association pf McKillop, 
wherever tbpt is, hM given expremion to its 
sentiment* regarding the “nefarious plot.” 
It hurls its thunder-holts in a resolution, toe 
five* sentence of white contains U7 words. 
The sentence begins ; “That we, Ac., aennot 
find words strong enough in white to con
demn, Ac.” A vigorous effort- has evidently 
been made to make up for the acknowledged 
weakness of the resolution, by an accumula
tion of bad English. Lacking quality resort 
bat been had to quantity. Mr. Fraser, the 
Them toe of the House, would no doubt have 
gladly loaned some of his gentle phrase* for 
the occasion had be been applied to.

Another pet theory gone. According to 
an Italian scientist the fly, which we have 
been taught to regard as a scavenger ef the 
air, iaatead of performing that useful opera
tion is not only an unmitigated annoyance, 
white he hM always been, but is one .of the 
most active of winged agents in the difiusiou 
of infectious maladies, epidemirt, and even 
parasitic diseases. Dr, Grossi hM shown by 
microscopical examination of “fly-spots ” the 
presence of eggs of a human parasite, which 
the flies had transferrefi from a place some 
distance away, where the experimentalist 
bad placed them. Death to the flies ia likely 
to be a slogan of the future.

The Grit organ in conoiud'in* an article oa 
McLaren v. Caldwell paya a highly deserved 
compliment to that “able counsel Mr. James 
Bethnne, who has from the very first steadily 
upheld the public view of this question, 
entered into it with far more thha a lawyer’s 
seal, and to whose able advocacy the aneoess- 
ful issue before the Privy Council is univers
ally acknowledged to hé largely due.” 'We 
hope, now that the Globe la in this friendly 
mood towards Mr. Bethnne, it will do bins 
the justice of publishing his valuable opinion 
on the case of Ue Queen n Bodge; and poasih-i 
ly the organ may be induced to republish 
the, very brief, speech of Mr. Bethnne on 
tfce Crooks Aet delivered in 1816. His

against Mr. Buntino. It is destroyed in 
the opinion of every man of sense by the 
feet that the men were from the beginning 
breathing an atmosphere of lying and 
treason. And H is destroyed for legal 
effect by the fact.tbet the men were, with 
the Government who employed them, 
pertiés to the conspiracy of white they 
allege they ware victims.-.

iken in thinking that the Privy 
ia likely to have given its sanction

te snob a piece of partisan legislation as 
t(uiStreams bill

While the ease tree before the courts 
the Streams bill was an impertinent inter
férence with the course of justioe. Now 
that the decision is give®, the Streams bill 
is unnecessary. It is therefore obvious that 
since it was so impertinence and ti a super
fluity, it onght not to be allowed to dis- 
gract ttie statute book. What the Domin
ion Goveroraenh may do we cannot, of 
coatee, foretell Bat we think it would be 
fully testified in again disallowing an Act 
fop white is w longer even a pretence,

SCANDALOUS MISREPRESENTA-
TION.

On the 2nd April the Grit organ pub
lished in its Ottawa correspondence a most 
specific falsehood, to the effect that the 
Syndicate had nude* a new demand for a 
farther advance of $5,000,000. This was 
published with appropriate headings, such 
a# " ** The Daughter of the Horse-leech 
“Crying Again," “Five Millions More 
“ Wanted,,T " The Premier Getting Tired 
“ of it,” and so on. The correspondent 
was very pactise indeed in stating what the 
president of the company said and whet 
the Premier said We reed :

“The Interview between the P*ei6e syndi
cate repveeentotives and 8ir John over this 
matter is said to haoe been a eery stormy one. 
The Premier got very angry, and said he 
coaid do so thing for teem. He had been 
almost ruined politically by his efforts to

A BRANCH OP THE INTERCOLONIAL

from Metapedia eastward to Paaoebiae ie 
Quebec a sum not exceeding in tee whole 
$300,000. For a branch o'f the InterootodUl

MR MURPBT8 ADDRESS
Te* address at Mr. Murphy was looked 

for with much interest, u hie reputation 
at a fervid and earnest speaker ie now 
wide, and hi* standing as a lawyer rapidly 
rising to the point at which the honours of 
the profession ought to be within easy 
reach. Mr- Murphy’s manner, like the 
manner of all the counsel in the oase, wm 
calm and limply argumentative, save at 
emoh points where, in considering the evi
dence of inch a creature as MoKni, a 
natural indignation made him use a strong 
word and give expression to e strong feel
ing. The prints lie made may be briefly 
set forth aa fqllo*s

L Mt.Murphy«aidMr. Fenton was right 
.when, at the opening, he had said the real 
criminals were wit in court, They were 
pot in court yet Mr. Murphy evidently 
Intended to make the obvious point that 
they were is thaw,offices in the Parliament 
buildings, or heia* “henqnetted" by their 
party in the eotm|ry.

8 If Mr. Murphy, on behalf of Mr. 
Wilkinson, had pleaded guilty to all the

$300,000. For a branch of tee Interooiedûl 
from Daley station to Indian town, a sum not 
exceeding in the whole *140.000. The sub
sidies hereinbefore mentioned, as to be granted 
to the companies named for that purpose, 
shall be granted to each companies respec
tively. The other subeidiee shall be granted 
to each companies m shall be approved by the 
Goveroor-in-Oouneil as having established 
to hla satisfaction their ability to construct 
and oompletaJaid railway» respectively. All 
the lines tor the construction of which sub
sidies are granted shall be commenced within 
two years from let July next, and completed 
within a reasonable time to be fixed by order- 
in-Council, and shall also be constructed ac
cording to ascriptions and specifications sad 
upon conditions to he approved by the 
Governor-in-Council. The "location of the 
line also to be submitted to the 
Governor-in-Council. subsidies to be 
nayahle ont of the consolidated 
fund by instalments on the completion of 
each section of railway not leas than ten 
miles, proportionate to the value of the por
tion completed in comparison with that of 
the whole work undertaken ; subsidies to the 
Province of Quebec to be capitalized and the 
Ote est to he payable at such time and in 
snch manner as the Government of Canada 
shall agree upon with the Government of that 
province, the two subsidies last mentioned 
above being for Work to be constructed by the 
Government

was tire means at the time considered 
criminal.

7- Parliament itself takes care of of- 
fouoea against it* honour and dignity and 
privileges, and this ia the reason for the 
absence of legislation and eases in the 
courte

8 It is not either alleged or proved 
that if the men named in the indictment had 
voted against the Government the Gov
ernment would have been turned out

9. Tne objedt of the accused persons, as 
stated in the indictment, and as properly 
understood,■-Vis.,, to change the Adminis
tration, is not an offert*, not an illegal 
act If the means taken to accomplish 
this was not illegal there has been no 
offence at all

18 There must be a criminal agreement 
to eooompiish the criminal aet, or the law
ful aet by criminal means A mere acting 
fora common object by a common im
pulse, even with a knowledge of each 
other’s action, is not a conspiracy. If such 
w*re the case any party convention would 
be criminal ; and this is of coflree absurd.

U- Further, there must be some inno
cent person whose interests are injured by 
conspiracy ; wh<$ has been overborne ; who 
might have resisted each one of the eon- 
spiratora but waa overborne by them all 
The innocence of the victim must be an 
ascertained fact Now, Dowling and 
McKim were not such innocent men. They 
were acting practically on the offensive, 
aided and abetted, encouraged and ad
vised. by the Government, which was

J. M., Clavering.—Xji 
polled to pay the debts 
is under age!" No. I 
may be compelled to pi 
to a child under age.

J. M., Prioeville.—tit 
a man to the extent or 
cipal debtor has failed 
Can the amount be coll 
No. Any undertaking 
default, or miscarries 
writing and signed.decided whether the provisions of the said

u'isUtnrs r **”' *** “tira **'* 01 tbi* 

Mr. Mowat said in reply that 
“ It w«e not the intention of tee Govern
ment to tien* e proclamation bringing into 
forer ‘The Creditor*' Relief Act, 1880,’ 
which wm intended to provide for tite equal 
distribution of judgment or insolvent debtors’ 
estates. He had ae power to decide whether 
the provisions of tbs said Aet, or any of 
them, are ultra vires of this Legislature, The 
Provincial Act had been peseed under an 
arrangement that the Dominion Parliament 
should pas* a similar Act, which bad not 
been done.”
On the 12th of March again, in «peeking 
on a motion by Mr. French, the Attor- 
ney-Genere} «Md that ” th» Government 
“might bring their Useditors’ Aet into 
“ foroe.” They finally did ao late in the 
session, hot little thanks are due to them 
for it The terrible anxiety under white 
Mr. Mowat laboured may bp judged from 
his remark» wbieh we hare just quoted.

rteht to dam up a small]

tion preventing him fro 
a right of action for dal 

J. M.. Bowman ville J 
rattle liable under tin 
Cruelty to Annuals fa 
foot and driving them i 
dittos T Ane—-The » 
animals ia regulated by 
will have to see what b 
municipality affectingregarding parliamentary.

protracted too long.

THE RADICAL REPORM BILL 
PASSED.

The despatches of yesterday announced 
the paMing of the second reading of the 
Radical Reform hlD. So momentous an 
event has seldom been so modestly au- 
nopooed iu the despatches. Mr. Glad
stone made an eloquent appeal, risking 
his life to do eo in bis present state of 
health, in favour of the ” two millions ” 
who will possibly elect enemies to the con
stitution, and in favour of extending the 
franchise to Ireland, white will certainly 
-elect enemies-of the Grown. So singular 
a close of • life white began with such 
different prospects and principles is not 
often witnessed.

Curiously enough the prooeM of Parlia
mentary ” reform" waa begun under 
Cromwell, who had no regard for Parlia
ment at all He disfranchised the smaller 
boroughs, increased the number of county

Ontario Appointments.
Çis Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make tee following appoint- 
meets under the provisions of “The Division 
Courts Act, 18MV’ via. s—

Alexander Reid, of the village of Fort 
Franses, in the district of Thunder Bav, gen
tleman, to be Clerk of the Fourth Division 
Coart of the said District of Thunder Bay, in 
the room and stead of Frederick Fowler.

William Lindsay, of the vdlage of Fort 
Francee.inthe district of Thunder Bay, to be 
Bailiff of the Fourth Division Court of the 
said district of Thunder Bay, in the room 
and Mead ef Robert Scott,

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor hM 
been pleased to make the following appoint
ments under the prorietooe of “The License 
Aet, 1878“ via i—

Lambton (West)—David Trotter, Esquire, 
to be a Ljosns* Commissioner in tee Doom and 
Stead of W. H. Gibson, Require, resigned.

the user began, the rial 
1ft T., ParkhilL pa

tent by the month and 
can the landlord requn 
a month's nouoer An 

J. F. Simcoe.—tii
municipal accounts aui 
the municipality as we 
the municipal account 
and expended on soon 
most be audited by tin

id*. It it Mid,
that nearly

millipea shall be given, and in tee end the 
syndicate will probably get all they aak." 
This wa» a very vivid bit of lying.

On the 3rd the organiat-in-chief waa at 
it himself, and the peper contained an

trying to get evidence for a prosecution. 
They were, m fact, accomplices in their 
own dishonour, supposing that there ia 
any diahonour in the case. They----------

-a - A FAMILY CRITIUÏSM. - 
The hist unis a Halls* long ego pointed 

out that it wa» the fault uf republics to be 
cotisai, and even vituperative, of their 
own institutions and rulers. If he had 
had the precious privilege pf reading the 
New York papers os the proeeeding* of 
CongreM, he would have had no difficulty 
in providing hla readers with some immor-

i ha at- 
for in-

any aisuonour in me case. They are par- 
Uespt orimsnis, and are therefore out ofall 
protection of the law aa thus limited and 
defined.

12. It is clear that MoKnt and Dowtoro 
and others did at one time contemplate 
agreeing together, and each for himself 
intending, to overthrow the Government 
This was for a time a bona fide combination 
dn their part And indeed, on their own 
confession, they pretended to act in a bona 
X< manner for the object of overturning

of the pre-
increaeng their mischievous 
te editorial article said : from the rented premi
that the 0, F.R.

for another five
who placed fall

than B’s. There iaepbaey,

tiT&SS in fact the opening of thetribu ted to democracies. of opening it and
from the New York Middlesex (W<

to be a for tee
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R1ILW1Ï RESQLITIMS. .

Proposals wMoh Sir Charles Tapper 
vül Brine Down.

LIBERAL GRANTS 10 AID RAILWAYS.

nearly Tee Million, te be Toted—How 
iku Grant Will be Apportioned to the 

* ProTleeee.

Otta'Wa. April 7. —Sir Charles Tapper will 
move on Wednesday next the Committee of 
toe Whole to consider the foliowinf resole* 
tiens:—That it a expedient to authorise the 
Govemor-m-Cooncil to grant the lubetdlra 
hereinafter mentioned to end for the partie 
railways and railway companies hereinafter 
mentioned. To the Government of

THE PROVISOS or QUEBEC
in consideration of their having constructed h 
railway from Quebec to Ottawa, forming a 
connecting link between the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts rid the Intercolonial and Can
ada Pacific railway a,and being as each a work 
of national and not merely provincial utility, 
a subsidy not exceeding <6,000 per mile for 
the portion between Quebec and Montreal,
159 miles, not exceed ing in the whole $95^
000, and for the portion between Montreal 
and Ottawa, 120 miles, $12,000 per mile, not 
exceeding in the whole $1,440,000; For the 
construction of the line of railway connecting 
Montreal with St. John and BaUfa*3Mfl 
by the shortest and most practicable line, • W 
subsidy not exceeding $170,000 per annum 
for fifteen years, or a guarantee of a like sum 
for a like period as interest on the bonds of 
the company undertaking the work. For the 
construction of a line of railway from Oxford 
station, on the Intercolonial railway, to Syd
ney and Lomiburg, a subsidy hot exceeding 
$30,000 per annum for fifteen years, or a 
guarantee of a like sum for a like period as 
interest on the bonds of the company under
taking the work in addition to the subsidies 
previously granted, and also a leaea or trana- 
ferjto men company of the Eastern Extension 
railway from New Glasgow to Canao with its 
present equipment To the Queoee Central 
Bailway Company for a line of railway from 
Beauce junction to the International bound
ary, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, 
nor exceeding in the whole $211,000, To the
EXTENSION Of THE CANADIAN PACIfIC w.rt- 

WAY
from its terminas at St Martin's Junction, 
near Montreal, to the harbour of Quebec, in 
such manner ae may be approved by the 
Governor-in-ConncU, a subsidy net exceeding 
$6,000 per mile, not exceeding In the whole 
$960,000. To the Irondale, Bancroft, and 
Ottawa Bailway Company for a line of rail
way from the Victoria branch of the Mid
land railway to the village, of Ban
croft in the township of Dungannon, 
coonty of Hastings, a- subsidy not 
exceeding to,200 per mile, not exceeding in 
the whole $160,000. To the Pontiee Pacific 
Junction for a line of railway from Aylmer to 
Pembroke, provided Ottawa river it croeeed 
within the county of Pontiac, at some point 
not east of La Passe, a subsidy not exceeding 
$3,200 a mile, not exceeding in the whole 
$272,000. To the Gatineau Railway Com
pany for a Una of railway from Kazuabazoa 
to Lake Le Desert, a subsidy net 
exceeding in the whole $160,000. To 
the Nspanee end Tamworth Railway
Company a Une of railway from
Tamworth to Bogart and Bridgwater, a 
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 pdF mile, nor 

[ exceeding in the whole $70,400. To Moot- 
real and Western Railway Company for a 
line of railway from Lake Simon to Lake 
Xe Desert, a subsidy not exceeding $3,300 
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $160,000. A
To the Miramichi Vallery railway for a Ime \ ^ 

Fredericton to Mtrasatehé river, a sub- 
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor ex-

7ÏS a-er-
TO THE ERIE AND HURON RAILWAY.

I for a line from Wallace burg to Sarnia a sub- 
I ”dy not exceeding $96,000. To Ontario and 
1 Pacific railway for a line from Cornwall to 
1 Perth a subsidy not exceeding $262,400. To 
I tbe Kingston and Pembroke railway for a 
I tine from Mississippi to Resbew a subsidy 
I not exceeding $48,000. To tÿe Great North- 
lern Railway Company for the portion of 
I the railway between St Jerome and 
If1» Glasgow in the county of Therrf*
■ bonne s subsidy not exçeedmg $32,000.
■ hors line of railway sod bridge between 
I Jacques Cartier Union Junction, and St

Martin’s Junction, connecting the Jacques 
’artier Union with the North Shore rail- 

■way proper, a subsidy not exceeding in the 
■whole $200,000. For a tine of railway from 
■St. Louis to Richibncto, a subsidy not sx- 
toeeding $22,400. For a tine of railway from 
■Hopewell to Alma in New Brunswick a snb- 
Isidy not exceding $51,200. For a line from St 
■Andrew's to Lachute. in the county of 
■'Argenteuil, a subsidy not exceeding $22,400,

For s railway from Grand Piles on the river 
Bt Maurice to Lake Dee Isles, a subsidy not 
(exceeding $217,600. For a rail wav from 
Annapolis toDijjby. not exroading $64.000.
Fora branch ot the Central railway from 
Brand Lake to tbe Intercolonial between Sus
sex and St, John, a subsidy not exceeding 
$128,000. For the extension railway from 
>rsquet to Bhippigsn, in New Brunswick, a . 
pbeidy not exceeding in the whole, $76,800,

For
A BRANCH OF THE INTERCOLONIAL

om Meta pedis eastward to Passe biac is 
uebec a sum not exceeding in the whole 

.300,000. For a branch of the IntercoJadlal 
from Daley station to Indian town, a sum not 
ixceeding in the whole $140.000. The sub
sidies hereinbefore mentioned, as to be granted 31 
to the companies named for that purpose,
■ball be granted to such companies respec
tively. The other subsidies shall be granted 

«och companies as shall be approved by the 
‘overnor-in-Oonncil as having established 
■> his satisfsetion their ability to eonstrmet 
nd comptete^aid railways respectively. All 
he lines for the construction of which sab- 

tidies are granted shall he commenced within 
‘wo years from 1st July next, and completed 
rithm a reasonable time to be fixed bv order- 
i-Council, and shall also be constructed me- 
rrding to discriptioni and specifications and 
pon conditions to be approved by the 
ovemor-in-Countil. The "location of the 
e also to be submitted to the 

. jvernor-in-CouneiL subsidies to be
aymble out of the consolidated
nd by instalments on the completion of 
eh section of railway not less than tee 

file», proportionate to the value of the por- 
4on completed in comparison with that of ' 
he wnole work undertaken ; subsidies to the -emn 

•ovince of Quebec to be eapitalixed and the 
a est to be payable at such time and in 
eh manner as the Government of Canada 
all agree upon with the Government of that 
■evince, the two subsidies last mentioned 
-tve being for Work to be constructed by tbe 
vernmenti

- - i

Ontario Appointments.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 

u*n pleased to make the following appoint- 
•nts under tbe provision of “The Division 
arts Act, 18t0,”vix.i— 

l Alexander Retd, of the village of Fort
1--------s, in the district of Thunder Bay gea-

------ - to be Clerk of the Fourth Division
art of tbe said District of Thuader Bay ia 

.-» room and stead of Frederick Fowler.
I William Lindsay, of the village of Fort 
•—ncee.in the district of Thunder Bay. to be 

tiff of the Fourth Division Court of 
1 district of Thunder Bay. ia the 

r4 stead of Robert Scott 
I Hit Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
L~i pleased to make the following i 

its under the provision of “ Ths 
-V1876," via
I Lamoton (West)—David Trotter, 
t be a License Commissioner ia i 

iof W. H. Gibson, F

A SECRET.

And from UfeAwear  ̂tumult and unr
1 sway.

day. 
unrest.

A few meet prêtions things an treasured
there,

A word or two. a look, a touch, atone:
A wind which whispered once through duster-
V kwbsir,^ «omolsed my own.

You—heeding no^ no^esjing-it0 your way, 

TEXPERANCB TOPICS.

A vigorous campaign has 
.he county of Prince Edward preparatory to 
the submission of ths Scott Act 

A Chicago gentleman writing to a Brook- 
villa paper states that in that oity there is 
oae saloon to every 36 families, while there 
is only one baker to every 470 families, one 
butcher to every 206 families, and one grocer 
to every 89 families. Water must be un
popular there et a beverage.

Mr. Thomas Flynn, of Nspanee, is agitating 
Leeds county in favour of the Scott Act He 
is putting his well-known tact to good nse, as 
already ladies and gentlemen are organizing 
working committees ia every town and vil
lage. Aided by so forcible a lecturer, the 
temperance people are very hqpefol.

Chicago Infer Ocean:—The statistics of 
Edwards county, Illinois, should be s weapon 
of defenoe with the temperance reformers.

» In twenty-five years, no liquor-seller bas 
been allowed to locate upon its soil, and it is 
waned that during that time only one crimi-

At a meeting of the Royal Templets of 
Temperance at St. Thomas the other even
ing the question of submitting the Scott Amt 
in that city and the county came up for dis
cussion. It was unanimously decided to ask 
tbs Executive Committee of tbe Elgin branch 
of the Ontario Alliance to call a convention 
to be held in St Thomas Friday, April 25tb, 
to decide the matter.

Dr. Andrew Clark says, in referring to the 
use of intoxicating drinks :—“ So long as yon 
take a little, there ia in the human lyetem a 
tendency to take more.” Tide ia just the 
difficulty ; when yen have eaten, your hunger 
vanishes, and there is no desire for more ; 
when yon drink water you are no longer 
thirsty ; therefore in these eases your appe
tite is a sufficient guide and safeguard. But 
when you drink intoxicating liquors, y onr 
desire for them increases, and “ there is a 
tendency to.take more."

Whiskey hag mads more widows and or
phans than ail the wars of history. It has 
has dethroned the mightiest intellects and 
blasted the fairest reputations of the world. 
It has invaded every relation of lift, and de
bauched and debased everything it came in 
contact with. It ie the evti of evils, and the 
besetting and brutalizing tin ot mankind,and 
yet mothers, sisters, wives, daughters,clergy 
and laity, Christians all, pause and think of 
it, the American Congress is asked to be the 
protector and friend of ths arch enemy of 
the whole human race. Shall it be done ! 
— Washington Oanette.

It ie somewhat startling to learn that tbe 
quantity of beer consumed annually in the 
United States is équivalent to 11 gallons per 
head of the entire population. It is acme 
consolation to know that this average is small 
compand with that of European countries, 
and onr readers will be surprised to bear that 
.the average in Groat Britain is greater than 
that of the German Empire. In the Utter it 
is 24 gallons, in the former 36. These figures, 
however, are insignificant as compared with 
those of some otoer countries. Belgium 
averages 41 gallons, Wurtemberg 58, and 
Havana 62. It may fairly be queried whe
ther the inhabitant» of the three last men
tioned States have either time ot capacity to

rMdte,*'

‘ QUERIES MR REGIESif*1

‘A married
LKBAJL

, -_ Lrealestete'andpersonalproperty. 
1 in 1670, having previously willed all of 

! property to her husband. What must he do 
to make a complete title to the persoa to whom 
he seUithe land T Ana.-Register tbe will. 
Qu.—‘ One of the children of aa intestate has 
been in poesnesirm of the intestate’s estate over 

1 the other children have been 
of timeu Ia the one who

-,___A .bow tbe legal ownerr
) legal owner unices his posses

sion has been with the consent end concurrence 
of the re* of the family by virtue of some family 
arrangement Time does not run in favour of a 
man who tehee porn see ion of land in a state of

of ton each. No deed or mon 
ever executed, and possession _
given to A- Can A enforce the pur
chase sad compel B to give » conveyancer 
An».—The payment of » portion of the purchase 
money ie nota part performance of the contrast 
within the meaning of the eases to entitle the 
plaintiff to a Judgment for a specific perform
ance of a verbal contract for the sale of land. A 
can recover hie money from B, but he cannot 
rompe! B to make a conveyance te hint 
. J-A.B»IjfeuMS^fô’Squamsom?lem'toan the 
quantities authorized by Uwl” Ans—The de-

defence in a civil action of debt brought by Urns 
against tbs party indebted.

K.B.. MoKellar. 
his will he bequest 
tors could not find 
was hilled in the J

T&S
i now recover

sags

the iroon 
after sen 
not been

is supposed that he 
» civil war. The ex
it interest. Can the

■ „___ ____ ____ Aaa.—The
ought to have no difficulty in recovering 

ey. The presumption of death arises
“TeSMsir ofep"t7 who

lag children, can she children claim the estate r 
Ans.—Yen. One of thqm, if of age, or » friend 
should lake out letters of administration.

J. M„ Clavering.—Qu.—“ Can a father be com
pelled to pay the de her contracted by a son who 
is under age I" No. In some eases » parent 
may becompetledto paygornecessaries supplied 
to a child nouer age.

J. M., PrioevLUe.- 
a man to the extent 
cipal debtor baa failed’to meet
Can the amount be collected fro_____  ___ _
No. Any undertaking to answer for the del_ 
default, or miscarriage ef another must beta

a lnmtwrm*» m.

rertow my pro- 
btela an iaiuno-

,___ P from doing so, aad yoq have
■_ t of ration for damages.

will have to see what by-laws they are in your 
municipality affecting the question.

G. R. 8., Muskoto -Qn.—“ A man died In tee- 
tat*, leaving real and personal property, and two 
daughters. Ixjth of age: what Is the oheapast 
mode of partitioning the property r Ana—By 
motion to the Chancery Division of the High 
Court of Justice. An Older for partition will be 
made without the expense ot a suit 
"r OrleT.-Qu.-T-A A** crowd B’s farm to

reach the main road for over X yearn, can B 
now prevent him from continuing to do so r 
Ana-If the easamenthas been enjoyed contin
uously and uninterruptedly ter over » year», 
and the land was not ins state of nature when 
the user began, the right has been established.

I* T„ ParkhilL-rfio.—"When a tenant paye 
rent by the month and occupies tor over a year 
can the landlord require him te leave by giving 
a menth e notice r Ana.—Yea. _

J. r- eimcoe.-Qu.--.Must. the

rmust be.auditeïby the municipal auditors. The 
details of the expenditure connected with each 
school must he audited by the auditors of each 
school section.

W.C., Princeton.—Qm—-Csn a tenant remove 
foi» the rented premise# a door placed there by 
himself r Ans.—It depends upon how the door 
was fastened, whether by nails or screws, and 
how the removal la eflhoted.

S. J., ,Magwegor.-Qu.-“ Ab land lies lower
’ deA’s.‘8 I*f

the parties were wltl

s ===============

for the por

te hethua injured, bus If the 
oom nflttad on tout nrooertr thaction » igtiait the i*$iv3iud

A. Cookburn 
620 and coats fore 
and by the order c . 
thrown away. Has 
der the latter V J 
power to order the 
where it Ie found 
pose of illegal sale 

M. A., Clarke.—Qu.—” A man file# intestate, 
H*1??,*11* widow and thrpe grandohlldran his 

only heirs, and $1.800 in rash his only <
How must the money be divided, and In

grandchildren the remaining two-thirds equally 
amongst them.

D. CL Htllsgreen.—Qu.—“ A sold to B timber totorB^te^Ve6,haat,Ÿ.!1e'Ky.Tb(?4,î
seije the t,m£r eid hold it antll Se^is raid? 
Ana.—A must sue and obtain a judgment wore 
he can seise.

W. T.. Port Maitland.—Qu.—" A man married 
a wompn with a family ot ohlldreo by her 
first husband. They had one son. and 
acquired reel estate after the marriage. 
The man died intestate, and afterwards 
the eon died intestate, and without issue. 
Then the mother died intestate, leaving her 
children by her first husband. Do they inherit 
the property P Ans.—On the death of theTather 
his son became his heir, On the death of that 
son the mother inherited, and qn tbe death ot 
the mother her children by the first husband In
herited the property.

O, J. IX. Medonte.—Qu.—" A teacher agreed 
With trustees that either might terminals the
WtemniwMlMNIrikMÉHHMÉW
the notice u>
When most_____
notice may be given at any_____ „___■■ ■
of toe month preceding the mouth ia which is IS

sufficient for the use of the ot 
of the land for fencing and other purpo 
ffns.—Uader tbe present Ontario timber regula
tions this may be done provided the trees are 
lumber within the meaning of such regulations.

G. B , Simcoe.-Qu.—“ A gave B a chattel 
mortgage covering the whole Of his chattel mort
gage property. A died before the mortgage Be
came duet cnn B sell the chattels after tbe mort
gage becomes due. and pay his own claim with
out regard to the other creditors of A S" Ans.— 
Yes. The other creditors can share in the sur
plus providing they hare judgment» tor their 
rcepaihlve etafana, ^m

8. B.. Nottawasaga. Qu*-“ Can the personal 
Ss wife r* Aasf^Nm ** Sei*°<i ,or **** A®1* °* 

8. B.. Macbeth.—Qu.—- How cnn I obtain an 
apppintment as commissioner for taking af
fidavits r Ana.—By application to one of the 
divisions of the Superior Court supported by 
affidavit showing that a commissioner is neces
sary in the locality.

L—“ A owns a hun
dred acres of land which he mortgagee 1er say 
$2,000—he sells half of it to B and covenant* to 
pay off the mortgage. He then sells the other 
had to C. Ik the morasgee enforces payment of 
the mortgage against the whole party, what are 
Be rights r Ans—He can recover from A under 
his covenant for whatever damage he sustains, 
, Subscriber. Princeton.-Qu.-“ My neigh- 
hour has a private way across the railway track, 
with gates. He leaves the line fades ddwn end 
the railway gateiopen. and my horses get into hie 
lane and on to the railway track aaa are killed. 
Have I a right of action against him T Ans.— 
Yes.

Reaper. Leaskdale.—Qn.—" Can a doctor 
Charge for subsequent visits to a patient, he hav
ing been only summoned the first time ?" An.__
The doctor must be allowed to exercise 
ere Lion, and has a right to assume 
first summoned that He shall attend 
until recovery.

Subscriber, Kingston.-Qu.-" Is a will which 
devisee property to several persons in succession 
for respective lines, each to holu the property 
after the death ot the other, legal r Ann.—Yes. 
I he will is good for a life or lives In being and 
twanty-one years after.

R. L., Moose Jaw.—In municipal etoo- 
Upns every person has a right to vote who is a 
British subject of the full age of twenty .one 
years, and is rated upon the amassment roll of 
the munloDality. If such person votes ae house
holder or tenant he must oe a resident of the 
municipality. If a freeholder, residence it net 
required.

T. R.S., 
vides in h
real estate_____ ___
left to his execute re.

‘Atestator pro- 
mortK&ee on hi» 

orr out of certain moneys 
The executors used toe

money. Can the devisee of the real estate hold ffiemupereon^Mtable for ti* wymt; # toe

....
done in this country. It would be----------------
publish tbe Intended change as notice to the 
public In some newspapers.

H. A. R, Uosoow.-Qn—“ Can the Interest of 
one of the trustees of an Oddfellows' bau be 

lly transferred to a person who is not a

Iran tear Ana—' 
get * confirmation 
question.

Bookkeeper, Toronta-Qu.—" What it the 
meaning of tbe word protest as ap
plied - to bills and notes, and In what 
rases is protest required or usual r Ans.- 

wmsut k$ A 
or

aspsamit

|~ era steps hare
in ease ef eon-
ias«

declaration by the notary that these atop* have
—er—

ef notes and olcheques. A protest 
evidence of all It contain» in cour

limb'

T- BL. Lindsay.—Qu.—" Can a hill of sale be 
enforced In nnothar county than the one la 
which it ia registered, the grade ha vira bee* re
moved to that other county 1 Ass.—Yes.

R. &. Cookburn Island.—Qu—“ Can 
sell cigars or crackers and give/away 
with eut being liable for prosecution for i 
liquor without a licenser Ana-Such _ 
Deeding would be an evasion of the statute, and 
cation.00 doub* reo<ier the wury liable to prose-

GEN Alt AL

H., Port Hope.—A bets B that Richard Daft, 
^K^Uah professional, 1* dead. Which wins!

C. a. Brantford-Kindly furnish ns with ths 
cost of the new Welland canal. Ans.—Rouehlv speaking, tu.i00.000 to date. ««ugniy

Subscriber, Keene.—Are Warm an hie horses 
noted either for speed or endurance ? Ans.—We 
do not know anything of snob battra.

PRXNTRR.—Could you give the name ot the 
company in Meriden. Conn., that manufacture 
small printing presses for $*. Ans—Kelsey » 
Co.

AUBi—HUUrCfiD A LI
Building. Toronto.

Emerson.—Give address of say firm in To
ronto where I could get, a cork band. Ass- 
Author* ft Cox. artificial limb manufacturera. 
Church street. Toronto.

‘■G-SSHsSS
Ans—De ornais mortallbai. 7

W.C.. Brighton—* a person was born on the 
first day of January. 1870. how old would that 
person be on the 1st day of January, 1*0. Please 
answer to decide p beu Ans.- Fourteen.

.Parliament Street, City.—What regiment
>, *nd are

.Parliament Street, Cll- 
in the British army wears 
commonly railed cherry pi:

red pants, i________  _____ __ ___ pickersî Ans—’Ks
11th Hussar* wear crimson pants by special per
mission.

H. D„ Beigrave—How can a copy of the Ben- 
sard report ot the debates at Ottawa he procur
ed by a private individual ? Aas—By purchase : 
for terms, address McLean. Roger ft Co., print
ers, Ottawa.

Constant Reaper, Oak wood—1. Haa the 
Dominion Parliament passed a bankrupt law 
this session. I If not, lilt likely to? Ans.—L 
No. t, We can not say. The subji 
under consideration.

dect haa been

other sources and rah find no answer. Ana,— 
We-eannot say. Perhaps some of onr readers 
can illustrate ths matter.

ilapnnt recently in these answers J«

White Leghorn—Ie It possible to purchase 
homing pigeons, i. Antwerp*. In Toronto or 
HsmUton. and from whom? An».—We think nqL ^rireAs Jsmra Q. Weldon, tondra. Wk.

■ ______
•unk railway? 
feet above the n 
i nt highest poln

Royal Hotbl Gnelpb—Which is the high
est bridge, the one nt Georgetown or the one at 
Port Hope, on the Grand Trunk railway? Ana

OLP SUBSORIRRH. Underwood.-}. WbatmBi-
r»tsr«K'''

,t0d43hMU,n‘o 5o«°n“d 
tary/Servloe. —, .1

M; Blue

J->.

by nnothar home trot-

thera any State In 
one year's reat- 

_ __tifln a divorce.' 
Is the shortest leugth 
State in the Union in 
an a year entitles to

If so,________

secure ^ divorce.
•v. ,* ÿ^nloI7,; yMo11 °* the two countries Is

i7

.uare mi es ; British North America, 
square miles. *

A. B., PfsHcotl—<1.) Has Kdw»rd Hanlan erer 
«fu â® n tedLn regatta since bis last race

e?Çf *"$ “ora regattas r Ans.-??.) Yes, at ^raiS'ÆM ($■' He used some

. MoL., Wallaosburg—Do masters and mates of 
(alandnndeceetiug ships of lass ■■ 

irlltn to Ontario require to pas#
»n certificate oFcom;

wasting
Mo°fb£r’ __________________ _______

than 100 tons 
mlna-Ifi azaatitoto

competency under 
-- sailing vessel».

eahrthow who
B-, Edangrove.—Pleads let me 

your paper at what occupation $6
ÏI
ad

mr pai 
made,

■pup
let m* know through 

to $» per day
■memmamiralida, a*I see it adsrertised In some papers? 

-Such advertirtfcenta are all humbug. The 
rusera want agents to sell books or speoial- 
-pdnfn*----------------- —

vu, lightning 
placed home

tires and friends.
w. C„ Nioolston.—Qu—Would twi 

rods attached to rales «0 feet high, pi 
distance apart and connected by a wire, protect 

’“ * 'Ithtnlng? Ans.—
experiment being 

„ ----------- ---------meet purely an ex
perimental science no answer can be given until 
the experiment has been thoroughly tested.

HXWMkW—Having a collar at the asms time 
no sewer on the street, I am bothered with 
water coming in the Ibove. I was told to 
water lime the same, but I find It lane good, as 
the water still cornea through, ûu you suggest 
a remedy I Ana. If the earth t^amp there ie 
little use of applying to its surface a dressing of 
cement. Would suggest the use of Portland 
iu”6“pkrtira1 *• »esle»nt in

8.H. T.—1. Are the prisoners in Kingston peni
tentiary allowed te use tobacco, given them? by 
pnson official». 2. Has Archer, tbe English 
Jockey, ever been In this wuntry l Ans.—1. The 
warden of Kingston penitentiary kindly fur- 
ntahw the following —Kingston penitentiary 
convicts are allowed one small plug o? chewing 
tobacco per week by Government ; any given to 
tiwm beyond that Is frdfo friends and by 
authority of the warden. 2. No.

QafBnv—Whip* of, the western countries 
would oe the moat reccommendable for a person
---------------- -------------- ‘ " 8.

respeoti 1-No., 3—As early in tbs Spring as 
possible, so aa to begin operations and secure a

Maple Creek, N.W.T—In the race t 
tbe Parta erew of Bt John, and the R 
crew ot England, who was ahead .at Hi

me season. ■
between

i- : ——. —— — Renforth
England, who was ahead .at the time 

Renforth ffll dead to his boat ? dura—The BL 
John crew was lending by two or three lengths 
onAog. U. 1671, when Renforth, stroke of the 
Tyne crew, fell forward in his 

from the start 
the i

over a mil*
abandoned eon test, and

s boat, something
iPaddleS^ashore. 
rather early next

D-, Ontario—I have In my possession a family 
eoat-of-arma. The key or ehart of which haa 
been low and a copy of which 1 would like to

raft"

Renforth tied that night or 
morning.

obtain, 
kept In the 
if »o will

i knowlif a register of them is 
try where I could obtain li 

give me the address

ieralds G
Ingla:

Ids Go
Murray In**,
neStosSM^weèfrteêl’wîi^'râ'ySrauUrmind
and 4 or Mphes long. 1 have got a magneto- 
eiectriq machine ; can I do It with that and if so 
how shall I proceed ; or ran Iget the magnetic wire
lp Toronto,and where? Ann—You can scarcely 

m*H»oa» to,be of nrao- 
. powerful battery. You 
ition done in Toronto by 
" east or James Foster,

magnetise the Pieces yourself so aa
tics! use. It requires a powerful I

wages might I expect to start with t ft Would
I-require any more loan a Common_________
cation I If so of what would It constat I Ans— 
1. Yon,will never be too old to commence any-
»™mV,0l&,5Ui„„rSteaneiS£bM7en6
gineering firm, and get very small wages—per
haps none-for sryear or two. or you will require 
to pay the exppusea of acoUega course of throe, 
years, ft No. <u

Chatham—I and rame friends think of emi
grating to British Columbia or Washington 
Territory. Are any books published giving in- 
formation regarding climate, nature of soil, 

H» countries on the Pacificwages, 
coast, '

es.fto.. in these wbntnse on th* Pacific 
timid. If ao, where can they be obtained ? 
-The immigration agent* at Victoria or 

■ Westminster, B.C.. will forward Informa.itnetor, B.C.. will forward In* 
injteeded. George Dew. 60 Yqqge atreei 

rente, agsnj for the Northern Pacific rail 
will be ibla te give
Ingtoo Territory.
Smtuf ■■■ 

stock?

railroad 
l particulars regarding Wash- 
Drop him a postal card.

poaaasBs I ft -TH _____
two parte ao tiiat tbs square on one port ---- -
be double of the aqcpreon the other. An*—!. 
It Is evident youdo not road The Weekly Mail 
hegifiarly. See answer to " X. Y. Z., St Cathar
ines." tn last week's Issue. $. Peloponnesus con
tains five monarchies or provinces, namely, Ar- 
golls and Corinth, Achaia and Elis. Arcadia.
fa KSki^^ttonhrs, a. Buali,1'e

- a paying business, and 
hat age and education

" Anft-Ol "

Avton—H) la dentistry a 
will it always be? (2) Whs 

9 aired to get

some of whem make money while others almost

ness, as the raalority ef people devote so much 
time to making money that teeth are neglected
«KJSM'îîîffÆ'SSSïft'ftï:
rie Dental College, Toronto.

Constant Reader. Lindsay—To fieoide a bet

6. 1839. ?
may hay fearful

have keen

referred_______ _____
was probably the worst 

% PBRTtNAorrr, Toronto—L Did so 1 
e ver oratyy^tha PnutifleaJ chair fithair? lf*K»*gîve,hiS 

ft Give the name of the

cured 
of whL 
theyar

toe time ot the couqi 
rand* went to New ' 
by the corporation of 
tab respect paid to h 
lari ft can you state

i that eity. the nati— 
him please state, and 

ho* the term "Blue

bbott’i Langley, pear Bti 
■ inqkton. who wqs second

Jr two
3 COT-

about
I'SSH'tsSa 

SH-EHS

la.way to keep bees ever win- 
cderT Ant. I, The rat•AMMuliJV-.

arth, but neither that ner 
. , - baan at all established, ft

Such clouds do not form 
i th peculiar meteorological¥gpfS

make their mark. 6. 
ant •

Which has the 
th* Domtaion

lia* '

not to dense to admit at*the ligl 
' ~ ah cli

m;
BIRTHS.

Chani
fiord, on ______ ___ ________
Rev. C. H.L Chanher, ofadai

»?wsiKW.«3sr-jist.“1W- 

,JS5ÏÏS-5Y8!‘SïSr.»jtîlS.

sîï.uMiîfîi'VtS “*M ”

,.E^r«â‘Site*sr}.<ac^?K

daughter.
’• Rodoer— 
tbe wife of Ja

-At i I street, April 1st 
(Mate • -

Me, eon of Abraham Joseph 
to Claris»» Louise, niece ol —
Esq., of Deer Park, Toronto. Ont.

oon^n, former]/ of Muekoks, to Miw Lizzie 
^ ood, of Toronto.

s^sra Jo«ph tihep-
8mzth—Hewitt—Ai toe Church of the Re-

J^er^“,te§by SÂ.tin TromaMSr
^naulg Smtah *q ftnty J. Heweitf swxmd 
daughter of Wm. Hewett. i

merly of Mti Forest Out, now ot Qnswood, 
Wre^of^eÆ ^ ‘Ua*k“r 01 ,0ha

DEATHS.
, Armstrong—At Orillia,, 

tion of the brain, John 1 
Francis W. Armstrqpg. D.J 
and eight months.

$nd. of oonges- 
»nd ran ef 
four years

®?nerll Hospital, Toronto, April 
6tb. J. B. Boll, oigarmaker, late of Taylor ft 
Wilson’s. •

Brown—Ou Saturday. 6th taut. John Brown,aged 7* years.

Hancock.—Of 
anoena.

'a residence. Hi Queen 
n*. aged dS years

How Al 
north ef
»

of Charles Chambers, *aq„ Deseronto. 
McMABTEit-In Lake City, Mich., on the Bidvicto&Tf iura d&°r,perir 4 Brook-^°’

l, Mieb.,

StNvhnbon—On April 1st, at his residence. 
Bridge street. Nspanee, the Aon. John Steven- 
son. Speaker of the first Legislative assembly of

jgtPie Stggll try j^vtcttgg.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY

Adelaida Street Toronto.

THE (SEAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE
VS or *

500 HOBSES

Tuesday Next, 15th April,
■ wm
125 well-bred Saddle Horses, 

Matched Carriage Pairs, Sin- 
• gle Drivers, Carriage. Broug

ham, and Dog-Cart Horses.

Thera

ms from Messrs, 
.to aaa their last

On Show Monday, April 14,
AT TEN O'CLOCK.

We have reoei'
Hendrik ft Doi 
importation u _ 
mares, also the tht__
stallion ORANGE __ . .___ ...

* leal, winner ot
her* tanrick 

Laws «tarai
*lWe°h»va received
JL ft ftNalru,wh»«r_ ______ .
wood business, to sell thmr entire--------------
plant, SSt-dase heavy «fraught horse», coal 
carta. wlggcoAUareeaft ate Bate at their deck*, 
feet et Churoh street,
MONDAT Mexr; April $««, at 1 o’eleek.

a» ss

WOODARD & BRASFIELO’S
GRAND

COMBINATION SALE
OF -o -,T. ; .

250 HORSES
AT ftBXIMGTON, ■$.,

APRIL 22110, 23RD, 24TH AW 25TH, 1884.
Consisting of Trettem Roadsters. Stallions

RjSd Wilkes,

ABBIL ,10, 

=====

of the ,

I real swan quill action\

S*li by a i 
■PHOTS, ltoYP *= CO., Ac’s* ter Canada, 

34» St. Paul St., Meetteal.

$eehs and AiattAncru.

RUSKIN’S 
CHOICE WORKS.

Tbe moat popular smaller works of the oela- 
hrated author of “ Modern Palaters." “ Stones of 
Venice," •• Seven Lamps of Architecture, etc.

KleevlrSESAME. ANDfine clol^ ornamentedEdition. Bourgeois 
i it cents.

CROWN OF WILD OUVE. Elzevir Edition. Bour
geois tym, fine doth, ornamented, *6 ehnis.

ETHICS OF THE DOST. Elzevir Edition, Bour
geois type, fine doth, ornamented, s» eenta.

. The three above, bound in < 
lodges. 60cants.

liv-

ÆWpMm^e*^» MS

•‘At the astonishingly low 
each. Ko more delightful prel _ _ Hi
Mkrœ^aMe1* ^ ~°h •*

Put forth In such admirable shape at to In- 
- ttaatr circulation among all classe*. The

.-u^x 'nce 1I,d «heapneas of the publicationi by 
this bona* are making friends throughout the
excellence----- asaraSf ee,
apolit Journal.

“ In publishing Raskin’s Choie* Works, Mr. 
Aldan baa eatatiiehed a fresh claim upon the

His catalog* oomunera most of the brat a tan-

ïhsa.,sisis.'’5“#"“ra”'^'-cw.
Advocate

“ The above lovely littlq books of RusUn. 
puhiished by ths most enterprising publisher of 
the day, are worth more titan they cost merely 
to be 1 poked at as ornaments, they nr* so dainty 

“ :«o fnu ot

ht. that 
mim’on

500,000 Volumes

too low. Books by mail 80 per cant, extra, for 
matting» ._y ;.y-. f C-

JOHN B. ALDBN. Publisher,
P. O. Box 1337. 13 Veaey 8A. New York.

gi»e Stech.
TBE MUST EXTEISIYE PURE-BRED LIVE STBCI 

ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD-

ii

m

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PEROHEROH-NORNAN HORSES,

ENCHJ8H DRAFT HORSES.
TR0TTIH0-BREB ROADSTWh 

COAOHERS,
lAEnAHD WHIES, p

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON BATTU-
Onr custom era have tbe advantage ef dur many 
rears'ssperiene* in breeding and Imperii eg t 
Urap eolleetidua i eppenunlty ot eempariag
£S,T.i .Ï3SLI St..f 7SL jTJlj 
$& .aas?. at,

. POWKLL HRO-i..
__Springtraro, Crnwfeve > wan tv. Pena.

ON HAND. APBTL 1st, 1884,

>T OAKLAWN FABM.

50 Imported Stallions,
IOO Y0UN9ER STAUJONS

■a« IMPORTED MAMS.
«early aU tee atevs Mgtotared In th*

PERCHERON STDD BOOK
OP PRAN63,

20 FINE LARNE STALLIONS
ÏÏriîtob^lwïïbf™0* “** *”* veak tat 

HrmDBKPS OF OTHERS

AU. 3TALUON3 3U ARANTMD P RENDE RS.
Cataloenefrra. Address 
M. w. EtnvniAM,

Wayne, Da Pngs County, Hlinels.
»6 miles west at CbieagA on C. *N. W. My.

Syectftc |L«ttcLe».

Sawing iviaMw
MtimrAh i lakininn taming Manhln■ Imenerun wgnmmg onwing nICflINt

PUsueiiaiiietms.

BOOKS OH BÜILDINB, PAIHTIN6,

TAKE NOTICE. S
, W‘UT

APRIZE.âr.SvKCTs
. to more t

Se«tfc-W*«t

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
LAND REGULATIONS

tabZïtSriS’MjfrSS’ Wlthlo‘h,R*11,r‘7 •*•**•* moNtUna, oadinionthaza Maui.

$2.50 A ÇTR Tn

KUo4rtrat^sSWtiS^S^^fi?,Jpïï£WW<ta,‘e tort
! Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation.

atoag the Main
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

ror-
TBKIVCS OB1 ■^r-M-witsrnr' -
\V Mjon.n.xth in cash, and toe belanee in lira aaaosj iaetalaumta. with intscsei 

— — r* *• P«r»nnutti, jMuhld in narnnue.
tiPtibS^itWœ.MOM rooalTa n Daad tt Conveyance nt time

JPVPKV rnivna alw VU«4JKT10.
nt Lands, apply to JOHN 4. 14OTA 1 

Mcntraal. December, 188ft

1 BONDS, which Win he accepted si ten par rant 
itijhy Bonds onn ha obtained on appUentiwnA

>(wtth respect^to the^u^aae
CHARLE8 DRIN KWATE R, SecretarJT*

gertoâUels.

rthVs^ihwltfaoLcSLi:4us^dn^r ^
&, as strictly reliable. We an the erigii________
I plan, and hare many imitate»», whose criravagaat 

Our oSscs aa L1BBKAL YOT REASONABLE, 
rtrnik

flSLisctilameans.

FREE HOW TO lAlEJMf k ESI
SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE WATCH TOE! ; 

Solid Coin Silver Hunting Case Watch Pree 
Largi Size Gents’ itnmisnm Gdd lâtcb Ftm I
TO Sub AOEftTfcwMtffwEjlE57alVS«Sliw. «Trite

THE LORD’S PRAYER,
----- medethe eubjet* «f sn cIsboMt

■*1io«.e has jutrihmd Wth. petite earasriTliiji 
r pshBsteS, sad «tori wheerSwU eaenethff----------------, lis* wortet art, «ml sold st »

§MîSï.r.sr^

______ Lord’s Prftjer, and make voc aiwlth the im frwSr,¥W

i ee»4 tor eatniegue bqt orderl pe«0 Illustrated Ca -----Mg
. PubHohoru of thio i

Sands lav MU.

mi

sHMESOTA
SaUw*a*v

HAMAH
•ne m u«»»au*iirTra wit* tmi aewum •» tw*

MUSIC rEN AWAY.
To introduce our v _ __ _ ,___

iuhu vocal art iaetrumental matte, fufi sise. 
*9iocU*Ç. printed.on fige h**vy marie

61* Breed war. Mow York..____________________

American ^ lipiig BcoL

Irtoeia quastioa. tnoladimt Van^^rreraFSTtrar.

I THE STODEITS HISTORY |F MUSIC- J
: Lours rtrtsn.

Atatori rerty 
A now Burtay School Sara Boric of fia* «naB by Bmorsoa art SherariaTwait tor it.

I CANTATAS AND WERnTAS- I

■■■Pgj pretty can-
“ OLIVER DITSON & CO„ Boston.
O. H. DITSON ft CO,, 843 Broadway, Npw York

WILPOB’8 COMPOUND OT
IPUEE COD LIVERl 

OIL AND LIME.

Ticket O Bom in
wirTii-ioaMiwraiwrf tSt S8?i2sîRmJ:

i Information, gat tea Itepc and Nold-

L.-11 -
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THORNSAND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
CHAPTER XX.

Violet Randolph was standing tn her pretty 
sleeping room, where the green sine leasee 
shaded the window, a picture of pleased 
wonder and surprise. A handsome ball dress 
lay spread out before her. She said to herself 
that it was a realized dream of what a ball 
drees should be—a rich white silk, draped 
with tbe moat exquisite lace, aad trimmed 
with lilies of the valley ; and with it lay 
everything needful for a ball room toilet, 
even down to tbe white silk shoes, that might 
have been intended for Cinderella. Tnere 
was a superb fan, with lilies of the valley most 
exquisitely worked on the white satin, a 
soft, warm sortie dnbai of rich satin, embroi
dered with lilies, a magnificent bouquet ot 
white lilies shrouded in their dark green 
le Tes, and a spray of pearls, shaped like 
lilies, for the hair.

Violet, as she looked at her treasures, 
thought more of their beauty than their cost. 
Jt was not in girl-nature to keep the sight of 
these beautiful things to herself. She went 
to Mrs. Carotene. and ' found that lady in a 
state of subdued ecstasy, because her milliner 
had made a train of rich ruby velvet for her

_ you come and look at my ball
dress r Violet said, after she bad duly admir
ed her friend’s. “I should like to know if it 
is suitable. I have bad no experience. ”

As the stately lady sailed along the corri
dors, she resolved to be very kind and conde
scending. She must praise the drees, no 
matter what it looked like — that ' was 
imperative. No doubt it was some cheap 
pretty costume that Mrs. Randolph had 
bought. But all her condescension vanished 
in a mist of wonder when she saw Violet’s 
magnificent toilet.

It is exquisite,” she cried, with upraised 
hands—“ perfectly exquisite 1 You must let 
Barton, my maul, dress yon.” Then she ex-, 
amined the lace. “Wny. this is real !” she 
cried. ‘"It is real lace, Mrs. Randolph !”

“Is it?” asked Violet, serenely, without the 
least idea of the vaine of real lace.

Then Mrs. Carstone. looked fixedly at the 
beautiful, queenly girl before her.

“My dear,"she inquired, in a strange tone 
of voice “what is your husband ?’

" My husband !” echoed Violet, is a tone of 
wonder at the question. “ He is an artist, 
you know, Mrs. Carstone.”

“He must be a very successful artist to 
give you a toilet of this description. ”

“ He is successful.” said Violet, proudly. 
“How can he be otherwise with his talent ?”

“ He must make a great deal of money to 
jmrehaae such things as these ; and I—pray 
do not think me rude, my dear—I understood 
you to say that he had some little trouble 
about money. Do you know the cost of^hie 
really magnificent present?”

“No, "laughed Violet ; 
bongo touch things.”

“Including the lace, which is real, and the 
pearls which are very fine ones, your husband 
could not have paid less than two hundred 
pounds for it,” said Mrs. Carstone. “I have 
« lace flounce, not so fine as this, which cost 
me over eighty guineas.”

“Two hundred pounds !” cried Violet, 
agluflt, “It surely cannot be !

“ I should think it wss more, i lanything,” 
replied Mrs. Carstone.

Do excuse me for one minute,” Violet ex
claimed, hastily. “I will not have it. Ran
dolph must send it bsek again.”

Then she flew, rather than walked, to her 
d’e studio.

distinguished English people here, 
true;

Is it

I heard eomething of the same kind ; but 
I wss too vexed to listen,” he replied.

“Never mind Mrs. Randolph sow,” said 
his mother; “ discover who these people are. 
Mind, Oscar—if they are worth knowing, 
be rare and get some introductions.”

He returned after a few minutes, looking 
somewhat excited and interested.

“A good old English family,” he said, 
in a low voice — “the Forest-Hays. 
Lady Forest-Hay will be pleased to know 
yon ; they are «tax mg at the • Lion d’Or. ‘ I 
wish we had gone there, instead of to the 
English hotel”

“ What and who ara tbe Forest-Hays ? I 
have never heard of them,” said Mrs. Car- 
stone.

“ Every one knows them,” replied Oscar, 
in a tone of surprise. “Lord Forest-Hay is 
one of the Tory leaders. It seems St. Pbilipo 
is their fsvouriteplaee of retort in the autumn. 
I like the eon—Hubert ; I have been talking 
to hjnu”

“Can we introduce the Randolphs 7”asked 
Mra. Cantons.

•I have

says the tilings you have 
have cost two hundred pounds ! Is it true ?” 

“No,!1 he replied ; they “ were within that

filMft places
ideSsia nid

r timiti<nd like

“ I am so glad,” she said, her face brighten
ing. “They are to beautiful, and 1 should 
like to keep them ; bnt I would not if they 
poet that sum. ”

“Violet, never mind Mrs. Cantons ; trust 
me. We artists have opportunities of pur
chase known only to ourselves. Wear your 
pretty dress, my dear, and rest assured that I 
have not in the least exceeded my means. ”

She was. -comforted, and hastened back to 
MTSe Carstone,

“It is all right, " she laid to that astonished 
lady; “Mr. Randolph says 1 need not be in 
the least uaeasy about it." ,

“Of course, my dear, be knows Bis business 
best,”said Mrs. Carotene. “The dreis it fit 
hr a, duchess, aad von will look magnificent 
to it£; tat you matt never talk about your 
husband having a money trouble again— 
never.”
v “I will not,” replied Violet, simply.

No more was said ; bit Mrs. Cantona did 
not feel quite satisfied. There wee some 
mystery, she felt sure ; and she could not rest 
until she had told her husband.

“I cannot say that I am surprised, Mary,” 
be remarked, after listening attentively to his 
wifn’adiaclororaa. lha veal ways thought there 
was eomething mysterious about Mr. Ran
dolph. She it open and frank enough but I 
have .never understood him.”

“ What can be wrong with them?”
Mrs. CasMone. <

“ I should not like to offer an opinion, my 
dear,” replied her husband—“ in fast 1 could 
hot guess ; hut I am quite rare there is some
thing amiss, even if we never find it ont I 
should not trouble about it Mary ; they are 
respectable, and he is an artist—a clever one, 
ho doubt I quite agree with Oscar—if 
can get Mra. Randolph to visit you in 
don, yOnr position will be made. ”

■* I felt when I saw her, that the was to 
bring good lock to me,* said Mrs. Carstoue ; 
" but I should like to know what this mystery

“ You may depend upon one thing," re
marked Mr. Canton*—“ Mrs. Randolph will
bathe belUe of the hall; and, when she has 

n seen, we shall have all the grandees in 
neighbourhood "

if yon 
Loa

the
cards

invit
well we

iUng her. If you play 
shall be invited too,

“It teems a strange thing that a beautiful 
face can gain admittance where money can- 
hot,” said Mrs. Carstone.

• - “ The world is fall of strange things my 
dear, rejoined the retired core-factor. “I 
think myaelf that a beautiful woman is far 

i to be admired even than n moneyed

No ope dreamed that that night would 
bring about a crisis in many lives.

The Hotel de Ville was brilliantly illomina- 
ted. It was a grand building, with fine old 
carvings and arched windows—a a -bie speci
men of architecture ; there was an excellent 
band, and the flowers were magnificent—in
deed, the scene altogether was one of great 
brilliancy and animation.

Tbe guests were numerous and select By 
far the most beautiful woman present was 
Violet Randolph. As she stood under the 
great chandelier, the light falling full on her 

hair, with its spray of pearls, on the 
* fans, with its dainty flush, on the 

figure, with its graceful floating 
, she made aa fair a picture as could 

i imagined.
Of course she waa the queen and the belle; 

admiring eyes followed hef ; a little crowd of 
worshippers gathered arfrand her. She was 
overwhelmed with entreaties for a dance ; but 
as she knew nothing except the watte, she was 

ny invitation*. 
i her husband, “eti- 

shall bave the first donee 
your first ball, your first 

be with me.”

to present ;
band ia so queer, he would do na no credit.”

Presently on introduction took place be
tween Lady Forest-Hay and Mrs. Carstone.

Hubert, the son and heir, who had already 
made a name for himself in Parliament, seem
ed interested and talked for some time about 
the ball.

“ My mother likes St. Philipo," he said ; 
“ she spends a month or two here eve$y year. 
My father does not care about it ; he and I 
generally go further south. There are some 
pretty girls here ; but who is that golden- 
halted girl in white silk ?"

“ That is Mrs. Randolph,” replied Oscar, 
“an English lady staving at an English 
boteL”

“I do not think I have ever seen a more 
' beautiful woman,” declared the voting man.

And then Oscar Carstone felt anxious to 
l have the hbnourof introducing this perfectly 
' beautiful woman to bis new aoqnaintaods.

“ The Randolphs are great friends of ours, ” 
he said, eagsriy ; “ we are staying at the same 
hotel I shall be very pleated to introduce 
you, if yon like.”

“ And I shall be delighted to have the op
portunity of making the acquaintance of such 
s peerless woman,” said his companion. “I 
am fortunate ; I shall find quite a pleasant 

1 circle here. If my expectations are realised,
I shall remain for some time in St Philipo. I 
saw an old college chum of mine as we passed 
through the rooms ; he did not see me, and I 
bad not time to stop and apeak to him,”

“ An Englishman ?” asked Oscar, anxiously.
“Yes—and a very famous Englishman, too 

—Lord Ryvert of RyverswelL ”
“ Ia he here, do yon say ?” asked Oscar.
“I saw him in ene of the reception rooms,” 

replied Hubert Forest-Hay.
“It is strange that I have not heard the 

name,” said Oscar. *• Itheught I knew all 
the English people in St Philipo. Where is 
he staying?”

“ I do not know. He was with me at Ox
ford. I know him well and like him much.

“ I should like to see him,” said Oscar.
Hie companion glanced round tbe room.
“ He is not here ; bat I am sore to see him 

sgain. I will introduce yon, if you wish. 
Ryverswsll is, to my thinking, one of the 

in England. That Mrs. Ban- 
« beautiful woman. What is the 
Ufcef”

J “ He is not to be compered, with her, not 
for a moment ; to ia an artist and a snob.

“Yet the husband of such a grand creature 
as that?”

“Yes. I cannot tolerate him ; but I admire 
bis wife. None of ns like him.”

“Ishe here ?” asked Hubert Forest-Hay.
“Yea ; he brought her. He would not let 

her oome with ns. My mother, who is good 
nature itself, wanted to chaperon her. 
positixrely danced the first waltz with her.

The young politiean laughed.
“Ah,” he said, suddenly, and his face 

brightened, "There ia my old friend Lord 
Ryvera. ” x

“ Where ?” asked Oscar.
“That tall handsome man leaning against 

the white statue. ”
Oscar Carstone looked at him with a strange 

expression, almost of terror, on lift face.
“ Do yon mean tile man with the flower in 

hit oomt!"
“Yes.” replied his companion—“that is 

LonL&yvers.”
“That Lord Ryvers? Why, he calls him

self * Mr. Randolph’ 1 He is the' husband or 
that golden-haired girl, and he lives at the 
English hotel with ns !”

And for some moments the two stood look
ing at each Ather in silent wonder.

. CHAPTER XXL
“ Yoaraustsurely be mistaken !” said Hu

bert Forest-Hay. “ You must be dreaming. 
I assure you thet that gentleman is Randolph 
Lord Ryvers of Ryverswell, of Mount Avon 
in Hampshire, of Avon Villa in the isle or 
Wight, of Glenfair in Scotland, and Avon 
House, Mayfair. Yon see, I know hie titles 
and possessions by heart. His rather has 
been dead many years, and he has succeeded 
to a vast fortune, the savings of a long minor 
ity. His mother, Lady Ryvers, ia—well, 1 
should certainly say, one of the proudest wo
men in England. He has two sisters ; one 
lives with Lady Rvven, the other is » great 
leader of fashion—the Countess of Lester. 
Yon see, that I cannot be mistaken in his 
identity.”

Still Oscar Carstone looked at him with
vague, wondering eyes.

“And I know him as ‘ Mr. Randolph. ’ a 
clever but by no means well known artist 
He has bees staying with Mra. Randolph at 
the English hotel far tome weeks. There 
most be some mistake. His wife told mv 
mother some few days sines that he was iu 
some trouble concerning money.”

Here Hubert Forest-Hay laughed aloud.
“ Money troubles ! Why, Lord Ryvers is 

oae of the richest men in England ! It he has 
any sronble with regard to money, it is that he 
has too much, he does not know what to do 
with it,”

“ Are yon quite sure that is Lord Ryvers ?” 
asked Oscar.

“ I am ss rare of his indentity as I am of 
my own,” replied Hubert Forest-Hay.

“Who is the lady?” Oscar Cars tope asked, 
suddenly. “If yon know Lord Ryvers so 
well, you most know his wits.”

But Hubert Forest, Hay shook his head 
gravely.

“I assure you I have never seen bar before; 
and, now that I reflect, I never heard that 
Lord Ryvers was married. I remember hear
ing that be was struck with the last new 
beauty, Gwendoline Man, Lord Man’s 
daughter. ”

“Was this lady Mias Man?” asked Oscar.
“No. Gwendoline Man is ene of the most 

beautiful women ia London, but à brunette— 
a perfect brunette. I met Lady Ryvers last 
week—I was with her for half an hoar—and 
she said nothing sibout her son being married 
—not one word ; and I think, knowing that 
he was an old chum of mine, she weald have 
told me.”

“I am sorry I came, "said Hubert Forest- 
Hay, slowly ; “I am sorry I have seen him. 
There is no mistake about it. The man I 
know to be Lord Ryvers yon know as Mr. 
Randolph.”

“There is no particular harm in any gentle- 
i laying aside his title if he chooeee,"said 

Oscar.
“No, there is no harm in that/* was the 

is we r—“none whatever.”
Both young men were silent; their eyes 
ere fixed on the bsaotifdl face shinin» undue

anion ; “I cannot say. It is no business of 
une. I wish I bad not come.”
Oscar Carstoue bent down and whispered a 

few words in his ear. Hubert Forest-Hay 
looked up xnth a horrified face.

“Iam almost afraid you are right,” he 
said. “ Yet Randolph Ryvers was one of 
the most hononi able and loyal of man. He 
can never hove fallen so low.”

Again Oscar Carstone whispered to his 
companion, who answered :

“Iam afraid it is so ; it looks like it You 
say that he.avoide all English people ?”

“ Thet he certainly does,” was the answer. 
“ But?if it be as we surmise, I am rare that 
girl has been foully, cruelly deceived !” 
His face flushed and bu eyes flashed fire. “Do 
you know," he added fiercely, “It seems a 
strange thinf to say, bnt, if it be true, and 
she is free, f would make her my wife to- 

rrow ! Yon do not understand that ?” '
• I do not understand what I consider per

fect madness, ” said Hubert Forest-Hay, ooldly
• If I thought it true—my suspicions true," 

cried Oscar—“I would shoot him joet as I 
would shoot a dog !”

“ My good friend, if you were to shoot 
every man who does a wrong of that kind, 
yon would leave the world half empty. "

“But look at her 1 She is lovely and proud, 
imperial and gracions. Would anyone dare 
wrong a woman like that?”

■ It is quite possible that there may have 
been no wrong,” said Hubert Forest-Hay, 
“ Wsf have no right to judge by appearances, 
although I confess in this case the appear
ances are black enough. Had you no suspic
ion he was masquerading? It seems to ms 
that any one could tell Lord Ryvers mixed in 
the highest circles.”

Oscar looked slightly Crestfallen. He did 
Mhot ;»hj^ nswlymsde friend^thmk

recognise a gentleman by birth when he raw

'To tell the truth,” he said,” “I have been 
very much puzzled. I never thought he wss 
what he represented himself to be ; bnt I 
most also own that I never gue-sed him to be 
what he is. Why, he has worked as hard as 
any professional man l He has a; studio in 
the hotel which he has fitted np at his own 
expense.”

“ He was always fond of painting. I re
member now hearing that he had gone on a 
sketching tonr; bnt that was more than a 
year ago. Do yon know anything of the girl’s 
antecedents—what her name was, or where 
she came from ?”

‘Not one word,” replied Oscar,., “She 
is not reticent either ; bnt it so happens that 
I never heard her speak of herself at all I 
can answer for one thing—that she is an 
angel My mother loves her.”

“He introduced her to your mother then ?” 
said his companion. “ It must be all 
right.”

“ The introduction came about accidental
ly. The thing that has annoyed me always is 
that he never seems to think my mother or 
any of the rest of ns good enough acquaint
ances for her.”

“That seems more hopeful I think,” 
said Hubert Forest-Hay. “ Lord Ryvers is a 
man of the strictest honour.”

“ What shall wa do ?" demanded Oscar, 
breathlessly.

“Do nothing; The safest rule is to leave 
other people's affaire entirely alone.”

“But it cannot go on !” cried the other. 
“What right hare we to interfere ?” said 

Hubert Forest-Hay.
•The right of the strong to protect the 

weak,"replied Oscar.
’ But you do not know that the lady is 

weak. Remember this is all supposition. 
Even if your worst suspicions were verified, 
what could yon do? It is no business of 
yours ; nor can you by any possibility make 
it so.”

‘ It ought to be the business of every 
honest man to right a wrong when the opportu
nity occurs for doing so,” declared Oscar.

“ Very good in theory, bat in practice diffi
cult of accomplishment,” rejoined hie eompan 
ion. “ You most remember another thing— 
and let it make you eadtious. Suppo-e yon 

wesasl^Xutt shea find out that 
■you have made a foolish mistake, and that 
that golden-haired girt ia Lady Ryvera. It 
would be awkward to say the least of it. 
Take my advice, and eSy nothing at all"
“But that seems cowardly,"' remarked 

Oscar.
• I am incapable of counseling cowardice, 

aa I am of advising useless, idle, and vain in- 
terfence,” «aid Hubert Forest-Hay, calmly. 
" You see we have oome across a certain fact 
that is incomprehensible. It may hide a 
wrong orX mystery. In either case it has no
thing to do with ns. I tell yon, candidly, my 
feeling in the matter ia a very strong one. I 
have nothing to do with the private life of an 
old college friend. If I had even the faintest 
dea of anything unusual I should not have 
mentioned Lord Ryvers' name. I shall keep 
the whole affair a profound secret, and 1 
should advise yon to do the same."

But Oscar was almggt too excited to under
stand.

*1 shall not remain here now,”said Hubert 
Forest-Hay. “A friend of mine has been 
urging me to go with him to Sicily; and I 
ball accept tbe invitation, starting to-morrow.

I should not like any unpleasant complication
II ansa through me.”

“ That is carrying chivalry too far,” said 
Oscar.

• I do not think so. I know his family ; 
I know Lady Ryvers and the Countess Lester 
well; and, because I know them, I am 
anxious to know no more of his affairs than I 
can help,”

“Then, if the marriage is legal the lady 
we have been calling Mrs. Randolph ia Lady 
Ryvera !”

‘ Certainly she ia ; all that I have to say 
upon the matter is this, that when he takes 
Lady Ryvèrs to England, he will remember 
the day. Now yon take my counsel and say 
nothing. Î shall go hack to the • Uou d’Or’ ; 
I should not care to meet him. My family do 
sot know him.”

• I am sorry yon are going,” raid Oscar.
’ Walk with mesa feras the hotel," said

■ Hubert Forest-Hay, who by this time bitterly 
repented what he had said.

He wss one of thoee men who would sooner 
do a good tarn than a bad one. In nis heart 
he had a great liking for Lord Ryvers, and 
would not have done him any harm. He bad 
spoken without, thinking ; it had never oo- 
-ured to nimtbat his o d friend was living 
under any disguise.

As they walked through the quiet streets,
the moon shining brightly and throwing 
iinaint race/ul shadow* on the white roads? 
Hubert Forest-Hay tamed to his companion.

“It is a strong case against Lord Ryrer.,, I 
must admit," he said ; “bat he was always 
the very soul of honour. I can remember 
some caeca in which he was chivalrous, I may 
even say Quixotic. It will be far more pru
dent for yon to say nothing of wbat von have 
discovered dr what yon suspect ”

“ If there has been anything wrong or 
underhand, be deserves to be shot even 
though he were the descendant of a hundred 
earls !" declared Oscar, hotly. " She ia the 
moet beautiful just as she is the moot simple 
and inuocent of girls. ”

“We will try to think there is nothing 
wrong,” said his companion ; “bnt I wish 
with all my heart I had. never seen this niece, 
or, at least had never seen my old friend in 
it Good night Mr. Carstone, and pray re
member that in this instance, as in

■ Mad

**
marriage was 
was certainly 
sun. But hr 
his doubts and 
died. No

It Was a weighty secret for 
d for some time he held it well 
tothe ball room : but he did not 

he was content
jn____ Bond of the root*.

not
in any way deceived, if I 

; legal then Lord By v......... Ryvars
villain under the 

at the girl’s queenly faoe, 
in some lheasnre 

‘AHrava her. She 
waa too beautiful, too queenly. But yet, if 
«he marriage had been a perfectly lawful mar
riage, why was he living -here under a false 
name? Why was he «6 desirous of keeping 
everything from observation ? Why not 
meet hie friends? Why not,tell his family of 
his marriage ? » --,4

Lord Ryvera, who knew nothing of what 
had, passed, teased bis Wiiwon the defection 
of hersadmirer. ; ij: '

“ My frowns are aa raeoessful as your 
smiles,” he said. “Your smiles attract, my 
frown* repel”

"I do not see why yen with to repel Mr. 
Carstone,” shy returned, gravely. “You 
must remember what you promised me.”

“ If he would always keep his distance as 
he has done to-night, I should not find him so
obu

listen. He had 
I civil to the Car- 

him laugh at

every other, discretion is the better part of 
valoor, or, if I may quote a little proverb, 
•Speech is silver, bnt silence is gold.' ”

CHAPTER YYIT
Oraar Carstone returned to the ball room. 

He could hardly realise even now all that had 
happened. He was not like hi* father, “a 
dear lover of a lord.” but he had a certain 
amount of respect for the nobility. He felt 
half bewildered when he remembered how he 
had disliked the man, bow he had treated 
him with something like contempt, as being 
of decided social inferiority—and after all
be,7“ïlîf^e!1?îLord Ryvers of Ryvers
well. All that had appeared a mystery waa 
clear to him now—the feet to servants, the 
free expenditure of money ; all that had seem
ed to him strange in an artist was now easily 
understood in a wealthy nobleman.

“ How astonished mv mother «nd

struggle witl 
r and manly 
with 

Eacddèhti
tejW, ^
fathers eon- 

l what he knew ; 
— to, tpll hi* mother, 
I ah# might please her- 
woald .make of her

of confiding in 
fact is, I have dis-

t Violet would not 
promised to be courteous and 
stones. She would not let 
them.

“ Madame looked magnificent to-night,” 
said Lord Ryvers, “The roby velvet train 
ie a really artistic touch, Violet. ”

“ She is a kind, good woman, Randolph, 
and she looks nice became she is good. \ ou 
shall not laugh at her l” cried Violet ;

cannot quite understand your friend to-night ; 
he seems to avoid me," he went on. "He 
looks strangely at me, and his manner is 
different But why need I trouble myaelf 
about him ?”

“Why, indeed !” laughed Violet “ I waa 
just thinking so."

“Hags yon nearly had enough of this, 
Violet?” he asked. “I shall be glad when 
it ia timeto*go.”

“Not yet” she cried, with such fervour 
that he waa amused—“not yet I am w 
happy, and I have so many partners;”

“Be happy then, my darling,” he raid. 
“Enjoy yourself in your own bright 
faahion.”

An hour Inter Lord Ryvers found himself 
near Mrs. Carstone, to whom also the evening 
had been a delightful one. She was vigour- 
ously using her fan, and looked up at him as 
he passed.

“ I have had a very pleasant time, Mr. 
Randolph,” she said. “I have met some 
really nice people.”

Bnt Lord Ryvers was not sufficiently in
terested to ask who the people were ; so that 
for some time at least he did not know the 
discoverer of his secret

“ How mpeh your wife has been admired I” 
Mrs. Carstone continued.

“ Not half so much as she deserves to be,” 
he replied, laughingly.

And Mra. Carotene thought to herself :
“ There ia a great deal of good after all in 

the young man.”
Violet looked fresh as the morning break

ing in the skies when they returned to their 
hotel

Richard Carotene had been very much im
pressed by the ball ; he had had a glimpse of 
a new world, and he had .found there were 
many things money could never purchase,

Mn. Carotene bad enjoyed herself supreme
ly ; she had talked to Lady Forest-Hay, 
and had been introduced to several ladies 
whom she had long desired to know! But 
Oscar waa strangely silent He hardly spoke in 
answer to any remarks, that were made to 
him. His silence continued until tbe next day 
at noon. He had a desperate struggle with 
himself. He felt that

«1 possession.... Tgerr Ü*
(tarnation were he to revi 
and finally he- decided 
come what might, and «1 
self as to what use she 
knowledge.

“Osear,” she said, when" she found her- 
self alone with her son for a few minutes, 
“yon seem very absent this morning ; and 
yon were very strange last evening. Will 
yon tell me wbat is wrong?"

It so happened that Mrs. Cantons quite 
inadverently led up to4.be subject.

“I was just on the point of coi 
you,” he answered. “The 6 
covered a secret.”

He ottered the last word in such a proton- 
toes and important tone that Mn. Cantons 
turned pale,

“A secret !”she cried. “Oh, my dear Os
car, what ia to?” •

“Hush, mother ! Remember walla have 
ears,” he said; “ and no one must hear one 
syllable of wbat I have to say.”

“ My dear boy, what ran be the matter t" 
Mr*. Carotene asked, in some alarm.

“Comeout on the terrace with me,” he 
said ; “no one will overhear os there.”

Mother and son went -out together Mrs. 
Carotene laid her hand ra her son’s arm aa 
they walked slowly np adK down, lor Oscar 
appeared in no haste to impart his news.

“I have discovered a secret,” he sa d, at 
length, “and one that aeemi to me of great 
importance. I was advised not to mention 
the subject ; bnt I must tell yon.”

“Ton are-quite right, Oscar,” his mother 
declared,, decisively. “ Yon may rely upon 
my prndence. I always say io your dear 
father that women are the safest confidantes, 
after all What ia your secret ?”

“ I hard*» know how to- tell von,1» he re
plied. “ I hpre never been so su prised in 
all my life. Yon know that we have none of as 
liked Mr. Randolph, aa he calls himself. 
We thought he gave himself great airs and 
graces. ”

“ So he does,’’agreed Mra. Carotene.
“ Who in the world do you think he turns 

ont to be, mother ?”
“ Himsell 1 should aay,” she replied. 

“My dear Oscar, who else could he to ? ’’
“ Mother, yon will be astonished. He is no 

artist—at least, be is not a professional ar
tist ; he ia Lord Ryvers ot Ryverswell, one 
of the riche* men in Rostand.”

“ Lord Ryvers !” she 'gseped. “Lord 
Ryvers ! And we have Beta so uncivil to 
him I Oh, Oscar, wbat' shall we do, what 
shall we do?”

“I am not concerned with regard to our
selves, mother,” he jreplftd. “It ia this 
which troubles me—if he is Lord Ryvers, who 
is the beautiful girl ha- calls Mrs. Ran
dolph !”

“Oh, my dear,” cried Mrs. Carstone, 
piteously, “ what can yen inran ? Surely no 
harm to bright, beautiful Violet—sorely none 
to her 1”

“ I do not know ; I hope not, mother. Bnt 
I want to know wbat yce think about it. 
The whole matter has to me a very awkward 
look. This man is really Lord Ryvers of 
Ryverswell He has several tine estates, is 
reputed to be enormously rich, and holds a 
very high position. Now, why should be be 
living here under an assumed name ? When 
people take a false name, to-ta because they 
want to deceive someone. The question is, 
whom does he wish to deceive or mislead ?”

“ My dear Oscar, tow «lever you are I” 
cried the perturbed lady. “ How wall yon 
argue the point !”

“The only penon I ran -Me he deceives 
ia bright, beautiful Violet, as you call her, 
mother. It is quite evident that she ia ignor
ant of all of these things. She does dot know 
hie name, his rank, or anything about him.

She believes him to be an artist working 
hard for hi* living. The question is why has 
he deceived her? And I fear there ran be 
bnt one answer.”

“What an awful thing!” oried the kind- 
hearted woman. “1 have always heard that 
young noblemen are very foolish and wilful ; 
tot, Oscar he seems such a good man 1“

“ Seeming and being are different things, 
mother,” replied Oscar, sententious!». 
“ What ia yonr own opinion ! If everything 

»nd straightforward, wbat

think of this girl not of me. If she has been 
cruelly deceived, as it seems to mo she must 
have been, is it n<

?”
not oar duty to open her

Bnt Mrs. Carstone looked very grave.
“Do you think it does any good to try-to 

open people's eyes ?” she said. “Iam not 
very wise, my dear, or very cievef'; tot I have 
learned one thing from experience, and R is 
not to interfere with other people's affairs.’'

“ That is right enough in tbe abstract, 
mother ; but this is a peculiar case. What 
would yon think if Mra. Randolph, aa we 
have learned to call her, were a daughter of 
yonr own ? Yon mast do to her what yon 
would wish any Chriatain, uudereimiiiar cir
cumstances, to do to a daughter of yours. 
My firm belief is that the marriage, e*en 
granting that there has been'one, is illegal 
and that be knows it. If it be sp, it is our 
duty, mother, to rescue the girl ; it is, 
indeed.”

“How can we rescue her ?” asked Mrs. Car
stone. “I----- ”

“ You must do it, mother !” he cried, vehe
mently. “ How can we sit by ia silence while 
w« see such deceit practised upon a helpless

“ Bnt, Oscar, perhaps the knows ; perhaps 
they have some reason for concealing their 
rank and position which they do not- cnoose 
to make known. I thought fashionable peo
ple-great people, I mean—often traveled 
under Soothe* name, to as to avoid all fuss 
and ceremony.”

“ Royalty does that It is hardly probable 
that an English lord would give himself tne 
trouble. In fact, mother be as ehsritable as I 
may, I find no other solution of the difficulty 
tot this—that Lord Ryvera has chosen to hi ie 
his name and rank purposely to deceive that 
beautiful girl If such be therase, it it right 
that the fraud should be exposed. Your own 
reason, yonr own sense must tell you so, 
mother. We could not let anyone go straight 
to rein in that faahion without trying at least 
to save, oould them we?",

“ Let ni tell yonr 'fat!*, Osear, and ace 
what he says,” said Mn. Carstone. “ I do 
not remember ever feeling so utterly bewild
ered in my life before.”

To be continued.

male parte, They talked so much about 
wearing them under their riding habits, sad 
how much more comfortable they were than 
so many skirts, that a great many ladies who 
indulge in horseback riding tried them, and 
found them just the thing. Then thflr got 
to wearing them about the house, and now 
there are hundreds of pain worn in Boston 
wone, and mostly by the upper too ladies. 
He predicts that the sge of cumbrous skirts 
is drawing to a close, tot does • not rejoice in 
it, as a woman ia harder to please in the fit of 
her trousers than her dress. Similar reports 
come from New York and Providence.

The Modéra N eu rose.
An eminent doctor rays that •• there ia 

hardly a lady who shines in society whose 
serves are not either broken down or iu a 

to break down.” In bis opinion all 
civilized States are suffering from wbat he 
calls the modern neurone, bnt most par- 
tii ularly the wealthy classes, and of them the 
women. Our nervous system grew up, he 
said, in quiet, jog-trot times and were quite 
unprepared for the feverish excitement aad 
racket which steam locomotion, electric tele
graphy, and the great development of the 
press have occasioned.

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

A Year's Weeing.
Twas Autumn when first they stood en the 

bridge ;
Ripe pears on the pear tree, ripe earn on the
The owi ___ _
And speeding still southward, 

view.
lows flew swiftly far np ifrthe bine.

lost to the
Said he : "Canyon love me, as I can love your
She said, quite demurely : “Already I dp r
Twaa Winter when next they met on the bridge ;
The pear trees were brown, and white was the 

ridge;
The swallows were feathering their neats in 

Algiers.
She looked in his face, and she burst into tears !
Bis nose It was pinched, and his lips they were
Said she *“ I cant lore you!” Said he: “Nor I 

your
Twas Spring-time when next tWy stood on the
And wMte%aa thepqar tree and green waa the 

ridsfC*
The swallows had thoughts of a speedy return ;
And the midgets were dancing anown the brown 

burn.
He said : “ Pretty maiden, let bygones go by—
Can yon love me againr She said: "I can

New Method of Soothing Children. -
A learned English philanthropist has pro

posed to the mothers of Britain a new me
thod of soothing children, which may, per
haps, prove to ue less certain to cause death 
than tbe venons forms of soothing ay nip 
now in use. The learned philanthropist pro
poses to imitate certain Himalayan natives 
and place fretful infanta in a woodei trough 
where a stream of cold water ran trickle upon 
tha crown of their heeds and cause unoon- 
scioo-ness, or “ induce sleep,” as it may more 
ilea antly be expressed. Had the learned 
over of infante himself been used in this 

humane manner, the practice of the Hima
layan natives might not now be a matter of 
discussion.

“ Dearest " and ” Darling.”
The deep affection that lies hidden in the 

“dears "and “darlings ”of women is some
thing astounding. A Van Ness avenue young 
lady went to pass the evening with her bosom 
friend, a California street young lady, the 
other night. The evening was rainy, and the 
visitor had got her feet wet m walking. 
There were several young gentlemen friends 
in the parlour as »ne entered and said to her 
friend, “ I'm afraid, dearest, I shall have to 
ask you to lend me a pair of yonr slippers— 
that is, if you have another pair.” “Cer
tainly, love, tot do yon think my slippers 
will fit you ?” (Sly look around at the men. ) 
“ 0,1 think no, darling, if yon put some false 
soles in them."

/

Twas when next they stood on the
There were pears on the pear tree, tall corn on 

the ridge ; »
The swallows wheeled round them, far np In the 

bine.
Then swooped down and snapped np a midgelet 

or two.
Said he : “ Lest some trifle should oome in the

way.
And part ns again, will you mention the day T 
She stood, looking down on the fast-flowing rill.
Then answered, demurely; 

will!"
‘As soon as you

Fashion Notes.

A New Craae.
A Boston tailor, who has the 

ultra fashionable trade, says he
af the

kiuUlba
tim et "Fmm Fm Sau- am "fah» wautm-

Is the
Daily i

be quite right i 
need of disguise T 

Very true. Oh, 
yon would have 

“Nevermind
sssn ffiSëHÔB

toeette* are fa great favtidr- ? '
, ivj Box-pies ted waists are revived.
Jr Fringes are once more in popular favour. 

Ruches will be much worn again this ran 
1er. W
Sham bntton-holee with buttons trim upper 

skirts.
Coloured silk gloves will to much worn this 

summer.
Mull shirred hats are in demand for 

mar toilettes.
Standing collars on dressas are ont in scol

lops or squares.
Printed Spanish lace with coloured figures 

is to be much need.
Parasols covered with whaletohe fringe in 

all colours are noyel
New silk stockings have a treble note em

broidered on tbe instep; ». •
Lobsters six inches long, amid 

shown on summer bonnets.
Dresses are applique with velvet leaves and 

flowers by industrious ladies.
French lace ia more used than any other on 

the imported wraps and dresses.
Many of the new children’s dresses are made 

of spotted net over coloured sateen.
The old-fashioned bertha of lace is to be 

worn at the summer resorts this year.
Some wraps are made short at the took, 

with long front tabs trimmed with cascade# 
of lace.

Bonnets are shown covered with gold net 
and with narrow white velvet pasted through 
at intervals.

Evening dresses of pale-coloured tulle 
mounted upon silk slips are much patronised 
by young ladies.

Canning bags of the same material hang 
from the ngbt aide of the silk sashes tied on 
little misses' skirts.

Trains are being made separate from the 
dresses and quite narrow, the square shape 
being the favourite.

A striking wrap, shown at one of the spring 
openings, baa a scarlet-satin ground, on which 
are lions’ heads in velvet.

A new material ia ailk veiling, printed in 
exquisitely tinted flowers. It is in tended to 
be combined with plain veiling.

Fee and A neat Women.
The religions press—Hugging a Sunday- 

school teacher. ;
Mary Wellstnneraft says that woman as a 

sex are indolent, and that everything tends 
to make tnpm so.

If your best girl strikes you with a feathe 
fan before you’re wed. she wi 11 after mar 
riage, hit yon with a broomstick on the head.

It is all folly to say tfiat love ia blind. A 
fellow in love ia very quick to detect if hi< 
girl smiled at another ebap.

At a wedding in Hannibal, Mo., the bridal 
march was played on a month organ. “ Com
ing events cast their shadows before.”

It is borne in on the Indianapolis Timet to 
remark that if some men treated their wives 
aa well aa they do their servant girls there 
would be fewer divorces.

In Armenia girls are married when IS years 
old. In this country at that age they are 
too busy toying candy and making faces at 
the boys to think of matrimony.

“ Your father is worth at least half a mil. 
Hod,” said he, to his jealous sweetheart. 
“That ia true,” aha murmured. “ And yet 
you doubt my love,” he replied, in aa in
jured tone.

“Yes,” sighed Amelia, “ before marriage 
George professed to be willing to die for me, 
and now he won’t even get his life insured in 
my favour,’’ and the poor girl tarot into a 
fashionable flood of tears.

A whole toom full of females were yester
day afternoon frightened out of their senses 
by the appearance of a small mouse which 
boldly appeared on the centre of the floor. A 
mouse knows the difference between a lot of 
wogien and one small boy.

Hairpins,
There ia small fear of overdoing a woman’s 

collection of jewelled hairpins, as they con
stitute almost the only really fashionable 
ornament for the hair, and may be worn on 
so many occasion» where other jewels would 
be out of place. Here, also, the diamond is 
the favourite decoration, and it rain both 
brunette and blonde. A gre -t many different 
forms are to be seen, among which the floor 
de lis stands out so prominently jnet now ; 
but the two-pronged fork is, perhaps, best 
adapted for the purpose, its semi-circular 
end, more or less enriched with brilliant», 
being simple and in good taste. The ball 
pin, encircled with diamonds at its bate some*

with enamel on the other hand, ia light i 
effective.

isiisallou tor Husband*
Do not jest with yonr wife upon a subject 

in which there is* danger ox wounding her 
feelings. Remember that she treasures every 
word you utter. Do not speak of some virtue 
in another man’s wife to remind your own of 
a fault Do not reproach yonr wife with 
personal defect», for, it she has sensibility, 
you inflict a wound difficult to heal. Do not 
treaty oof. Fife with inattention when tm. 
company j it to nones her pride, and she will 
not respect yon dkre or love yon better for 
it. Do not upbraid your wife in tjbe presence 
of a third person ; the sense of yonr disregard 
for her feelings will prevent her from ac
knowledging her fault. Do not entertain 
yonr wife with praising the beauty and ac
complishments of other women. If you would 
have a pleasant home and a cheerful wife 
pass yonr evenings ander your-own root Do 
not be stern an* silent in year own house 
and remarkable for sociability elsewhere. .,

Her Pocket-Boek.
How amusing to notice aa one walks the 

crowded streets how that nearly ever» lady 
carries her pocket-book in her band. Bnt for 
the Weii-known fact that they generally have 
very little money in them, and ’are mainly 
stuffed out with receipts for cake, memoranda 
of articles to be gotten while shopping, hits of 
poetry cut from newspapers, and such trifles, 
valuable only to the owners, we can think of 
no greater temptation to the street thief than 
to snatch from their slender fingers the lightly 
held articles. Then, as though women hadn’t 
care enough about their clothes, they general,y 
carry a few small package» besides. It is al
most a rarity to see a man go along the street 
with hie arms fetter-d with bundles ; it is al
most an equal rarity to see a woman entirely 
free from them. Hence a walk naualty in
vigorates a man and fatigues a woman. Ibe 
nu.in difference is in pockets. Every possible 
nook and corner of a man’s suit that ran be 
so utilized has a neat, safe, substantial poeket 
m it. H-y puts his watoh, bis money, his 
handkerchief, his knife, and all other little 
pers nal conveniences safely away in these : 
he has no farther concern for th-ir safety. 
He is not constantly asking, “ Did I lay down 
my parse here? ” or • • Have you seen my hand
kerchief?"’ His clothes are organized j net like 
his work.

Anthony Trollope and the Clergymen.

Anthony Trollope relates this of himself : 
—“ Two clergymen seated themselves cluse 
to him. They were reading two novels of 
his, and began discussing them. 'Here,’ 
said one, • ia that Archdeacon, whom we 
have had in every novel be lias ever written.’ 
‘ And her,, said the oti.er, ‘is the old dnke 
whom he has talk d ab ut till everybody is 
tired of him. If I could not iov. nt new 
characters, I would not write novels at «II ’ 
Then one of them fell foal of Mrs. Proadie, 
It was impossible fur me not to hear their 
words, and almost impose bis to hear them 
and be qn>et, I got np, and standing be
tween tnem, acknowledged myself to be the 
eulpnt ’As to Mrs. Prondie,’ I «..id, *1 
will go home and kill her before the week is 
over.’ And so I did.”

CATARRH

THE GREAT OR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The oerpmarked testimonial, from CnUeoe 
Professors,respectable Physicians, and ether 
gentlemen ef intrlli'jenee and character to 
the salue of Warner’s SA PM Cure, published 
in the editorial columns of our best new,- 
papers, have greatly surprised ms. Many 
of these gentlemen I know, and rending 
their testim ny I teas impelled to purchase 

kettles of Warner’s SA PM Cur- mud 
it. Besides, I took some, strqllow- 
» times the prescribed quantity. I 

am satisfied the medicine ie not inlurious, 
and will frankly add that if / found myself 
the eictim ef a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The truth ie. 
the medical profession stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one 
kidney malady, while the testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and eery reputable gen
tlemen hardly leases roam to doubt that Mr. 
H. H. Warner hoe fallen upon one of thoee 
happphtieoeeerie j which occasionally bring 
help to suffering humamitg. -

i nalyse u 
Ing three

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
Headachp and Fever instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane -|-bisb1 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, ai " 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough. Bronchitis. Droppings into the Throat 
Pains in tbe Chest DyepepdaTWastingofStreuth and Flesh. Loss of SleepTeto^ cored.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s Iahaler.inonenack' we. of all druggists, for «L Ask for SainwSSu 
Radical Com. a pure distillation of Witch 
Hazel, Am. Pine. Ca. Fir, Marigold. Clever Blow 
------ etc. Pottub Dane am» Chemical Co,

B CRT bleed With 
a Fleeter for I

HAMILTON.
We. the undersigned druggists, take pleasure 

in certifying that we have sold Dr. Wl'TAK's 
BALSAM or WILD cUKRKf for many 
years, and know it to be one of the oldest aa well 
as one of the moat reliable preparations in the 
market for the cure of Coughs. Colds, and 
Throat and Lung Complaints. We know of ao 
article that gives greater satisfaction to those 
who use it and we do not hesitate to recom
mend it -

_ Hamilton. Ont, June », U8L
J. WINER JC CO.. Wholesale Druggists.

cor. King & Jatnes Sis. 
RD. 6 King St East

A. HAMILTON A 
GARLAND A HU’
RICHARD BRIEF 
JOHN A. CLARJ
J. A. D LEMERT, ft King 3Ü East" 
MARK MUNDY,
W. L. SMITH. 164 King St 1___
R. N. TAYLOR A CO.. S6 A » John St North. • 
JOHN W. GERRIK, 30 James St North. 
BLEASDALK A HARRISON, 36 James St North.
A. VINCENT A CO., cor. James A Murray Sts. 
McGREGOR A PARKE, 1 Market Square.
JOHN A. MARK A CO., cor. fork A McNabSta. 
A. CALDER A CO.. 60 York St 
GEORGE A. WOOD. cor. York A Hess Sts. 
ARTHUR BOYLE, cor. York A Msgiil Sts. 
THOMAS COPLAND. 180 King StWest 
WM. A. HOWELL, cor. James A Hunter Sts.

Burdock
B LOOP

Bitters
ACTS TTPON

THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLOOD.■as iuU frmn ■ Sam pi esofDx’.R.W. Bead's Celebrated Asthma ».n.v 

sent free to any who ask. 
Immediate relief guaran- 
teed. 50c. and $1.00 pack
ages sent bv m&lL 

KTHK1DUK, Rome, #.i;i

THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE.
far the Cure of STAMMSBiya,

and all forms of impediment in speech. For cir
culars and testimonials from all parts of of the 
country, address SUTbkkland insti
tute, 878 Spadtna Avenue, Toronto.

TESTIMONIAL.—I have been treated at the 
Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cored. 

THOMAS CHARLTON, Pickering P. a. Ont,

Tbe celebrated Dr. H. Belli ck. of London, he 
established aa agency fat Toronto for tbe sale 
of his medicine for the sore cure of all nervous 
disease arising from whatever cause. He been 
In roe here over twenty yens. Cured thousands. 
NoQure, No Pay. Endow stamp for pamphlet 
which will be wot in sealed envelope toaJi wbe 
address to «63 Yonge Street. Toronto

qonsumptiqn.
DM thousand, of esses of the worst kind and of long 

• getherwlth s VALUABLE TREATISE on this Ulin.U
DR. T. Aw

mStfpimii5SSL. -
JL ÜLOCCM. inand P. O. address.

RUPTURE
Cured without operation or Interference with labor "br 
MU. A. amnUEAS’S method, look with endorsements of 
Physicians, Clergymen, Merchant*, Farmers and ether* IS 
mailed for 10 eta. Office, $S1 Broadway, New York

I
ftUikPiUAXk HABIT. No pay till cured. Ten 
years established, LOOO cared. State case. Dr. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

"W~ -A_ TEE.

STAR AUGER & ROCK DRILLS
For Well Bordug. Has no superior ; first prize 
and diplomas ; bores 30 feet per hour: horse
power or steam-power. Send for catalogue.

68 MARY ST.LKKT, HAMILTON. ONT.

USE OHSTXzTT

Awarded Oliver .uedeis, Montreal and 
Toronto,

Centennial Brouse Medal, St. John. N.B.
Beet value in the market, contains no delete 

rioasragredient,and is thoroughly healthy .-ut

Buy it Try it, and be convinced.
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We will dways be 1 1 of enquiry from farmer» | 
ing agricultural 1 
given as soon as I

BOGUS

The totter question h* 
in New York State, and t 
ing the subject th 
that so long ns people i 
difference between 
genuine article, it shouij 
them which they consnm 
piciou, however, has beet 
that is sold under that 
owner of a breakfast 
fied till his donbts sre dis 
too much to ask that c 
ine, or whatever it majj 
be sold ss such, and thn 
fall on its merits. The i 
any of these spurious cod 
and like them, would pn 
they were palmed off on

THE HESSI
At a meeting of the Nj 

elation, held in Toronto 
Mr. Brodie, president, | 
that is of interest to 
that they will not be ] 
that the Hessian fly wo 
tnia year than ever befo 
perfect condition, reseml 
ie a little smaller. It a 
lays annate reddish ■ 
of leaves, where they 
worms crawl down th 
reach thejbottom of the J 
union of the ehesta 
sack tbe^ juice, and inja 
plant, often causing it 1 
some six weeks it ch 
•enabling at this time a a] 
following spring it pa 
and afterwards to the j 
second or spring attack < 
juries of this insect are a 
and half prostrate straw 
tbe wheat field before F 

The best remedy, gel 
the production of stro 
tore and management, ] 
fields, or those imp 
poorly manured, are 
tirely destroyed. The fij 
towing the grain so lati 
reach of the autumn ins| 
lateness induces liability 
rust.

A paper was read 
scientific association in j 
it was stated that, conti 
the earliest sowings of1 
liable to so great injn 
sown crops. A nom tor I 
eylvama made observatiq 
suite showing that earl] 
escaped, while fields 
were badly infested, 
others sown a week lab 
ravagea. Tbe theory lsj 
sown wheat does not « 
a totter position to witi

MILE AND BÏ

The admirers of riv 
waste a deal of time in J 
of their respective fav 
ing their merits as mill 
Some of the now noteq 
almost beyond exp 
tiers are not satisfied, i 
doubt continue until 
largely oat of pocket.

Mercedes, the celei 
made a wonderful

LtitA-
- , y nnn 

so gorged with rich 
powers were imp 
weakened, and she 
milk fever and her 
Holstein cows are 
naturally great digestif 
qualities were not 1quail
freququent attacks made I 
sequently Mercedes sue 

The breeders or f 
/ the yield of their cows, 

who read them doubt 
forward to tbe time wh 
more of these wo 
machines.

Bnt there are other i 
in daily cows as well 
the chief one being the < 
milk. Every article I 
ate value to the coat oi i 
90 lbs of butter a monti 
by keeping s cow vain 
$4,000, and fed upon 1 
then the batter l 
command a fabulous i 
owner for his outlay in ij 
measure Hols teins or 
they cannot bnt prove i 
cows, as the enormous 
accorded them are 
ormous outlays. We 
hereaftei give not only I 
yields, but also the coet j 
while the test was in r 
mation as this is poeitiv 
arrive at a fair conclu 
tive vaine of dairy cow 
we fear that much is hid 
of real practical benefit,

BEES IN

MoC., Owen Sound—V 
more toofitable way to 
outside or under 1 

This is a subject 
wonderful regularity i 
bee-keepers. Some pet ^ 
ing them in a cellar 
bridge and cushion ovej 
in s cellar the hives i " 
from the bottom, and I 
be well ventilated, 
on the summer stand, ' 
hires packed with sal 
merely place tbe hives I 
and cover them witi 
quilt. There is 
upon, n .msly the I 
kept dry and dark, and | 
which can only to oh 
keeping them in a cells!
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the American Pan 
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1884. the Havane n 
The paper does not 
editor. Do you knot 
is it a Yankee fraui 
about this method ol

A paper-covered 
Concord, O., nude 
periodically promu 
nntortunate subset 
offered as a premini 
tain full informatioi 
which was a wort! 
minm is undoubted 
unless our readei 
swindled they a!

* Adviser and its pro 
a rule good paper 
premium business, 
to allow their pub 
mérita. We hat 
Havana method < 
probably a fancy n 
used plan. Last i 
recipe for the 
tic purposes.

THE

In localities where 
badly farmers are i 
to take its
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THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonial* from Celley 
I Professors, respect able Physicians, and other 
gentlemen of intelligence and character to 
the value of Warner's 8AFB Cure, published 
in the editorial columns of our best news
papers, have greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen I know, and reading 
their testim t*y I rca» impelled to purchswe 
some bottles of Warner's 8AWE Cur• and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, strnllow- 

I ing three times the prescribed quantity. I 
i am satisfied the medicine is not injurious, 
and trill frankly add that if l found myself 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The truth is» 
the medical profession stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one 
kidney malady, «chile the testimony of hun
dred* of intelligent and rery reputable gen- 

I tlenten hardly leaves ream to doubt that Mr.
! B. H. Warner has fallen upon one of those 
happy^diseoverie -• which occasionally bring 
help to suffering humanity,

HAMILTON.
We, the undersigned druggists, take pleasure ' 

in certifying that we have sold tir. Wl-TAK'S 
BALSA» OF WILD CHKRKT for many 
years, and know it to be one of the oldest as well 
as one of the moet reliable preparations in the 

■ market for the core of Cougha, Colds, and 
I Throat and Lnng Complainte. We know of no 

article that gives greater satisfaction to those 
who use it, and we do not hesitate to noon- 
mend it.

Hamilton, Ont. Juno 19, USX.

RICHARD RRIERLKY. 11 King.St Beit 
JOHN A. CLARK, cor. King A Hughson St*
J. A. DLEMERT, 72 King St East 
MARK MUNDY, for 8. Chapman.
W. L. SMITH. 184 King 8t East 
R. N. TAYLOR Sc CO.. XSctt John St North. 
JOHN W. GERRIK, SO James St North. 
BLEASDALE Sc HARRISON. 36 James St 

North.
I A. VINCENT Sc CO„ cor. James ft Murray Sts. 
1 McGREGOR ft PARKE, 1 Market Square. 

JOHN A. BARR St CO., oor. fork ft McNabSta. 
A. CALDER ft CO.. SO York St 
GEORGE A. WOOD. cor. York ft Hess Sts. 
ARTHUR BOYLE, oor. York ft Magill Sts. 
THOMAS COPLAND. 180 King St West 
WM. A. HOWELL, car. James Sc Hunter Sts.

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
ACTS TTFOJSr

THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 
AND THE BfaOPO.

Ram pies ofDy. R.W. Read’s 
Celebrated Asthma Belief 
sent free to any who ask.

I Immediate relief guaran
teed. 50c. and SL00 pack
ages sent by mail.

A. BTHK1DUB, Rome. At,]
I THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE.

for the Cure of STAMMERING,
■ and all forms of impediment in speech. For cir- 
I colors and testimonials from all parts of of the 
I country, address sutbkkland iNaTl- 
I Tons, 399 Spadinm A venae, Toronto.
. TESTIMONIAL,—I have been treated at the 
1 Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cured. 

THOMAS CHARLTON, Pickering P. O.. Ont.

The celebrated Dr. B. Holtick. of London, has 
established an agency fa> Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nervot» 
diseases arising from whatever cause. Has been 
In use here over twenty years. Cured thousands. 
NoCure, No Pay. Enclose stamp for pamphlet, 
which will be sent In sealed envelope to all who 
address to 463 Yonge Street. Toronto.

In Its etficney, that I «
• gether with s VALUABLE TREATISE on this i maj sufferer. Give Express end p. O. addrew.

DE. T. A. BLOCU1L U& Pearl 8U How Tock.

HUFTURB
rlthout operation or lnterfSrwnce with labor Tip 
gHEBEAÎhS method. Book with endorsements of

---- i, Clergymen. Merchants, Fanners and sthrr* IB
for IS eta. Office, Ml Broadway, New York

•aOiiPUlMS HABIT. 
No pay till cured. Ten 
years established, 1,000 
cored. State case. Dr* 
Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

N. i Li I Physicians,
I mailed fori

BPIUM
"W" T E ZR,.

I STAR AFGER& BOCK DRILLS
I For Well Boning. Has no superior ; first prize 
land diplomas: bores 2D feet per hour: horee- 
1 power or steam-power. Send for catalogue.

68 MARY ST.lEET. HAMILTON. ONT.

use onsrx."s-

BAKING?
S^POWOER

silver Jiedais, Aionureai 
Toronto,

[ Centennial Bronze Medal, 8t. John* N.B.

Best value in the market, contains no delete 
■ rions ingredient, and is thoroughly healthy 
I reliable.

Buy it. Try it, and be convinced,

>0 TTOTJ T

|Usrs if "Fastis Fie Sou- urn “fmms 1 
DAILY AND WEEKLY MAILTBX MAIL hash
iffifilffii Medina _ 

▼ertlseanenut rnsTsIni mmt at Sum tluftl other C 
bined. It has 39o.mo readers o fth 

ADVERTISEMENTS of " Fanas for 1
Mttsd "••Sfrvlr" nr •• KomA C— M*

ea
AGlllCSLTUKAIi. jgymanure, the deep

We wffl always be pleased of eoquiryfrom farmers on roymat^saflbrt- 
lng agrlcultuial intesests, end answers will he 
given as soo* t* practicable.______________

BOGUS BUTTEE.

The butter question baa become a live one 
Sb New York State, end the premia ventilat
ing the subject thoroughly. It may be said 
that so long as people are not able to tall the 
difference between bogus butter and lie 
genuine article, it should matter little to 
them which they consume. Now that sus
picion, however, has been ea*t on everything 
that is sold under that name, the average 
owaeroi a breakfast table will not rest satis
fied till his donbts are dispelled. It is not 
too much to ask that oteom»rgarine.or better- 
ine, or whatever it may be called, should 
be sold as such, and thus made to stead or ( 
fall on its mérita. The man who would eat 
any of theee spurious compounds knowingly, 
and like them, would probably feel hurt if 
they were palmed off on him as butter.

THE HESSIAN FLY.

At » meeting of the Natural History. Asso
ciation, held in Toronto" on Monday night, 
Mr. Brodie, president, made a statement 
that it of inerest to farmers, although one 
that they will not be pleased to hear, namely 
that the Heeaian fly would- do more damage 
this year than ever before. The ineect in its 
perfect condition, resemble# • mosquito, but 
is e little smaller. It appears early in autumn, 
lays annate reddish eggs ca *he 
01 leaves, where they batch, and 
worms crawl down the sheaves until they 
reach thejbottom of the pocket formed by the 
union of the eheetn and straw. Here they 
suck the; juice, and injure the growth of the 
plant, often causing it to die and wither. In 
some six weeks it changes colour, much re
sembling at this time a small, flat seed. The 
following spring it passes to the pope state, 
and afterwards to the perfect fly, making its 
second or spring attack on the crop The in
juries of this- insect are shown, by the broken 
and half prostrate straws scattered through 
the wheat field before harvest.

The best remedy, generally speaking, is 
the production of strong crops by good cul
ture and management, aa badly drained 
fields, or these imperfectly cultivated or 
poorly manured, are sometimes almost en
tirely destroyed. The fly has been eluded by 
towing the grain ao late as to be beyond the 
reach of the autumn insects, although such 
lateness induces liability to winter-killing or 
rust

A paper was read not long ago before a 
scientific association in Minnesota, in which 
it was stated that contrary to general belief, 
the earliest sowings of winter wheat were not 
liable to ao great injury by the fly a» late 
•own crops. A number of farmers in Penn
sylvania made observations recently, the re
sults showing that early town wheat almost 
escaped, while fields sown a fortnight later 
were badly infested, and strange to say 
others sown a week later escaped the insects’; 
ravages. The theory is advocated that early* 
sown wheat dots not escape the fly, but is in 
• better petition to withstand its outSJaughta.

NILE AND BUTTEE TESTS.

they la 
into the i
tta Ploughman: 
show no fulness end 

no matter

Says tbs Massachusetts PI 
potato that bas eyes that show no 
are email, is unfit for planting, 
what its form or size.

A ton of bran iz said to make manure worth 
114.60. This leaves its cost for stock feeding 
very small. But it is probable the manorial 
value is much less when fed to milch cows to 
increase the production of milk.

A New York farmer reports raising upward 
of 100 bushels of shelled corn to the acre, on 
land which had been two years ie olover. 
Under every hill was placed a handful el 
hen manure dusted with lime.

Good hen manure' from fowls which have 
been liberally fed°i* worth aa much as guano. 
It should be put into barrels as soon as taken 
up from thé chicken-house, kept in a dry 
piece till wanted, a little plaster mixed with 
it, and before using pounded np fine. Apply 
it the same as guano..

Wood aahee .contain n large proportion of 
lime, from 30 to 36 per oent When they 
aen by. procured lime is not required ; other
wise lime answers a good purpose as e substi
tute, especially upon «lay «nils, from which 
it causes some potash to be liberated. Pinch 
and nil other fruit trees ere greatly ben all teed 
by the sat of lime or weod ashes.

Both winter and spring grains are much 
benrfitted by harrowing the surface when e 
..........................after rainsCroat baa formed i i in «P Break-

The admisers of rival breeds of dairy cows 
waste a deal of time in testing the products 
of their respective favourites, and proclaim
ing their merits es milk or batter yield ere. 
Some of the now noted cows have yielded 
almost Beyond expectation, but still the fan
cier* are not satisfied, and the rivalry will no 
doubt continue until the enthusiasts are 
largely out of poeket.

Mercedes, the celebrated Holstein cow, 
made a wonderful record,, bo
s5,to,l^2s,iL*TrB#a
ao gorged with rich food that her di; 
powers were impaired, her entire 
weakened, and- she fell an easy victim to 
milk fever and bar owner’s recklessness. 
Holetsan. flows are Urge feeders, aad have 
naturally great digestive powers, but these 
qualities were not suffi ci sot to resist the 
frequent attacks made upon nature, and con
sequently Mercedes succumbed.

The breeders or fanciers give us regularly 
the yield of their ' cows, and many persons 
who read them doubtless look longingly 
forward to the time when they will own one 
mom of these wonderful Butter-producing I 
machines

But there ate other pointa to be considered I 
in daily cows as well as the yield of milk, 
the chief one being the cost of producing that 
milk. Every article should bear a proportion- ! 
ate value to the cost of its production, and il 
90 lbs of butter a month can only be Obtained 
by keeping a oow valued at something over 
$4,000, and fed upon the richest possible food, 
then the butter orodnced.by that oow should 
eommand a fabulous price to compensate tbs 
owner for his outlay in its production. If we’ 
measure Hols teins or Jerseys by this rale 
they cannot but prove am profitable âa dairy 
cows, as the enormous yields so frequently 
accorded them era procured by equally en
ormous outlays. We suggest that breeders 
hereafter giro not only the milk and butter 
yields, but also the cost of the food consumed 
while the test was in progress. Such infor
mation aa this is positively needed in order to I 
arrive at a fair conclusion regarding the posi
tive value of dairy cows, and until it is given 
we fear .that much is hidden which would be 
of real practical benefit,

BEES IN WINTER.

HOC-Owen Sound-Which Is the Better aad 
aaore Profitable way to keep bees over winter, outside or under 1

This is a subject' that is discussed with 
wonderful regularity at all convention» of 
bee-keepers. Some peisone advocate winter
ing them in a cellar or root-house, with 
bridge and cushion over the racks. If kept 
in a cellar the hires should h ave veutivation 
from the bottom, and the cellar should also 
be well ventilated. Others winter their bees 
on the summer stand, using doable-walled 
hives packed with saw-duet, while some 
merely place the hire» in a sheltered nook, 
and never them Wftt» piece of carnet or e 
quilt. There is ooe point that ell agree 

. upon, namely the necessity of the bees being 
kept dry and dark, and free from disturbance, 
which can oqly be obtained, we believe, by 
keeping’them in n cellar or root-house.

A POULTRY PBAUD. :

1884, the Havana method of preserving egvs. 
The paper does not contain the name of the 
editor. Do you know anything «bout toe paper, 
is it a Yankee fraud 1 Do you know anything 
about this method of preeervsng eggs Î

A paper-covered pamphlet is issued at New 
Concord, O., under the above name, which 
periodically promisee grand premiums to its 
umortnnate subscribers. Not long since it 
offered ae a premium a book supposed to con
tain full informatiooabunt making incubators, 
which was a worthless affair. This new pre
mium is undoubtedly of the.same stamp, and 
unless our readers are desirous of being 
swindled. they should give the Poultry 

‘ Adviser and its premiums » wide berth. As 
a rule good papers rarely indulge in the 
premium business, their publishers preferring 
to allow their publications to stand on their 
merits. We have no knowledge of the 
Havana method of ; preserving eggs. It is 
probably n fancy name given to some much 
used plan. Last week’s Mail contained a 
recipe for the preservation of eggs for domes
tic purposes.

prmg. I
ing this admits the air and thus develops», 
plant food, while the narrow d stroys many 
small weeds that would otherwise injure the 
crop. The grain plante being larger and 
more firmly rooted are not injured, but rather 
helned bv gofatohiag the surfece.

Without doob't, the way to getthe hsavi-

SE-iEEpEHs
half to tines feet apart iccordiog to variety. 
But the bulk of potatoes for market eye 
pleated where land is cheaper and more 
plentiful than ial)our. end it in, therefore,
economy to make hills with rows both 
ways

Green fallowing is the most rapid and 
cheapest method of stimulating the soil to 
the production of more abundant crone. A 
dense crop of oat* clover, rye, buckwheat or 
other green herbage, even to smart weeds, 
turned under when in its most enroulent 
state, ii the cheapest way of fertilizing land. 
The herbage time turned under yields more 
vegetable mohld, end incorporate* in the soil 
the nitrogenous bodies necessary lot high cul
tivation.

The* American Cultivator tells as how to 
dissolve bones, without the ate of sulphuric 
acid : “ Put on a floor under cover, or in a 
shallow box, one part of bones to three part* 
of unleached ashes. Keep the pile moist and 
stir with a shovel occ isioually. The animal 
matter of the bones will be decomposed by 
the carbonate of potash of the ashes, and in 
two months tfle bones and borna can be cut 
with a shovel. The advantage of treating 
bones with sulphuric acid instead of ashes 
lies in the production of a little more soluble 
potash, and in the less time required to com
plete the operation. It would hardly pay. 
the farmer to.use sulphuric acid, however.

The Benefits at Drainage.
Undardrained noil freezes more deeply and 

it therefore more easily pulverized and culti
vated than that not so drained. On clay 
soils this is a matter of the., greatest impor
tance. Such lauds cannot be worked while it 
is wet, aad, unless the water can |m carried 
away.beneath, it is not fit for ploughing much 
before midsummer. Even then it will turn up 
in clods rather than in thq mellow condition 
required for the growth of plant roots. Snob 
land until well drained nafi be planted 
.late, exposing thecrop to dangers from drauhgt 
and insects which earlier planting escapes 
By nnderdraining we are able to make the 
root growth of plants at a season when the 
soil is moist and warm, instead of waiting 
until summer bests hare made healthy 

fth impossible. It it p universal, role 
the smaller graitit

. Some reeentlv compiled dairv 
may;proveinteresting:—About$2,000,000,000
it invested in thedairy business of the United 
State» t 16,000,000 cows supply the milk, 
and it takes 60,000,000 acres of land to feed 
them, and 700,000 men and 1,060,000 horses 
to attend to them and the milk they pro
duce. These cows and horses consume an
nually 80,000,000 tons of hay, 90,000,000 
bushels qf cornmeel and oatmeal, 276,000,000

; ear, while the hired help ooate $168,000,000.
‘ 'he yearly return for| this investment is 6,- 
’ 60,000,000 gallons of milk, which, atTan aver
age of twelve cents per gallon, would bring 
$810,000,000. _

Healthfulness of Milk.
If anyone wishes to grow fleshy, a pint of 

milk on retiring M night will seen cover the 
scrawniest bones. Although we ta* a good 
many fleshy persona now a days, there aro e 
great many lean and lank ones, who sigh for 
the fashionable measure of plumpness, and 
vho would be vastly improved In health and 

appearance could their flank be rounded with 
good solid flesh. Nothing « more coveted by 
a tbin woman than a full figure, and nothing, 
will SO rise the i#e end provoke the scandal 

‘he “ slipper build “ as the consciousness 
ampneas in n rival. In case of fever and 

summer complaint, milk is now given with 
excellent results. The idea that milk 11 fever
ish haa exploded, and it is now the physician’s 
great reliance .ip bringing through typhoid 
patient* or tiyse in too low a - state to be 
nourished hy solid food. It is a mistake to

draining can we get tn 
for rowing until this seaadh has puled. 
Late sown softs and barley are usually hght 
weight and ofllittle vain* Yet unless land
it goft in condition for early working lata 
seeding is inevitable. In the spring grains 
there is scarcely any prospect for profit on an- 
drained land.—American Cultivator.

THE DAIRY.

The Frialien cow, Lady Da Vries, owned 
by a gentleman m Garrettaville, Ohio, wan 
tested for 365 days, her milk yield for that 
time being 18,8474 lb*

Mr. Valancey Fuller’s Mery Anne (Jersey 
has passed through another thirty-one days’ 
test, the y laid of butter for that period 
being 65 lbs. V oz., or 07 lbs. 9 oz-, including 
salt The aggregate of butter yielded, saltn 
end ready for market, tor the 279 days of the 
test, is 787 ibs. 9* oz.

Watch your farm hands and note their 
treatment of cattle. The brutal habit of 
kicking cows ehonld not be allowed. A kink 
in the udder will very likely result in bloody 
milk. Although the consequences of e blow 
or kick on the ribs may not be seen at once, 
more oriess damage will certainly, follow.

A practical housewife says she has learned 
not to mix in cream skimmed the day churn
ing ia done, aa she haa found it will not come 
with the rest. She sava she gets just ne 
much batter with this cream left oat as if put 
in. One day’s cream is therefore storeys left 
over for the next churning, when it cornée all 
right

Thomas B. Wales has purchased another 
Holstein to replace Mercedes, whose death 
was chronicled a few weeks ago. Mr. Wales 
will leave for Europe in a few days to bring 
hie purchase home. The oow was pro
cured in Friesland, and won the second prize 
for milk at the Hamburg show last year, 
Mercedes died from milk lever after losing 
her call.

% 8. Cooper, Coopers burg, Pa., sold 
last week to Mr. Shoemaker, of Baltimore, 
the Jersey butt, Black Prince of Linden, by 
Darling’s Black Prince of Hanover, out of 
Marjoram, 2nd, fail sieter to Stoke Bogie 3rd, 
for $15,000. Mr. Shoemaker is the owner of 
Princess 2nd, that rroentiy astonished the 
dairy world with a yield of over 106 pounds of 
batter in 28 days

John Mitchell, Orange county, N. V., fur
nishes the Country Gentleman with the details 
of tests made on the product of twoHoistein»,' 
Jamaica; end Ethelk* In 94 consecutive 
days Jamaica gave 6,826 lbs. 12 os. of milk, 
a daily average of 72 The. 10 os. Ethelka, 
for 98 consecutive days, gave 6,486 lb* |01tvs gave 5,486 lb* 10 0*

of no bad quail-

statistics

=~T-v.... '.'-J r-resa ' =====
plant, whose delicate leaves not only inhale 
peleeneue atmosphere, during the very proem

Take mere milk

Mitchell Spring Cattle Fair.
Mrrcaill, April fl—Th* spring fair was 

held to-dsy. Although the weather was very 
unfavourable, the stock shown was tin bant 
seen here for some ’time, 
crowd in town, notwithsl 
ilitioa of the road*

There was a large 
standing the bad con-

BAIfcWAT WEATHER SIGNALS.
A Scheme That will be of Greet Useful- 

nee. to Farmer*
The importasse of accurst* weather pre

dictions ie «ven yet not fully appreciated by 
ali classe* Even the farming community to 
whom a knowledge of what the weather it 
likely to be tor so short a period at twenty- 
four hours ahead have up to the present 
availed themselves bat little of the daily re
ports which are sent to almost every tele
graph office throughout the lend. Thousands 
upon thodsanda of dollars’ worth of valuable 
crops are eithe# a total loss or are materially 
iiepreciated in valn^prery year through our 
gnoranoe regardingto-morrow.” “ It’ll do 
M-morrow,” says tue farmer, and he leaves 

* his wheat sheaves lyiUgin the Arid to find them 
drenched with rain when to-morrow comes. 
“It'll de to-morrow, ” and thehay ie left out to 
be soaked by the anddbn rain storm that nomes 
up daring the night. A score of each 
might be instanced which would never occur 

’ the fermer knew “ wont e day may .bring 
rth.” Hd would Work through the night 

to nous* h.s crop, or perhaps wonid refrain 
from cutting hie wheat or hia hay until after 
the predicted storm bad passed. At present, 
the Meteorological office does not pretend to 
give predictions for a longer period til an 
twenty-four hour*

Recently a reporter of The Mail who 
visited the Observatory found Lieutenant 
Gordon, the deputy superintendent, examine 
Ing a large black disc on which a star

painted.
that a new weathyr signal of some 

kind ?” queried the reporter.
*' Exactly,” was the reply ; “ we’re going 

l|o toil the farmers east, west, and north what 
™ind of weather to expect by simply watch
ing the trains at they pas* ”

“ How will yon do that V 
“ Well, soppoaine you were a farmer and 

Were told to look bit for the' 
pnnfd, »nd that it-y-oa 
tide the baggage oar it was likely to 
rain within the next twenty-four hour* 
wouldn’t that nil the bill ?”

The reporter admitted that it would, and 
continued !“ I wish you would toll me some
thing about it i it will prepare the farmers 
/or the ‘Express probe.’ whether they are 
on time or not, ”

“ I’ll be very glad to do to,” was the re
ply, “ but the details are not all completed 
vet, sad Dorhaps it would be bettor to wait 
for a few day** The reporter, however,

" t that if a general outline of the pro

ws*

„ viry prone 
of rendering the exterior more tasteful, bpt 
the whole earth lgdried and devoid of nour
ishment. Nature never paint* but all her 
forms of loveliness are a growth, native char
acter. possession. If the sun. oan never be 
called a painter it is because the plants abdorb 
hie rays and receive them into the very tex
ture and life of their vegetation. So, what
ever is real knowledg* wisdom, principle, 
character, and life m education, is a process 
of the absorbing and development of troth, 
end is not mete printing.

A HEARTLESS DEVICE.
Fres oh-Canadian*. ' Shamefully Imposed

IWaeeham, April $.—-The presence in 
town of the thirty-four Frenoh-Cnoadinns,1 
come to fill the placeeef striking nailers, has 
created a general tentation. Upon their ar
rival Tuesday evêning they were escorted to 
the boardieg-heueesear the factory at South 
Wareham. On their- Way .five of the new 
comers stepped out of the rank* and went up 
into the villig* whereihey were immediate
ly surrounded by one* two hundred of the 
striking nefkra aud «pinto turner* After 
hearing the story né the strike by ooe of the 
nailers of Warebadti tfley at enee proceeded 
to the boarding-honee and related to the rest 
of the men all they bad beard. They were 
much exasperate*hfe-the pew* and for' a 
while matters looked enriou* Office™ were 
even sent for through fear of an outbreak. All 
but five or six vac*tadrihe boarding-bouse and 
marched up to th*.Yil]a$e, where they found 

unoccupied shanty near the. Old Colony
It* aba*—--------- :-----*■*-------- —
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and shelter. The fermer was givi 
several houses where they applied, 
they went down to the MuriUwi
after travelling through the streets’ one nr 
two hour* they gained access to the bam of 
George F. Wing, one ot the selectmen. Hère 
Mr. Wing found them. After they had re
lated to him their sad story ee admitted them 
to the town “ almshouse. ” There they will 
be quartered until they can be sent back. It 
is now known that-nfit one of the Canadian 
plate-turn*s was aware that any strike 
existed her* One of the Canadiens said that 
he was

TOLD BT THE PARTY WHO HIUED HIM
that there wee no sktke in Wareham ; that 
there had been one, but it w<e ell Settled. One 
of the most prominent business men of this 
plane said to the Glob* reporter i—“lam 
against strike* I do eOt believe in them. 
But I must say that I condemn the party or 
parties who lie to these poor fallow* end got 
them here from their hume* for the express 
purpose of carrying out their spite against 
the striking nailers. It ils a disgrace to who
ever was interested, be he manufacturer or 
not They should tie brought to aoaeant 
And now these people are thrown qa the 
town like a lot of pauper* We'should not
tolerate each proceedings end the town should 
call the South Wareham Company to account* 
for it”

The Globe reporter, accompanied by throe 
citizens of Wareham, visited the almshouse
to-day. Only two out of the eighteen 
French-Canadians who were in the room could 
speak English. The follotaing story, sub
stantially, was given to the Globe reporter by 
the interpreter. Cliff Welcome :

“ We are natives,bf St Cunigonde, P.Q. 
Edgar Robinson, the owner of the Wareham
establishment 
6ton* a nail skli 
men from this 
Montreal. They 
had shot down, 
to work at ones 
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and who again tel 
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Joseph
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it was beautiful.
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each given daily the following :—8$ lb* of 
bran, 5 quarts boiled onto ; 6 quart* bolted 
corn meal and 2-quarto bolted linseed meal, 
fed at,fire equal period* A trifling amount 
of hay was also given daily. Every other 
day they were given about 8 quarts of boi!ed> 
Norbiton sugar beet*, the entire teed per' 
oow costing in the neighbourhood of 35c.

Here is what Mr. J. H. Moor* of Wioth- 
rep, thinks shoot feeding meal to dairy oow*

| Good English hay and corn meal is good 
enough for my now* and is what I feed to 
dairy stock. Old gunny bag* rags and yel
low dirt mixed end ground together, under 
the name of cottonseed meal, I leave for any
body who wants to feed it ; it's on e par with 
meadow hay, straw aad com fodder for the 
production of choice batter. I am down to 
corn meal for a grain ration « it given the beet 
flavoar to batter, no trouble or danger from 
feeding it ; more cows are hart for want of it 
than by its use. I feed grata after hay,ini- 
way* —Lewiston (il*) Journal.

A writer in tee Ohio Parwer say* as fol
lows <4Holstein cattle : “ From my experi
ence with them for four or five year* lean 
candidly give tnetn the t allowing good 
qualities : Perfect traceability and good sense 
a* calves ; easily taught -to drink, end not 
thy or wild ; - rapid growth into maturity on 
plain coarse food and very ordinary ogre ; 
very deep milker* as a breeA probably hav
ing no equal* certainly ne superiors ; mi k- 
ine ns a rule throughout the entire year end

thought
posed plan oonld tie given it would be quite 
sufficient, and the details oonld be published 
afterwards. Mr. Gordon agreed to this, end 
govs in substance' the following account of 
the proposed

BAIL WAT WHATHU^OXAL*
The plan may be described in n few words. 

The railways running mat, west, and north 
may be celled “signal route*” end accord
ing to those pert* of the conn try through 
which they pass 'will carry signals for lake 
region, Upper or Lower St. Lawrence, or 
Gulf district* The signal* which consist of 
discs three feet hi diameter, will be carried 
on eepreee train* one on each side of the 
baggage oar. A white dise representing the 
•un ie the signal for fine weather, a black 
disc with a white crescent, showers, and a 
black dise with white star, rainy weather. 
The discs are ,so arranged that all three 
aspects can be shown on each. At present 
if » fariner wishes to know what the proba
bilities are be has to go or send to the nearest 
telegraph office. By tpis mean* however, 
those living along the lines of rail
ways eon get thp desired inforthntien by 
merely watching for the express as it paste* 
It will also be an easy matter for them to 
eommuuiceto the signal to their neighbours 
who are not of eight of th# train by some 
simple node of their own.

Mr, Gordon hen suggested the following 
scheme to the railways mentioned, but haa 
not yet heard whether it will suit in every 
ones :—

Grand Trunk—One signal .on morning in 
ureas between Montreal aad Prescott, and one 
between Montreal and Richmond.

Main line—Signals on traîne running be
tween Toronto and Belleville and Toronto and 
Stratford.

Toronto and Nipisstag—Signal drily each

Great Wes win Division—Signal on express 
between Toronto and Hamilton,' and the 
■see between Lend on and Suspension Bridge.

North Shore—Ooe aa the morning eepreee 
leaving Montreal, and one on the express 
Which leaves Quebec about the same time.

Canadian Pacific —On morning express 
from Ottawa and Montreal respectively, aad 
one on the Ottawa and Break villa division.

Canada Atlantic—One signal inch oe morn
ing trains from Ottawa aed Montreal

Ontario and. Quebec—Signals on express 
leaving Owen Sound and Toronto, also ex
press tyine leaving Toronto end 8k Thomas.

Orangeville Branch—Morning express.
Northern and North-Western Railway—On 

express between Toronto and Uolliegwood, 
and .between Hamilton end Gravenhursk

The different railway authorities will notify 
the Meteorological office to whom the weather 
tolqgrams are to be sent. These will be for
warded at midnight each .night, as soon ae 
tbs probabilities are made out, and the orders 
will then-be issued to each division, naming 
the signal to be used. ,

It is expected that the whole system will 
be in operation within a month on almost 
every railway in Canada.

s Don’t Paint Ik
A florist will tell yen that if you print the 

flower-pot that contain* a favorite, beautiful, 
fragrant flower, the plant will wither and 
die. You shut ont the sir and moisture from 
peering through the earth to the roots, end 
your print is poison ou* Just so mere ax 
temei nnrompiiehmenk ore too exclusive anx 
lety end regard for that, injures the soul 
The vase may be ever ao beautifully orne mea
led, hot if yon deny the water of life to tfle 
flower it moat,di* And there are kinds of 
ornamental aocemgJishmeots, the ve

tbe

urn
__riHna

dried. Mr. Robinson 
They |said again at 

* was 06 strike in Ware- 
f ton weather, they said

----------------- .HU green grass ie grow-
ing some six inches’high, und you can
US UXDXn THS TRZSkASD 1KJOT TOÜMXLVS8
when not at work.’ v M’s spoke of bringing 
oar everoont* ‘ Oktaet yon will not need 
them | it ie warm enough without them.' 
And we left, ae you ee* all oor winter gar
ment» at hem* We found now here when 
we arrived, end to-day it is three inches 
thick orftb* ground. They said : * As soon

and Dr. Gervase Smith in Ckty road obapel, 
London.

Dr. Max Landsberg, of Rochester, N.Y., 
one of the leading Jewish Rabbi, of New York 
State, recently supplied the pulpit of a Uni
tarian church, whose pastor was Sick.

Dean Lystof has consented to the proposal 
of St George's congregation to allow a spe
cial vestry committee to nominate onrate* 
subject to his approval of their nomination.

The chief bf the Wbitefiah Lake Indians, 
Albert* will probably visit Ottawa shortly 
on behalf of bit people. He Will likely be 
'ooeempaniea by the resident Methodist mis
sionary.

The New York Metitadist Conference has 
adopted resolutions ooodemoing polygamy 
and mormoniem, and also the facility with 
which divorces are obtained, aad the reckless 
meaner in which marriages are contracted.

No such thing as a mpnk’e cell wee known- 
in England until Henry- IL founded ' the 
Carthusian abbey et Windhnm in 1176. The 
monks lived in the cloister, reading, study
ing, end teaching with absolutely no privacy.

The number of religious bodies end Sects 
duly registered id England is 199, end they 
peseeseed leet year 29,646 pieces of worship, 
being no increase of 78$. ever the previous 
year. The qlergy of every «less Of the Church 
pi England number about 28,000.

news from Persia 
tW» country.

_ , baa by* and they pro- '
a religion which is a edrioui amalgama

tion of Christianity, Mohammedanism, and y 
Pantheism.

Bishop Kavanagh, of the Methodist Epis- 
'Pal Church South, died on the 19th at 

Columbus, Miss., titer a brief illnea* He 
had beta in the Methodist itinerancy for 
sixty year* and served for thirty years is 
the capacity of bishop.

It it expected as a result of the representa
tions made by the American Government to 
the Italian Government, " that the American 
college in Rome will Hot be included in the 
sale of the property o( the propoganda re
cently ordered by the Italian Government.

The Toronto Conference ot the Methodist 
Church in Canada will meet in Toronto dur
ing the second week in Jan* The place of 
meeting has not been decided upon. Imme
diately after the eloee of this conference the 
Toronto Conference of the United Church will 

set .
A Roman Catholic saloon-keeper in 

Pateroqp, N.J., died the other day, and the 
Bishop refused permission to have his body 
token into church in the funeral, because he 
bad Bold liquor on the Sabbath in defiance of 
"ie law of the land and the special request 

[ the bishop.
It is understood that the Methodist con

gregation at Port Arthtio have invited Rev. 
J. G, Laird, of Oollingwood, to be their pas
tor for tknpnteing year. Rev. Mr. Lambly 
the present pastor, is completing a very suo- 

sfnl three years’ term and will receive 
another appointment.

Rev. Dr. Cochran, of the Bloor street 
Methodist church, who goes to Japan in 
August next for the second time as a mis
sionary, will be accompanied by three other 
minister* two of whom are to be employed 
in evangelistic work. The third will assist 
Dr. Oeehran in educational work.

Letters received at the Methodist Mission 
rooms, from Battle River, Albert* spoke 
hopefully of the Indian work in that locality. 
A school house has recently been built, into 
which a large number of children have been 
gathered, and religious services are held 
regularly by the ramdept teacher.

A missionary will
SP.e <L_-.-------this summer. Instfuclwne .have been___

from the mission room* Toronto, to rebuild 
the mission house and erect a small chnroh. 
This work will be undertaken by the minion- 
ary at Fisher River, which ie on the wee tern 
side of lake Winnipeg.

Effort* are being pat forth tor the raising 
of an endowment fund for the new bishopric 
of Aaetaibota* The Standing Committee ef" 
the Society fbr Promoting Christian Know
ledge have given notice that they will pro
pose a grant of $10,000, end it is expected 
that a sufficient sum will be speedily raised. 
The first bishop will then be appointed.

Father Stephan, the famous Roman Ca
tholic missionary, who is now in Wnehington, 
has bad a life of romance and adventure. For 
a long time Sitting Bull was under his charg* 
He wee a clés» mate of the Abb* Liszt. He

So she say*
“ 4nd a norful diri ;Her nidi new frock she tored.
An tauae she had her hair to turl 

Why she-wrhjrajrajMt soared

" Wh*“ baby cwyed, an’ mazier e 
‘Go an' wreck yittle Clair.’

She pnt trums in his tradle spread. 
An’ chew-dam in his hair 

Toszer day.
“ What you tint one time she did ?

Why, ronned away from me,
She went and ranned an’ hid.

I didn't know where she be— 
Touidn't find her.

too—“Deee jse sometimes aortal 
Of tourse I is. I know ;

Bnt what’s a yittle girl tqdo 
When she don't wort or sew 

louse she tarât 1
“She dot to try; be tress too, . 

When She’s so small earn*

Tourse yon do.

HOW NELLIE WON THE DAT.

ritewiagaey of my tease*, to frame aad
starve? Hera is a cord of wood ; don’t yen 
non to bring me any rent until that young 
man is old enough to earn it"

And with these words the bin# fermer 
homed off, leering Mrs. Baker speechless 
She was aroused by the entra»* of Rath, 
followed by s procession of boy. nod girl* 
bearing baskets and pail* end who ms 
twinkling art to work, tike'a band of good 
fame* making a roaring fire, spreading the tool* with Ben Mott «5 lendertitbro? all 
while his fees fairly beamed with satisfac
tion.

Fan and jollity prevailed on til aide* and 
Nejlie, bugging fie* rapturously, exclaimed j

“Isn't it jnst tbs loveliest April fool that 
ever was heard of f”

As the twilight shadows fell softly over the 
; country-sid* and she happy children—leavins 
1 the Bakers sitting by a cheerful fireside— 

wendedt heir way to their own comfortable 
.home* Ben Mott whispered to Miss Alii* 
“Nellie Lawson’s ‘ fooling* is worth twenty - 
of my etnpid rat triakn”

The First Idee of » Telephone.
In a fairy tale written by the brothers 

Mayhew, published in London in 1847, and 
called “ The Good Genius that turned Every
thing into Gold,” occurs this passage ;

j lAt their voices be heard At • distance no voise could reach!
And swiftly as thought

And the* UghtaEg*e£towêd8*witii speech
■ “ As the queen looked up she saw suspend- 

ed above her a sen* of long metallic thread*
1 which ran through the air till they were tort 

in the distance. rib
Grey oloods drifted across the sky, and a 

chill wind swept over the fields, and whistled 
round the corner of the old red school-house ;
but the group bf children, «lettered about
the door-step, noticed neither, to interested 
were they in some object which they were 
examining.

“It will be th» greatest fan alive !” ex
claimed a large boy, in a muffler.

“Indeed it will J” assented a rosy-cheeked 
girl, whom her' companion called Maggi*

“ And hew (he wifi lump !” squeaked little 
Tommy Green, who had a cold in bis bead.

“ There cornea Nellie Lawson,” cried two 
or three, as a sweet-faced maiden emerged 
from tife school-house ; “let’s toll her about 
il”

“What are yon all talking and laughing 
about?” asked the new-comer ; “can’t I 
know the joke ?”

“ Of course yon can,” said Maggie. “ Just 
see this rat, that Ren Mott haa caught,” and 
the boy with a muffler swung a grey rat round 
by the tail. Nellie gave a half-suppressed 
scream, and then, seeing that the animal was 
dead, asked, “ Whit are yon going to do 
with it?”—-“Way, to morrow is the first of 
April,” explained Ben, “and we intend to 
play a trick on that shabby Roth Baker.”—. 
“ She it dreadfully afraid of rata and mice,” 
continued Maggie, “almost goes into» fit, at 
the eight of one—so we are going to do this 
fellow up in a nipe parcel, and put it in her 
desk. , She will think it is something Auntie 
Piper has sent h*r by Miss Alii* and it will 
be fun to see her scared when she opens it— 
don’t yon think so ?”

“No, I don’t!” responded Nelly, while her 
cheeks glowed and her eyes flashed, “ end I 
think it is mean to treat a poor girl like 
Rath so. She is smarter than any of n* if 
she does wear patched clothes, and live iu a 
tumble-down old shanty, and it might do 
her a great deal of harm.”

“Nonsense !” shouted Ben angrily ; for he 
had a grudge against Ruth for going above 
him in the epelling-claaa. “ Yon needn’t 
preach to a* Nellie Lawson, nod we shan’t 
ask y oar consent to the triek.”
* “No, indeed,” said most of the group,

5 ho did not care to lose their spart. “And 
yon give Ruth a hint beforehand, we will 
have nothing more to do with yon,”-added
“I’m no tell-tale,” answered Nelly, with 

some spin* ms she turned off down the fond, 
leaving the mischievous youngsters to ■: 
•pasé-thititihlând emprise for their

, “ ‘ You wished to speak with your' bus- 
band, «aid the little be* ‘ I shall be pleased 
to convey any mseaage you please to him; 
and aa I knew yoir business was immediate 
juid important, I thought toe best plan would 
be to tend it by lightning for you, so Shat 
yon mignt receive an answer by the next 
flash. What shall I any to him for yon V 

“ • Ask him if he needs the fairy dress ” 
eagerly cried the princes* '

“ ‘ It is don*’ said the bee.
“And instantly the words went tearing 

through the atmosphere on the wings of the 
lightning messenger.

“ And swift as a sunbeam the answer re
turned.

But we did not propose to stop in prisai* and 
to had a meeting at the office in Smith Ware- 
hem, and made up oor minds to gb horn* 
One of the men raid he Want into the work* 
but found there was troobl* When he came 
out one of the bosses said to him, * Why in 
h—- don't yon stay in the mill?’ *1 went 

,’he maid, • to work, bnt do not propose to 
work m a etrik* and I am not need to work
ing with polios guarding m*’ They fold urn 

’ that if we went down to the village among the 
strikers we would get oor necks broken. The 
skipper of the mill said he would notgoamong 
the strikers if he was in our plane* * They 

get yen drank ; they will drug yon.’ 
One of the officer* a sheriff I wee tola, told 
ns not to lesv*$he yard, and it we met One 
of theatriknrs Hot to speak to kite. * Turn 
your backs • avoid them nil yon nan.’

They say athey have telegraphed the Do
minion Gtttornment, and that a representative 
of their ooeetry will arrive oo toe train to
day. Fifteen of thf men here have large 
fsmilie* Their ages are from 17 to 66 year* 
They all seem very intelligent.

Dean Stanley was a favourite pupil of Dr. 
Arnold end the author of the lito of Arnold, 
on* of the moet charming biographies in the 
language. That hie memory may be ever as
sociated with the place, a full length recum
bent effigy ef the Into dean, ex non tod in white 
mnrbl* has been placed in a canopied 
in the north wall of tl 
echooi.

__
"TbatfléaAê afternoon, as Mies Allie^fhe 

school-teacher, wee wending her way toward 
her boarding-place, at Anntie Piper** she 
was overtaken by her pet pupil, Nellie Law- 
son, who, with her scarlet hood falling bank 
on her shoulder* and her fair hair streaming 
in the wind, on me running down a aide path 
to meet her.

“ Ob, Mita AUis 1” she panted, quite breath- 
let* “I was so afraid 1 might aits yon"; 
and I want to ask a favour.”

" “ What is it Nellie V inquired the teacher.
• Only to lend me the school-house key 

until to-morrow morning, when I will be 
•are and bring it very early."

“ Bnt what can yon went of it ?”
“ It’s a secret. Miss Ellis ; bnt, truly, I will 

do no harm.”
The teacher smiled at the girl’s earnestness 

as she drew the key from her pooket, say
ing:

“ I think I can trust you, Nellie ; bnt don’t 
toil to be on hand in good season.”

“ Ob, no, indeed, and thank you so very 
much 1” and with a kies and a wise Shake of 
her little bend. Nellie bade her teacher good- 
by* and started towards ham*

When Joaquin Miller first swooped down 
I on New York re the “poet of the Sierra* ” 

i a bine flannel shjrt, but- 
L sionch

the ohnpel of Rngby

I DO WLING'S DOINGS.
To the Editor ot The MM

Sib—The Glad of the let inti contains * 
lying and malignant effneion from its norm 

went here respeotiag John B ickey, of 
aovill* The facts of the evidence given 
him in the DotfeRog protest trial, which 

were confirmed by ,thq. judgment of the pre
siding judges in thqnare, show that it was hit 
evidence principally, that unseated and prac
tically disqualified Dowling, notwithstanding 
the desperate mean*resorted to by the letter 
to refute it It ie pel)known the trial was a 
protracted on* as the judges gave Dowling an 
extension of time, to bring on eyidenee titer 
the sitting of the oonrt in Renfrew nllag* 
but he could produpanpne in Osgoode hall’ but 
hia wiis and motbftr-Mflaw, whose evidence 
was ao contradictory.-that the judges con
sidered it not only worthies* bnt unreliable. 
The baseness and, piqannesa of Dowling in 
dragging the India* into court to shield him 
wee painful th ae* .petitWas tally in keeping 
with his character. -, Previous to the protest 
trial, es has been already qhown in the press, 
thre^membera of tte Grattan Council, amon| 
whom were relatives of Dowling, reqnirei 
Hiokey, who was tfle*. township clerk, to 
make an affidavit that ha would not give evi
dence against Dowling,. For refusing to agree 
to the outrage, h* eras net only dismissed 
from hit office, bofcectneUy assaulted in th# 
council chamber, for which the parties were 
duly fined. The rowdie* not satisfied with 
the persecution already given, frequently de
molished the windows 61 Hickey’s residence. 
Finding that he ooetdaot be intimidated, they 
offered him $100 two days before the trial not 
to give evidence, but .he refused it with dis
dain, ns be did previously with Dowling, who 
wanted him to compromise the offer made by 
him for the.license inspectorship, which was 
confirmed by the evidence given in court.

The pitiful cadging cue of Dowling since 
in trying to collect his $5,000 for boats for the 
protest trial is well known, but perhaps hie 
masters in the Loeal Government have corns 
to the reran* Yours. Ao.,

VERITAS-
Ottawa, April 8, _______

* ef En gland, h
past

It is said that the Liberal students of the 
Universities of Glasgow and Aberdeen have 
resolved, that in the event of an early dis
solution of Parliament they will bring Prof. 
Robertson Smith forward a* their «andidate 
tar Parliament It will be remembered that 
not long ago Prof. 8«kh was deprived of hie 
ohair in Aberdeen University for heresy, He 
now bolds a Cambridge professorship, and ie 
one of the principal writer* for the “Ency
clopedia Britannic*”

John McCloskey, the American cardinal- 
archbishop, last week began bis seventy-fifth 
year of lif* in reasonably good health and 
strength. He looks thin and fragile, bnt so 
he has always looked. The cardinal is tall, 
and if he stood erect would tower a head 

‘above the crowd ; bnt he has a confirmed 
stoop of the shoulder* Hia head is small, a
number seven hot would flfhim loosely. But 
his forehead has an intellectual bnlg* and 
quite overshadows the small, deeply ret eye* 

In anticipation ef the onion of the Metho
dist churches, the Bible Christians inOobonrg 
have agreed to unite with the congregation 
worshipping in the Methodist Episcopal 
church. Tnero will then be two good 
Methodist congregations in that town, and a 
minister set at liberty to labour elsewhere. 
Missionary money also will be saved, as at 

resent both the M. E. congregation and the 
ibis Christians receive help from their 

respective mission fund*
At the late Papal Consistory Dr, Moran, 

Bishop of Ossory (Kilkenny), Ireland, was 
appointed Archbishoo of Sydney, Auetrali* 
ae eupoeeeor to" the late Archbishop Vaughan. 
Dr. Moran is a nephew of the late Cardinal 
Cullen,, but does'not share that eoclaaiastio’* 
peculiar political notions. He ha* been 
considered, next to Archbishop Grok* the 
ablest and most learned of the Irish Roman 
Oathdlio bishop* His appointment is con
sidered a great triumph for the Irish priests 
in Austthli* who have long complained of 
being ruled by English ecclesiastic* They 
petitioned against the appointment of an 
Englishman to eueeeed te. Vtugben, who, 
like hie predecessor, was of that nationality.

About two weeks titer one of the recent 
cyclones in Arkansas one ot Dr. Battle1! field 
heads plowed np a live fish 14 inches lone. 
It was tally six inches below the surface and 
had a sort of nest scooped out, in which there 
was a little water. It was of a different 
•peeire to any known in that section.

There ie ae yet ao confirmation of th* 
rumour that the Johnston Fluid Beef chal
lenge would be contested by the Liebig 
Extract of Meat Co. Dr. Johnston it willing 
to increase hie offer, and to enbmitUe matter 
to a committee of-Known expert* Few sub
jects under,the head of hygiene he va oaosed 
so. much interest in scientific circles ee the 
now established fact that one pound of John
ston*! Fluid Beef contains 
meat 
«rtfootof

iiisneu iact mat ooe pound « Jena-, 
lid Beef contains more real npurith-

The widow Baker’s home was a miserable 
place, the cold air pouring through the wide 
crooks in the boards, and laughing at the wee 
bit of tire on the hearth, that teamart too 
timid even to crackl*

“This is but poor shelter,” groaned Mr* 
Raker ; “ bnt I fear we may even have lee* 
for not s penny's rent have I paid for three 
month* and farmer Mott has threatened to 
taro ns out,”

tie it was with a tad heart that Ruth start
ed for school, trying to pian some means by 
which she oonld earn enough at leant to keep 
starvation from the door.

The scholars were all in their places when 
shp entered. Opening her desk she saw a 
package it one corner, and—not observing 
the boyi nudging each other, and the girls 
giggling behind their “ reader*”—«opposed 
Anntie Piper had kindly (Sat her a turnover, 
re ihe occasionally did. Carefully she untied 
the string and unfolded the paper. Ben Moot 
stole np behind, and peeped ever her shoul
der, while the others watched eagerly. 
They were not disappointed, tor the gill at
tend a startled “ Oh !” sat down suddenly, 
and covered her fare with her hands ; hat 
they were surprised, when, in place of the 
répulsive rat they beheld a dainty lunch, 
neatly packed in a box, and on top a netted 
pars* through * which might be seen the 
gleam of silver, while on a slip of paper were 
written the two words i “April Fool.”

“ This is some of Nelly Lawson's work, I 
knew !” esoleimed Ben nngriiy ; but none of 
the others echoed Me ton* as they naught a 
sight of Rvth’e grateful fare, and Nellie said 
softly.

“Ye* I Know, I know, I have rather tam
ed the laugh against the school, but I’m tare 
you will enjoy my joke more then the one 
you planned, even if you have all been April 
fooled;’’ and going to Rath‘a side pressed 
her to taste the good thing* “ tor I know by 
your looks yen need them,” the whispered.

•• Let me take some home to the children,” 
begged the girl, and she explained ia a few 
words, the sad condition of her family.

The well-fed boys and girt* instantly scat
tered in every direction, each tried to outdo 
the other in bringing frob their own lunch 
basket* sandwiche* biscuit* pis* oak* 
Ac., to heap upon Ruth’s desk, until than 
was much more than she could earry--and 
■hs fairly sobbed from excitement

Miss Alti* watching the proceeding* for
got to ring theflbalf until tong after the

That afternoon, at Mr* Baker stood by the 
window, she altered a cry of despair at the 
sight of Farmer Mott's waggon eosetogdoenf 
the road.

“For," she «aid to Peter, the oldest bey, 
“ he has come to torn us out, aad where wo 
shell go, Heaven only knows I”

Sore enough, Me. Mott soon appeared on 
the threshold.

“ See ber*l" he shouted, “ have yon some 
money tor met”

“N-n-no, sir,” stammered the poor widow,

threatened to go beck to his eld ■ again.

(jitieura
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Beer Instead of Bishop.
A story told by the naturalist Breton, in » 

lecture on Siberi* amusingly illustrates the 
laving, “It is the unexpected that happens

An inhabitant of the viUagemf Tbmaki So- 
vod went in hia waggon to a neighbouring 
wood to pick np renie sweet pineapple ker
nels.

Hia waggon wan already more than half 
full, when the peasant, coming bv>x to it 
with a new load, saw in thq middle of it » 
large bear, devouring with undisguised satis
faction the fruit, of which bit race is exceed
ingly fond.

“ Ha hôte !” cried the terrified man to his 
borab. Off, of courte, went toe hors* the 
more so that, although he had not seen the 
bear, he had perceived its presence by the 
sense of smell.

But the bear himself was the most fright- 
ened of tly tore* and began to bowl lament- 
ably. This mad* the horse speed away all 
the faster.

It being confirmation day, the authorities 
and all the people were standing at the vill- 
age limit* waiting tor the arrival of the Bis-1 
hop.

On a signal given by a. boy who, from the 
steepl* had seen the cloud of dost raised by 
the peasant’s waggon, the church bells rang 
jeyowly, and, nil the throng of people struck 
np the hymn, “Gnspoding ponulif.”

Judge of their astonishment when, as the 
waggon rushed into the villas* instead 
of the Bishop tlyy saw the miserable hear 
tumbling on all sites of the waggon, and bowl
ing ae often as he could get breath enough to 
do so.

Mayor, alderman, priest, choir-boy* and* 
peasants fled in all direction* and a few nun- 
.Utajfoto* thqwaggonhavingbeenoverttztied 

Ç®l?e* back, to his native forest.

Oo»d for the Derate ion.
CHSTgxir* Wya, April 8-—The cattle 

«invention here to-day pasted a resolution 
looking to the finding of another market than 
Chicago, where their interests have been in
jured by the pooling arrangement among buy
er* and suggesting shipping through Canada 
direct to England.

To assist nature meet effectually in he*, 
efforts to throw off or resist senses diems* 
it is essential that an impaire should he given 
to functions which growing ill-health sus
pend» or weaken* namely, the action of the 
borfel* bilious secretion, and digestion. 
Of teutonic* though tins is impracticable by 
the nee of ordinary remedies, it proves an 
easy trek when Northrop A Lyman’s Veget
able Discoresy nod Dyspeptic Core is resort
ed to.

be wee rigged oat in i 
tarant trouser* broad-brimmed slouch hat 
and top boot* hie long, yellow, wavy hair 
streaming in the wind and unkempt beard 
reaching to hie belt About the first thing 
be did eras to hire a giant son of Africa ae • 
valet The servant who was better draeeed 
than the muter and twice as large, followed 
elosely behind Mm wherever ha west It 
was common report among literary people 
that Miller had toit fellow employed tq hold 
victims while be readhia poems to them. Store 
then he bus discharged Ms valet bad Ms hair 
eat and wears a whi.te shirt—et tenet ft it 
white sometime*. Since he has moved into 
hit log cabin in Washington «gr he her

CaMevra Resolvent, the new 
Diareti* and Aperient, i
from the Mood and ------
moves the cause, t______ .
Core, instar toy allays Itching a___
dears the Skin and Beat* basis 
Sores, restores the Complexion.
Soar, an exquisite Skin beanttfler peA Toilet 
Reqoisit* le indispensable in trading skin 
disease* and far rough, chapped, or greasy sBn, 
blackhead* blotehe* and baby humor* Cc- 
ticura Rbmbdibs are the saiy lntaluble blood
purifiers eud skin beautlflers.

Oho* Hough son. I
Boston, reports a case--------
observation 1er ten yean,
patient's body and limb*and to wh. ____ _ 1
methods of treatment had been applied without 
benefit, which was completely cured eddy by 
the CuTioptu Retntmxfi, tearing a etonn and 
healthy ski* __________________________

Mr. aad Mr* Everett Stebbln* Belcher 
town. Mae*, writs: Our little hey was terribly 
afllioted With Bnmful* Sari Rheum, and Erysi
pelas, ever since he was tare* at 
oonld give taim helped him until 
novas Bsmkdis* which gradua 
until he te now aa fair as any chi;

tor* 1 iirtfliVif it!*Aprü {

Mr* «. K. WM 
that her too* he»
WMeil?t5&dwf-

NORTHROP ft LYMAN, ' 
1 Agtolta
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terms to suit picheap •- terms to suit pi 
BUTLER ft LAKE, «

/CANADIAN LAND A 
Vi one Provincial and 
and best farm list in Do: 
of ten cents. W. JvFE] 
laide street east,________
T1ARM FOR SALE-j
jC Grey, Ontario, 100 t 
land ; 89 acres cleared ; 
excellent-new outbuilding 
with cellar : abundant su; 
lng Holmleigh farm) 4$ 
good gravel road ; terms i 
possession. Apply to

teaford P.O.
■HARMS for sale
r TARIO—send three- 
CÎIARLES E. BRYDGE 
London. 

iARM-FINE STOCK
-130 acres

exceptionalcounty

)R SALE-SEVER.

170 cleared and in a good si
balance is well timbered ;| 
good barns, sheds, stablinl 
good condition ; good ore 
never-failing water ; terne 
reasons given for selling : ■ 
to JOHN KING, on the pri 
Middle march P.O.______ 1
/“\LD IMPROVED FaI
Vy parcel No. 1—a farm <1 
cleared, fit for any kind I 
drained, well fenced, and 1 
tion ; balance hardwood™ 
of an excellent-bearing orci 
and pears.; stone house, 101 
■underneath, with a stone kl 
kitchen, pantry, and trod 
terns, one fresh water aj 
fresh water is forced by h$j 
spring ; frame barn, 102x4(1 
root-houses. &c.. all undd 
water brought from a spril 
kets, church, blacksmith I 
grist mill within i mile of 1 
town of Meaford ; this pro! 
bargain. Parcel No. 2—a ] 
acres improved. 150 under] 
large bearing orchard ; g| 
within 2* -miles of the 
Aylmer ; ”wiU be sold on v<

$3,200 ffiïï
60 acres cleared, remainde 
fortable house ; excellent i 
balance 7 per cent.; imn 
great bargain. CAME 
Lucknow.

gSWcfeigan g;

Bad axe. hukon
the place to purcha1 

Call on or address Mr.
Axe, Mich.

(ARMS-IN GRAND
Michigan

farms. 40 to 300 acres
school

county. Mich.
• LD FARM—IX Al

U stumps ; good bt 
three miles from Lae 
Mich.; three minutes’ 
16,500 ; terms easy ; for 
C. SMITH, Chase P. ( 
Gilles. Lakeriew P. (X.
mWO HUNDRED FAI 
J —improved and uni: 
Osceola and adjoining 
Prices low ; terms easy, 
pn postal card for oar m<on postai card foi
den* withe-

Uir§lnta g:
lRms for sale-;
mild climate and gc 
ft CO., Norfolk. Va..eumot make a

Le, and to extent
SituationsLven in various newspapers.ports.aa,

lbs.: lard. 448reports
in mind

Young englisi
on good farm to i 

lag; Address J# RICJ 
Toronto.

leducted to cover
five per cent. Ip

and neither
for nothin* by

Sitnati
fir AN A GER —WIT
IVI wanted on a graztm 
er three young practice, 
their investment m three 
tickets, 17 ; London, $9 ; se 
farms for sale cheap. 1 
BELL, London. Ont.

Agents
per IK

ANTED—SOME
TIES to mam

the Casaday Bow-fi
free. Address, with oue
Box 2,643, Poetofflce.

giertili
fair to 85 to 96lba.

T)KST AND. CH 
JD Gypsum, pure 
Darrels. Grand ttii

$5.56 to $6.25 to 80 lbs..common to

ronto street. Toronto.
iTILISERS

and price-list PI
Toronto.

grcrpcrtics

BRICKI HEAP
.grounds ; 5 acres
main road ; best trainon main road ; best nuit 

ALEX. ALEXANDER,

geacbers

mEACHKRS WANT 
A third-class ; one ha 
French preferred : $30t 
ABEL TANDON, S. S.
P.q, OnL

ANTED - A TEA 
months. S.S.6.NQ 

I certificate ; duties I 
with three weeks’

ÇLARK.

R SALE—TWEL1 
TLE, at CHAS.

Roan bull-isai;
19. 1882; got by S 

dam Fifth Rose of A 
Statesman. 753 ; g. d.. It 
(winner of Centennial 
Sheriff (32.745) ; tuts yo 
andin good condition ;

50 to 60c.

OTTAWA.
April 9.—Floor, No. 1 super. $5.75 to $8 ; wheat, 

fall. $1.00 to $L05 ; spring. $L06 to $1.10 ; bar
ley, 55 to 60a; peas, 70 to 75c.; oats, 40 to 42a; 
cattle, live weight, 4 to 6a; beet 7 to 8a; mut
ton. 8 to 9a; dressed hogs. $9 to $9.50; hides. 6 
to 8c., inspected ; sheepskins, 80 to 90a, with 
wool : wool, S3 to 25a: putter, 18 to 22a; eggs, 
18 to 22a; cheese, 13 to 16a; hay, $13 to $13 per 
ton; potatoes, 80 to 65a per hag ; com. 80 to 86a

O. D. B. D. B. D. S. D. B. D. A D.
,u $ n e ü e ii « ii 6 ii eHour

8. Wheat.. 7 «
■u. 8 6R-Whi of imported Shropshire I 

Suffolk pigs. Apply to 
Manager Oakley Park Fj

OaL NaL 8 4
Cat Ma t 7 7

4 9) 4 9* 4 4 91 4 W 4 10
Barley

6 8 8 8
.73 6 73 8 73 6 78 6 73 6 73 6 ST. CATHARINES.460460450 45 0450450 -a nu:
.46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 April ftr-Flonr, No. 1 super, $5.50 to $5.65
.38 3 38 3 38 3 38 3 38 3 38 3 wheat, $1.06 tofall wheat. $1.04 to $1.08 : spring 

SL10; barley, 80a; peas. 90 to 
to 38a; cattle (Hve weight), 5 to 
8a; mutton, 8 to 84c.; dressed 
hides, 7 to 8a; sheepskins. $1 to $1. ,
22a ;bntter, 18 to 20a; eggs, 18 to 20c 
to 13a: hay, $3 to $9.00; potatoes, 701 
88 to 87a ______

most
,70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0Cheese.

beef. 7 toFloor—There seems to have been scareely g waitany movement In Canadian flour during thé 
week, though some American seems to have 
changed hands on p.L Once there was some 
Uttle demand for Canadian superiors at 35, but 
no sale reported, and there seems no doubt that 
with wheat In the States 25 to 30a below what It 
Is here, their millers must be able to undersell 
three of Canada. The market closed “ flail as 
ditch-water." with prices purely nominal at quo-

Canadisn fli 
9 American

corn, T7RUIT TREES 
X trees—I offer a 
apple and other nun 
cheap to intending pi 
for price list, etc. El

LONDON.
to $L83; com, $1.30Anril 9.—Red wheat, $L

•kina. $1 to $1.35 ; pork, 
to $10 ; mutton, 11 to 13a; 
potatoes, 96a to $1 per l* 
tod, 1$ to 14a; hay, $8 to

HAMILTON. 
April 9.—Red wheat, $L03 to $ 

$1 to $1,01 ; spring do., $L05 to! 
to 60a; peas. 09 to 71a: oats. * 
hogs. 84 to 8a; batter, tt to Ma; 
cheese, 12 to 13a; earn, 66 to 70a;

peas. $L30 to C. SUNLEY. N’, peas, swu to
No. L 7a; sheep.

LOCAL uve STOCK.
The run of cattle was average In quantity, but 

of a better grade, owing to the approach of 
Easter. Most of the receipts ware consigned 
through, and all offerings met wit* a ready sale 
at a sharp advance, which, however, would not 
be maintained in event of heavy receipts next 
week. Shippers should hear this mind and not 
overload the market for a few days at least, as,

IGS’ TAPE
ranging from $4.40 to $4.75.

WHS AT—The demand from millers seems to 
have been rather less active than in the preced
ing week: but notwithstanding this values seem. 
to have been wonderfully well sustained. No. 1 
fall has been still wanted at $1.07 and No. 3 fail 
at $L04. Spring sold In the latter part of last 
weak at $L10 for No. l and $1.08 for Na 2 on4«nlr Qnma StotAa’ whont Quants 4» 1____T____

ATOR
of tape worm
pie remedy, causing mwhite da. tor circular.

If they da they cannot accept today’s quotations 
as any criterion, but would probably have to ac
cept >a lower. Sheep were Arm and In good 
supply, lambs were scarce and wanted if 
prime, but poorer grades would not sell Hogs 
quiet and unchanged. English markets are 
firm. A special cablegram to the Chicago 
Drover*' Journal quotes the Liverpool market 
Arm" for American cattle at 154a per lb. for 
dressed, with tight supplies of American and 
Canadian stock. Sheep steady at 17 to 18a per

NSW TOBK.
OnL. Se

ma Corn Call 6i|abush, at
for cash NTARIOMay ; saies. 16.000 bush, at 574a 
to 59a for July. Osto—Unlot; a Classes

«MU**
■ mm

■g"1 m ===============

n

Has been awarded the Gold Medal and Diploma at the ForeignExhibition at
Boston, Mass., U. S., ouer all competitors?

We make a high class Instrument and guarantee satisfaction to all pur
chasers. Endorsed by all leading musical authorities, from which we giue a few 
quotations

“The name of these Organs is favourably known throughout the 
country.”

London Musical Opinion.
** The best in Canada.” ____

ED6AB It. DOWARD,
7 Organist, St. James’ Cathedral,

a Toronto.

“ The same superior finish is shown in all, both with respect to 
tone and appearance.”

__________ Brainard’s Musical World.
** I consider them in every particular superior to anything I have

seen. 99

OATALOG-TJES FEES. \ .
J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, 

y Toronto,

Q-U’BiT.PH. Out, and “ NEUMETER HALL,” Hart Street, LONDON, England.

r
- >. ;
.

mm

F13A5UE AND COMMERCE 10 st 1334 ; B. and LoanMatlS8.S0.10. 10, 
Assqcssrjition. 6 at 1

WkDNESDAY, April ll 

STOCKS.
This market seemed rather better this mom- 

nine. Bids for Montres! advanced 1, and xd. 
sales were made st 188» and 188 while one share 
sold below at 192. Ontario unchanged. A4 oisons 
wanted at a rise of Toronto held i-with bids 
higher. Merchants’ held as before at U4 with. 
113 bid. Commerce firmer : sold twice at 125 and 
twice at lMi.etosing with bids 1 higher. Imperial 
sold twice at 1381 end closed with bids advanced 
1. Federal sold thrice at 133} and five lots at 
1334. bids dosing * tower, with a sale in Montreal 
at 133. Dominion offered 4 lower without bids. 
Standard rree 4 and bide for Hamilton ad-

MRcedaneous stocks Inactiva British Am
erica held 4 higher without bids Western 
offered as before with bids down 1. Bids for Do
minion Telegraph rose 1. or 87, with sellers at 
88L North- W est Land offered 4 lower.

Loan and Savings stocks quieL Bids for 
Union rose 4- Building and Loan sold at 1054, 
and dreed with bids up 1, or to M5, with 1654 
wanted. Bids for Imperial fell 14, and those tor 
Farmers’ rose 4 : three for London and Cana
dian 4 : three for National Investment fell 4; 
those for People’s rose 4. and three for the land 
Security Company fell 2, with no sellers of any. 
Rest unchanged or unquoted.

Afternoon market was fairly active, but weak. 
Montreal wad offered 4 with bids 2 lower, and a 
sale below at 187} xd. Ontario offered 4 lower. 
Toronto sold at 1794. and closed 1 lower. Mer
chants’ offered as before at 114. without bids. 
Commerce sold at 1244 and 1244, and closed | 
lower, but 125 paid in Montreal. Imperial was 

_ offered 4 with bids } lower. Federal sold twice 
at 133 ; once at 1334 ; once at 1334. and once at 
133. closing with sellers 4 lower. Dominion sold 
at 197. closing with sellers 1} lower at 1974 and 
198} bid. Hamilton wanted as before at 1184, 
with sellers at 1194. Western Assurance sold 
thrice at 120, closing with sellers 4 and bids 1 
lower. North-West Land held 4 higher, with 
bids 1 lower.

The. following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for April 9 :—

_,atm.
10 at 1334,25 kt 1334. 10 at j3S ; Dominion,*) at 
197 ; Western Assurance. 50,13,15 at 120.

meroe.50«1244.Mat 1944; Federal.M 
1334,25 at 1334. 10 at 13$ ; pool:

WEEKLY REVIEW OP TOBONTO 
WHOLESALE BASKETS.

Thursday, April 10,

PRODUCE.
The local dullness and Inactivity have remain 

nnabated since our last. Little of anything 
offered here, and declining prices for breadstuff, 
outside form the only explau&tiona of the tact. 
That the difference between prices of wheat 
and flour here and outside can be maintained 
only In face of> continuance of the dullness and 
importation from the States is evident—unless, 
indeed, prices should be b:ought to. a level by 
States’ nguresmoving up to our own : but this 
hypothesis ’ scarcely comes within the range of 
practical politics," as low prices until they have 
reduced stocks outside seem now assured. 
How long it will require to reduce stocks is 
another point on which we offer no opinion ; but 
that Canada will, in the interval, be able to keep 
its prices of wheat and floor above those of 
England and the Butts*, and that any rise 
poestble in,tthese countries is llxely to 
offer a shipping bonis for Canadian goods 
at pressât prices here is, we should 
say. decidedly improbable. Therefore we 
Should say that In Canada, at all events, 
prices are too high. It is possible that they may 
continue so until after next harvest ; but. if so, 
we shall be Importing American wheat and 
flour, and seeing prices of Canadian purely 
nominal. The amount of wheat and flour held, 
and to be offered, by farmers and mille», will 
settle which course our markets will take dur
ing the spring and summer. Stocks on hand 
here are certainly small; they stood on Monday 
morning as follows 5—Hour. 2,835 bbls.; fall 
wheat, 94.469 bush.: spring’ Wheat, 103,206 bush.; 

niL bush.; barley. 133.158 bush.;

115
1184

119

sr.g&B*

From Australia liberal shipments continued to 
bo made. From New Zealand, where the har
vest Is later than In Australia, advtoea of the 
2nd February mention that the weather bad for 
some time been wet and cold, hut had improved, 
and if it continued favourable a fairly grednar- 
vest had to be expected. There were 363,000 
qrs. on passage from Australia, agalqst 90,000 last 
year. States' markets have continued to decline, 
moving upwards and downwards during the 
week, and showing a fall on many quotations of 
three to four rents at the close of it. After some 
recovery, prices about the close of last week 
touched the lowest point reached this season in 
many places, wheat for April at Chicago having 
touched 764a on Friday, and having been below 
$1 at seaboard ports ever since Thursday. Great 
excitement has prevailed all over, but as well ea 
we can see parties have been acting wildly and 
without any definite reason for tbmr notion. The 
situation at New York admittedly- foowe the 
export demand still unimportant 4 three months 
to run before another eft&S the spring wheat 
crop not yet planted ; possibilities of crop sod
den ta to say nothing of the possibilities of 
manipulations ; the market governed by 
forced selling op account of exhausted 
margins and apprehensions of failures rather 
than by judgment. On the other side 
of the case, however, we have stocks being re
duced, though slowly, on both sides at the At
lantic; prices down to a shipping basis, and so 
very, low that spring seeding is likely to be 
checked thereby. These latter facts have led 
some States' authorities to thlnjt that the period 
of decline Is past, and that a reaction may be ex
pected. We- do not see. however, that their 
effect can be felt until the reduction of stocks 
has become an accomplished fact, and to the 
stocks on the world’s markets should now be 
added the product of a big Australian crop. 
Exports of flour and wheat from the United 
States seaboard ports and from Montreal for 
the week etiding April 6th. 1884, amounted to 
126.000 bbls. of flour, and 718,000 bush, of wheat, 

131.000 bbls. of flour And 270,000 bush, of 
• ----------- idflMf

perns. 49.-

bush.; oats, 200 bosh.; barley, 147,691 bush.; 
pesa 14.379 bush.; rye. 19 bush. English 
quotations show a fall of Id. On spring whect ; 
of 5d. on red winter ; of td. on No. 1, and Id. on 
No. 2 white, since our last. Epglish markets 
have been Inactive all week, with little or no 
demand for cargoes even at reduced prices. 

Importa for tas^r ^ ■ÉjjlÉ v I------showed a slight

000 on the 27t$i alt. and 2,802,0$*last year. The 
stock of wheat and flour at Liverpool and London 
April Las compared with that of January 1, 
shows a decrease equal to 4,377,334 bushels of 
wheat. This warranta expectations of a demand, 
but prices do not corroborate this view yet. 
Continental advices by mail State that in France 
on the 22nd ult. the crops were probably a month 
in advance of ordinary seasons, the plants look
ing extremely well. The Paris floor market 
showed some firmness, but at the close seemed 
rather inclined to lose part of it. “ Tprm" wheat 
was neglected and easier. The inland markets 
were very quiet, but quoted very little change In 

beat ; supplies were rather increased, and in 
-Jme cases prices showed more weakness ; of 
U3 reports received during the week 71 quoted 

a. 14 flrnu» $6Maa|m

n the preceding week, and 155,000 bbla of 
I___ ■ 088.000 bushels of wheat In the corres
ponding week last year, ^.nd receipts of wheat 
as western lake and river port in the same week 
were 949,000 ouahela, against 630,000 last year. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising tbs 
stocks in granary at the principal points of 
aconmnlation at lake and Atlantic porta, and 
on rail and on the Mississippi river, and aflo 
on New York Cana la destined for tide-water :

1884. 188». 1883. 1882.
Mar. 20. Mar. 22. Mar.OL April L 

Wheat, ha28.5M.896 29.554,420 21631,646 12,101.735 
Corn, bu... 17.77SA77 17.551.006 17,788,240 9.680.651 
Oata bo... 5.021.483 4,770,510 4,320.782 1.682.091 
Barley, ha 1.517.341 1,632.487 1.480.878 1,000,984

Iwas quiet and easy a* jEorpeer prioea Street 
prices 40 to 41a

Barlst-Asteady demsnftiiss prevailed, and < 
as there has been vary, little grain to supply it 

•alee have bean small and av advanced prices. 
No. 1 sold leak week at 7a6)t*a, but was eubse- 

mtiy held higher. No. 2 Mid 00 Friday at 
.... f.ac., so Saturday at eqaal to 72a here, end 
on Tuesday at 73a Lo.a Lower grades Inactiva 
but a lot, whiah we undmsWid to have been 
cut-down extra No S sold * Monday at 65c. 
Lac. At the close there *a» 7ho movement re
ported. but values were s»ad$ about 76a for Na 
1 ; from 72 to 73a for Na T; ftm 66 to 67a for 
extra No. 3, and M to 33a for NA 3. Street re
ceipts small, and values from M to 75a 

Peas—Inactive but steady, and in good de
mand ; holders seem determined to hold on until 
the opening of navigation. Meantime oars of 

Na 2 would have been taken at 74 to 75a Street 
receipts very small and usually sold about 75a 

Tint—Nominally unchanged, a out 60a 
JKEDS-Uealara have carried on a good jobbing 

trade, but at unchanged prices, clover selling at 
$6.90 to $7 talslke at $8.50 to $0. and timothy easy 

at SL75 to $2 per bushel at the clrea 
Hay—Pressed quiet, with ears worth 111 to

M Market receipt» considerable and fully 
ent, with prices rather easier, closing at 

$8 to *9 for clover, and $10 to $lli25 for timothy.
Straw—Receipts sufficient and prices easy at 

about $t for loose, and from $7 to $8 for sheaf.
Potatoes—Cat-lota in fair supply, but values 

steady, with sales last week and at the close at 
70a on track. Street receipts selling rather 
easier at 76 to 00a per bag.

Apples—A few barrel* of something fancy 
brought $4.50; but $3,75 to $4 1* all that la sate to 

expect for the quality usually styled choice. On 
street from $3 » to $3.75 would have been paid. 

POULTRY—Very fine and In good demand. No 
neks or-geese have been offered. Fowl readily 
taken at M » 90c. per pair, and tarkeya at from 

$l.M to $1.50 for hens and up to $t*> for gobblers, 
or 18 t#17a per 11$

■ flour. p.aa
whestL the preceding week, and 156,000 bbla or I 190 lbs . ... $5 60 to *5 05
flour and 1,088.000 bushels of wheat In the enrree- S°P*5*or extTe* ** ” ' *4 75 0 00

Fancy and iRM bakers'..
Spring wheat, a»ra...........
Superfine.. -oqsfî :......... ••••Oatmeal,,per lStlha..............  ■
Commeal, emaUlots ...j............ MO S 50
• in nous (per hag 98 lba. bugs retnrnabto, if 

not 8a more), by ear lota Laa

r ; prioea nerrfcal at about 
b wolth 011 over 11 to

4*6 4M
41*^- 
3 40

Ryat 2,218,004 2J63.223 1,910883 005,941

Total ha55.142.213 56,871,708 48.14L417 25,552,002
for each daywTSe neat week, the prioea 

wheat and flour being top figures

iS il ii ii 11 ü5| ^ Si Sa 22

000
000

038

no change. 25 a déclina 1 ness, and 6 a rise
Other grain ruled firm. In the ports business 
was very quiet in wheat. At «Marseilles no 
change in prices was quoted, but at Bordeaux 
and Nantes the tendency was dull At Havre 
prices were maintained, but buyers were scarce 
and holders everywhere seemed inclined to 
make oonoessiona Belgian markets were 
very dull, and Antwerp was down to 
38a Od. to 40a 04. per quarter for red win
ter delivered. German markets seem to have 
been inactiva At Berlin wheat was neglected, 
with a- very dull feeling prevalent. At Hamburg 
the market was quiet at unchanged prioea 
Austro-Hungarian markets were dull, with 
wheat moderately offered, but not wanted at 
Pestta. Russian advices reported navigation 
open at NicolaiefL almost so at Odessa, and in
land rivers mostly free of ice, so that supplies 
were expected to be more regular at both 
Odessa and Nioolaieff. According to last postal 

however, business Was almost at a 
. at both ports ; at Odessa business was 
by the continued rise to the rate of ex- 
hut holders of wheat remained very 
ie stock of it on the 1st of March was 

1.121.000 on January L and 
- -»f 84. Petguburg the stock 

was renortad to he about 000.060 qrs_ about 375,- 
000 of which were sold for the Continent for 
spring shipment. For London the sake for 
spring shipment bad been very much smaller 
ttuui last year, and it seemed that, after the 
early spring shipments, bo very large further 
supplies could be expected before August. In
dian advices stated wheat sales at CaSutta and 

10 have been proceeding oAnntln- 
it scale. Shipments were very small, 

^ gal quantity of -’—* ■ —- - —-

-noirtl £l*5»W7,"

Extra per bag.. d ............ .................  2 20 2 25
Spring wheat; extra per beg......... nona

e GRAIN, T.O.C.
Fall wheat, Na L per M lbs------- - n.

- “ NaL ......... 1 «
Na 3, ,,.,1, 104

RaA winter................................... nooSpring wheat Nal.................. 1W
“ No* )....... .. 1 07

Nfo. 3............... no:
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs............. 0 37
Barley, No.Lper48 Iks......... 0 76 0 00

, 2, . u 7a u 73
T*Na$.._..........  006 0 67

No. 3eve* .ivsimWm»» 0 60 0 63
Pesa Na 1, per 60 lbe----------- —... 6 00 0 00

•• No. 2/...........  Oil 0 75Hye.,^7................. -...................  .. 0M 000

PRICES AT FARMERS' WAGGONS.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.™---------$0 85 to $1 05
Wheat,spring, da 1 03 l 11
Wheat, goose, da
Barley, da
gsta do-
Pesa da
Rye, da
Cloveraeed. do. „ -;7 --— -
Dressed .hona per 100lbe....—"" 7 50
Beef, hind quarters......... 9 00
Beef, fore quarters.......... —... 7 00
Chickens, per pair............... .—JW
Ducks. do. ................. -• 0 90
Geese, each.....:-......... —••••••— 0 80
Turkeys, each..™....,--?---.. 1 25
Butter, pound rolls............. . 0 22

Da large rols........-..~... „ nona
Da tub dairy ...

deterii
14 to 13a Inferior has not ________
12a, and scarcely any more business ha
done in it than medium. Rolls have been------
slowly ; new, when of choice quality, have sold 
readily at 18 to I9a,N>ut old have gone off slowly 
and not often at 15a, though a few exceptionally 
fine may sometimes have brought a little more. 
Street receipts very small; pound rolls have sold 
ao to 25 to 27a for choloa and down to 20 to 22a 
to* inferior.

Cheese—Smell lots have soldat 14 to 14)c. for 
na but some poor qualities have been going off 

at 13a. with the total movement small, and 
holder* firm and likely to continue sa 

Eggs—Have been rather unsettled ; receipts in 
the latter part of last week were large, but 
readily taken at firm prices, so that dealers got 
well stocked ; since then they have held off so 
that receipts haven been sufficient, and prices 
weak, closing at 1441» Ma for round lota Street 
receipts usually gw»g al 16 to 16a ;

Pork—Scarcely anything doing ; the few •bar
rels sold have gone off at $21»hut we suspect that 
purchases might have been made rather lower 
at the close. „

Bacon— Increasingly quiet ; the. decline out
side has caused buyers of round lots to hold off, 
so lass enquiry has been heard for them: holders 
stiU ask 104a for car-lots of long clear. The only 
movement has been in ease-lots, which have 
sold usually at 11a for long clear, and toe. :or 
Cumberland. Rolls quiet and unchanged at 114 
to 12a, and bailies at 13a for small iota 

HAMB-The demand has Improved. smoked 
have been going off in lots of 105 and 150 usually 
at 134c„ and in small lots st 14a - These are the 
only sort of meat in which any activity cam be

Lard—Generally quiet, hot lots of 50 and 20 
linnets have sold at 124a, and small lots have 
gone off quietly at Me. . . , , , „

Hogs—Kali lots may be regarded as finished 
for the season ; but street receipts have bean of 
fair amount and easier in price, closing usually 
about $7.50. , , ,

Salt—Still quiet and unchanged, with new 
dairy offered

Liverpool floe unchanged at $L4S. Canadian 
as before, at $1.25 by the ear and $L$$4 to $L40 
for small lots to single barrels.

Dried Apples—Quiet but steady ; round lots 
worth 8}a, but offered slowly. Dealers selling 
small parcels at 9 to 94a and evaporated at 16 to 
16a ’ •

Hops—Quiet but seem steady. The only local 
movement has been in single bales which have 
gone off at 25 to 26a tor really fine, and 22 to 23a 
for good average qualitiea Round lota Seem to 
be not wanted, certainly not at holders’ prioea 

White beans—Still scarce and steady ; a few 
choice have been token at SL75, as would more 
had they been offered. Dealers selling in small 
lots at from $L50 for unpicked to $1.86 to $2 for 

ihand-picked, according to quantity and quality.

l.3.™ 1 08 
0 74 
0 60 
0 40 
0 75

........ 0 00

0M 
0 75 
0 41 
0 77 
000 

aa 
000 

10 00 
I so 
oeo 
1 00 
i oo 
200 
0|7

at least 4a 
ehrinksga carriage, eta
lost In weight on the___
travelling nor board can be
the drover*. All this should _____
sidération by the farmers, as they would______
would cost jnote than 4a to forward their own 
cattle and then take the chance of reaching a 
favourable market

cattle.
Steer*, averaging
1.100 to L350...............................
1.100 to 1,200...............................

950 to 1,000...............................
Inferior........................... ..........
Calves, per head, dressed..

Bough to Prime 
Nona

6a per IK 
5 .54
U to 11a per lb.

M.204 bosh.: oata 1,900 bush.: es 
tya 1.850 bash.; barley, LM0

y.l.515 bbla Exports 
wheat 52,512 bush.; corn, 

" bush.: comment. $18 sacks;
„ _________ _ .74,078 tea: bacon. 359,883
lba Grain in sight—Wheat 27.941.403 bush.; 
corn. 17.157,066 bush.; oata 4.490(451 bush.; rya 
2JJ00.404 bush.; barley, 1.353,204.

140 to 1M lbs............. .
lOOto 120 “.............so to loo “

SO to 90 “ ........
70to M " ...............

Lamba per head... 
Hogs—6a

Nona
Nona
$4.00 to $6.00

BY TELKGRAPH.
MONTREAL.

April 9.—Flour—Reoeipia 1,000 bbla; saleare- 
' 500 bbla Market quiet : prices favour 

Quotations—Superior extra. $5.85 to 
.45 ; extra superflue, $6 10 to S.M ; spring extra, 
,75 to $4.80 ; superfine. $4 to $4.10; strong 

.$5 to 35.75; fine. 33.50 to$3.00 ; middhuga 
to 33.40; pollards. S3 to$3.25; Ontario bags, 

to$L50;oity, bags. SL80 to 32.85 for strong 
ken'. Sales. 125 . bbls. medium bakers’ at I 

$5.25 ; 100 bbla finest33.80; 1M bbla middlings 
at $3.40 ; 250 bbla Ontario bags at $2.25. Grain- 
Wheat—Nominal. Corn—721 to 75a Peas—60 to 
91a Oats—39 to 40. Barley—55 to 76a Rye-02 
to 66a Oatmeal—$4.25 to $4.50. Con,meal—$3.60 
to 33 70. Provisions—Pork. 20 to 21a Lard—12 
to’ 13a Bacon-13 to 14a Hams—13 to 14a 
Cheese—124 to 14a Butter—Townships. 18 to 
21 ; Momsburg. 17 to 20a; westers, 14 to 17ai

LTV* STOCK MARKETS.
U. 8. YARDS, CHIC AG G>

18,10.15 am.—Hogs—Estimated receipts,
. official yesterday, 9.753; shipments,

: left over. 5.000 ; light. $4.75 to $&*>; mixed 
5.40 to $5.85; heavy shipping, $LS0 to 
tipta—Cattle, 6,000 ; market steady.

EAST BUFFALO.
April $.—Cattle—Market ruled steady and firm 

at Monday’s prioea all changing bands. East
ern reports were favourable and shipoera took 
the bulk in the best steers. Sales of good to 
choice steers from $5.60 to $6.70 : a few good 
butchers' cows brought $4.50 to $4.75. Sheep and 

- lambs—Receipts heavy, 25 cars being on sala 
Reports from the East are unfavour
able and Weaker. Salesmen took the
best offers they could get. which
caused the market to rule active, hut at a de-

Eggs, fresh, paFt 
Potatoea per bag.. 
Apples, perbbl.... 
Onion a green, per p 
Cabbage, per dozen 
Cauliflower, da 
Celery, da
Turnfpaperbag., 
Carrots, dawww»». I uarrota, ao.................................. v

Bran-Boeroe, firm, and wanted; a car of Tomstoeaper boahel.
bagged sold on Tuesday at $17. I feeets. per peok.......™............ . 0

(Jatmeal—Cara inactive but firmer, with Parsnips, per hag.........«................. 1

. 100 

. 0 40 
0 40

Rhubarb, per dozen.,
Melon#. do. #••••• •«.#•••••■
Beans, per bushel........................—
Core, per dozen..
Radishes. ;. —per 
Hay, per ton- 
Strew, da ..

....................100
6 00 

, 6 60

1 M 
0 46 
0 50 

ia 
000 
000 
000

ooo
13 00 
800

HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL, 
Trade—Has generally here qufofo 
Hides—Green have remained riNMff 

quality has not improved ; mere good ones want
ed but fewer grubby. Cored have been going 
off steadily at 8a

Calfskins—Receipts increasing ; prices steady 
hot unchanged.

Sheepskins—Prioea of green rather firmer at 
$LM> to 61.20, with an odd one bringing $1.25 ; 
conn try-lots have offered slowly and sold usually
from 90a to $1. _____

Wool—Has remained quiet. Fleece has not 
been offered to any extent, and values of it re
main as before at from 16a for coarse to 20a for 
fine ; nothing at, all doing in ISonthdown. Nei
ther has there been any movement in super, but 
dealers would have taken it about 22a The de
mand from the factories has fallen off from that 
of the preceding week ; dealers holding as be-
f°TALLOW—Quiet ; offerings have been of fair 
amount and sufficient, being taken at 6} to 7a for 
rendered, and 34a far rough. No movement re
ported in car-lots, but holders firm.

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 inspected 
>ws, $7.00 ; choice Na 1 steers, $8.00 ; Na 2 in- _pected $6.dO; Na 3 Inspected. $5.00 i oalfskina 

green. 13 and 11a; calfskins, cured. 15 and 13a; 
eeMakina. dry. none p sheepskins, green. $1 to 
$1.15 ; wool, fleece. 16 to Ma; Southdown, 26 to. 
Ma; wool, super, 21 to 23a; extra super., 28 to 
30a^ wool pickings; 0 to 10a; tallow, rough, 34a;

KINGSTON.
April 9.—Flour. Na I super. $8.20 to «6.70 : fall 

wheat, 90a ; spring wheat, 95c, to $1.00 ; 
barley, 60a; pesa 70a; oam, 35 to 38a; 
cattle (lire weight), 5 to 6a. beef, 84 to 10a; mut
ton, 9 to 10a; dressed hogs, 8 to 9a; hides, $5 to 
$7 ; sheepskins, 50a to $1 ; wool, 17 to 19a; but
ter, 17 to 23a; eggs, 19 to Ha; cheese, 124 to 
13a; hay, $7 to 69 ; potatoea 76a per bag; corn, 
06 to 70a: rya Ma -

GUELPH.
April 9.—Flour, Na 1 super, $2.76 to $3.00: fell

MtiBKmsremutton. 6 to 7a: dressed hogs. $7.00 to $7.M ; 
hides. $4.50 to $5.50 ;jsheepeldna 56c. toll : wool, 
none

PROVISIONS, 
remained quiet througlyut thesold this week on p.L Market closed apparently I Trade—Has without anything doins. but vaines falrjysteady I Weak. - I

at quotation*. On street prioea stood at the BurrER-Keoefota of aU aorta hare been small 
close about 95a to $1.05 for fell : from *1.06 to and notwithstanding some special importa of 
$L11 tor spring, and 74 to Me. for gooea I flue from Morrisburg for the la

Oath—Cara have sold lalriy well and generallv euppllea of that trade have eoutii
■■Mf ' "re™ made of cars on ------ ’

mm. Monday, and at 
F- J«forday

«W»fWià*$e».
1 here late

Importa 
local market 

I continued insttffi- 
flrm at 19 to 21a 

*"t eWwturig»

evi- i

— . I I , — — _ ■ ■ — uu. — bwv.41 S. $4 to
$125. Lambs—15 to 20a lower ; sales at $6.50 to 
$7.66: a few choice at $7.75. Hogs—Receipts 
moderate ; the market continued dull and 10 to 
15a lower, but few sold at this decline : Yorkers, 
good to choice. $5A0 to $5.75: a few extra York 
weights a shade more; light mixed, $5.25 to 
$6.45 ; good mediums. $5.90 to $6.

......■ ■ - -. -. . ...—
Seiauufacturcrs' ©acds.

T7IARM AND DAIRY UTEVSIL MFG COY.
C (Limited), Brantford, Ont__Manufacturers
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills; combined 
lift, force, auction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pampmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; Improved Wide Awake separator.

| Agents wanted ; send for torroa________________

Grain-saver threshers, engines,
horse mowers, clover mills, mowers, and 

reapers; send for illustrated catalogne. L.D. 
SAWYER ft CO., Hamilton, Ont.

ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
\J OnL. manufacturers and dealers in wind
mills. 17 sizes. I to 40-horse power, for pumping- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cnL 
tera, or any other machinery. Send for illastrat- 
ed'Catalogoq£f_abora red LX.L feed, mills,

TITHE McCLOSKEY OR DOMINION SEPAR- 
I ATOR—patentee 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jaa McCloskey, inventor red 
patentee; ee' " "
everywhere. . ..
Manufacturirg Company, Sarnia sole manufac
turera in Canada

id for particulars ; agents wanted 
Sarnia Agricultural Implement

WATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the 

most complete separator yet invented ; as proved 
by over eighty machines at work last season ; 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTASSEL, 
Belleville, eastern agent. THOM ft DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturera, Watford, OnL

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers of 1 ■ Elevatorred Carrier, and^R^vto^’Ba^ii ’Churns, 

Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues red Ptioe-lisL

.per

r

HUGH a-IBSOJST,
MANUFACTURER OF

» » *0.5 I KNIGHTS TATENT EXCELSIOR

S1W MILL BOGS,
The Beet Mill Dog made tor holding log* on 

She carriage of a rear mill.
See Cut In Canada Lumberman. All Doge 

guaranteed to ^ve satisfaction. Send tor eirou-

CBATHAM, - - ONTARIO.

published
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